TUESDAY
.4."* I<v

»

Kschakhi

109

Trums:—Eight

Dollars

m ai ne

The

Portland.

Street,

Year in advance.

a

Press

Mate

published every Tiutrsday Working at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; threo insertions, or less, $1.0»;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00^ per
equare per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "JVIainis
State Press" (which basa large circulation
ill every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS
GREENE <P η AN FORTH,

civile

e:noin£ers,

7-1 .Tlidillr,

Exchange Nircot,
PORTL1ND, ME.
cor·

OivH Engineering in "all branches, Surveys and
intimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Suynly
Water Power; Dcs:gus\ Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chah. Ε. (ïrkenk.
J. 11. Daskorth.
iny7d3m*
and

a.

LAMSON,
PIIOTOGll APHER,
j.

I'rcm rtiiladeldhia,
Has ojicued a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

Mo; 152 Midci'ie Et.,

cor, Gross St.
Motyo—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
fel)21dtf

AND

DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suciion and Force Pump», Kuober
Hose, Silver IMated and Brass Cocke,

LEAD

Tin Lined and

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Cement

Pipe.

good

A

LEAD,

SHEET

FIFE,

oi' Plumbers

assortment

ham!.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Materials constantly

on

No. 101>

St.,

Federal

iltf

POBTLAHD, Mli.

jati29

DAILY

PKES8

HOUSE.

PEINTINQ

TVM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
lOO

Exclian^c Street,
PORTLAND.

Iy Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.

and

Orders fYom the
attended to.

and

CLIFFORD,

U.

W.

promptly
ja7dtf

country solicited,

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
auii
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C. J. SCHUBACHEE,

PAÏSTER.

FRESCO

flice at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeek & Co.,
,'103 roiigrc»fiMt„ Portland, inc.,
One donr uhnvr Browl..

i-m 19.dt.t

SUBBED AS & GEIFPITHS.
PLAIN ANI) Ο KN A MENTAL

ON

THE

J en

DENTISTS,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

In tlie

Bow No. 368 Coojrtss S:rect.)

MANCFACTUUER8

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses, &c.
£3i""All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Piiininre boxed and ntttd.
'i;:rr,T.«slt
WILLIAM 11.

AT

TO

For Sale

May

jr.

FOR

rJTO
on corner

good second-hand, Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di
ameter of each forty-two inches.
Will l»e said at a bargain.
Apply to tbe subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's I.4 la ml, baco, where tliey
may be seen,

Portland,

1st, 1870.

J. Iu FARMER,

the proposals will bo opened.
The proposals must be addressed to tlic Chief of
Bureau of Construction and Itoiair, Navy Derartnient, Washington, and must be indorsed, "Proposals tor Timber, &c., lor the Navy," that they
may
be distinguished irorn other business letters.
Printed schedules for each classes as parties deal
in and intend to bi t for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms of proposals ot guarantee, and of certificat© of guarantors, with printed
loims ot oiler, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, on application to the Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the

|

BUCKEYE

]}10 WING
Ε

J1A CHINE

front cut
only
Ί1Η independent
floating finger bar.
Mower with

a

Portland

Warehouse

Agricultural
AND

SEED

KENDALL

STORE,

II or» <' It ηkc*9

WBIT nEY.

k_

Also, Hoy Tcddcie,

a

together with

large
a

assortment oi

full

KEayiug Tools

assortment ot

description.

an

I

compete

almost every
jun23d1m
ot

SAFE,
CERTAIN
AND

Nenralgia
AND

NEW

HENRY C.

DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.

TUE

NÔYES

& CO.,

inform their friends and the
nubiic generally that tbey have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fincm nnd be*f frcleeled Nfoek'' ever
otlered in this market, comprising all New nud
Choice Style* ol

RESPECTFULLLY

UNFAILING REMEDY forNeitoalioa Facialis, oiten effecting a perlect cure in a single day.
No iorm of Nervous Disease faile to yield to its wonderful power, lïven in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting tbe entire system, its use tor a
few days affords the most astonisliingreliet and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot tbe hpst physic!
ans. Ihousauds, in every part ot tbe country, gratetally acknowledge its power to scothe the tortured
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
«cents.
$1 00
Posiage
·'
44
Six ackages.
27
5 00
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicine?.
An

Ί U KNER. &

THREE PLY,

rnHE Subscriber hereby fcives public notice, that
X John Kilborn. of Scarborough, in the couuty ο
Cumberland, and State of Maine, conveyed in mort-

ffftl'P

Superfine & Common Grades
OF

CÂRPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at the ''A'ew
York e'nuic Rale*» and at great reduction tfoni
manu facturerό'
ence and a

prices. Willi fifteen years' experithorough knowledge of the business m all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himselt to sell Carlower
in this market.

rate

,Vo Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1R70.

than

or

before ofiered

ever

Old

Sly les.
tl

Portland, July 5th,

1870.

ΓΊΠΗΕ Stockholders 01 the Portland JKollmg Mills
1 are lureby notified that the annual
meeting of
raid Company will l>e holden at the Treasurer's
i)I'll ce, ΐίιβ Fore stieet,
Portland, on TUESDAY,
July 19ib, 1870, at 3 o'clock Ρ .M, tor the lollowiog
purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Cleik,
Treasurer, and Five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d. To tramaet\any other business that
may legally come be lore gai<l nwetiu".
UKO. i:. li. JACKSON, C erk.
jyf.dtd

/

ANNUAL· HIEETma.
slocklwUers of tlic Portland Company aie
hereby notified that the Aunual Meeting ol the
Corporation will be held at the Ο ill ce of Company, at
their Works on TUESDAY, the 2Hth alay of
July
instant, at 3 o'oiock in the afternoon, lor the billowing purposes, viz:
l?t—To act on the if port of the Dnectorsand
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
Sd—To act on any oilier business that may come
betore the meeting.
JACOB .McLELLAN, Clerk,
Portland, July 11, 1S70.
jyl2eodld

Till·:

Portable

Steam

800

lfilhnm

ANhattloto

Λ»

fnlîfnwtiJn

on, in Scarborough ^aforesaid, the same which was
tbc homestead ot Ivory Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Κ il born, by deed ot John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24, A. 1). 1S5C,recorded in
said Registry, Rook 273, j age 311 ; that said Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the alorcsaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, Marcti'23,
A. D. 1864, which assignment of that
date, is recorded in paid Registry, Hook 3c7, page J98; that
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn on the 7th
of May, A.
day
D. 18U4, by his written
a&dgnment ot that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all his
right, litle, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in f aid mortgage is broken ; wheretoro she claims a forecksure ot the
same,
and gives this notice for that purpose.
T., !.,.« >Ο
In»»1»...
ThJun23
law3w
MARY RICE.

Proposals lor Sewer.
will be received by tho Committee
on Drains and Sewers, unfit 2o'clock i\ m., Frithe
22d
o*
the
day
present month, tor the construction ο a Fewer on Emery street irom Pine street,
to cocneft with the sower at the junc ion oi Emery
and i?firing streets, about 880 ieet. Said sewer tt> be
of brick, 24 inch t irele, sewer laid at a depth ot 10
feet below the established gra<le at Pine street, the
point ot beginning, and 18 1-2 feet at north line ot

PROPOSALS

Spring

street.
'J he average cut will be lfi feet. Ilie rontractor ίο
furnish all materials. All ii'ling in to be properly
tamped. State price per ro i. Separate proposals
are also invite·! tor
excavating and filling in; also
for laying the sewer, the city to find all materials.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids which they do not det m lor the interest of
the city.
Jyl8td
WM. A. WINSHIP, Ch frman.

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee on Public Buildings will reçoive
φΗΚ
X proposals until Saturday. July
30th, inst., at
noon, tor four hundred tons broken Γ.ΟλΙ..

t lie

Bgreaiu

lor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that pet sons who intend to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to mate application tor
any of the classes of those yards.
The proposals must be tor the whole ot a class, and
all applications tor information or for the examination of samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the respective yards.
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate
trom the Collector ot internal Kcvenue lor the district in which the bidder resi les, that lie has a license to deal in the articles for wli'Ch he proposes;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
will be received only from parties tcho are bona fide
deniers in, or manufacturers ofthe articles they
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue tor the district
in which they reside.
The contract will ba awarded 10 the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee required by law, the Navy Department, however, leserv ng the rij»ht to reject the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the *atist&ction of the Navy Depaitment.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld iront the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall have been completed, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each hill, approved in triplicate by the Commandant ot the respective yards,
will b.· paid by the Paymaster ot the station designated in the contract within ten days after the warîant tor the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary ot the Treasury.
The classes ot this Bureau arc numbered and designated as follows:
No. 1, Wlil:e Oak
No. 3, W hi te Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Uak Plank ; No. 7, YeliowPine
Logs; No. 8. \ellow Pine Beams; No. 9, YetlowPne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Fine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Asb, Elm, Beech; No. lti.
While A-h Oars; No. 17, Hickory; No. 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry ; No. 20, .Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypre s, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and Headings;
No. 25, Lignumvilae; No. 30, Iguot Copper; No. 32,
W rought Iron, round and Square; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, fiat; No. 34, Iron, plate: No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Iron Snikes; No. 38, lion Wrought Naiis; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,

1

Log.^

T.»

II

Γί„.

XT..

,ΙΧ

ΟλΙ.Ι,.».

ΧΤλ

ΛΟ

1 Λ..1.

οί trass and iron ; No. 4i, Screws, of
bra-s and iron ; No. 50, Files; Mo. 51, Angers; No,
52, Tools lor ship stores; No, 53, Toole lor use in
yard an J shops; No. 5*, Hardware; No. 50, While
Leal; No 57, Zinc Taints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 50, Linseed Oil; No. GO, Varnish, Spirits
Turpentine; No. C3. Sperm and Laid Oil; No. Γ4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glaw; No. 69, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods fur Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery;
No. 73, Ship Chandlery ; No. 74, Acids ; No. 75, Besin,

Hingis, Bolts,

Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belling, Pa· king;
No. 78, Leather, pumn rigging, lacing ; No. 80, Juuk ;
No. 8f, Chircoal.
Tbe following are the classes, by the numbers, required at the respective navy-yards.

KITTPRY
No?. 8,13 15.1G. 17,18, 22.
Π0, 51, 53, 54, 50, 58. 60, C3, 68, 69.

32,'33, 05, 39, 41,

4

49,

71, 73, 74, 78, 88.
UHARLESTOWN.
NOJ. 7.13,15.16,18, 22, 24 25, 32,33, 31, S5, 37, S8,
39, 42, 43, 41, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, "4 56, 57, 58, 09, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16,17, 18,23,24, 25, 32,33. 34, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, M, 54, 56, f 7, 5«, 59, 60,
GJ, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77,80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 1, 7, 9, 53, 15,18, 32, 33, 48, 71.
WASHINGTON.
Ne». 1,3.7,11,12,13,17,18,20,22,23, 30 31, 33,34,
3 ·, 37, 39, 42, 44, 45, 48, 49, SO, 51, 53,
54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, C9, 70, 71, 73, 74,77. 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nop. 1. 13. 15, 18, 22. 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 7U, 71, 73, 77, 78.
M AUK ISLAND.
Ko«. 15, 18, 32. 33, 31, 35, 38, 39, 4!, 43, 4», 48, 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 53, 57, 5S,6r, 64,18, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,
fc9.

tri

jylS

l.iwlt

PROPOSALS
nue

Marine.

TRKASURY DEPARTMENT.
1
Washington, D. v., .July 1,18;0. J
Lids
for
the consl ruction of an Iron Steam
rpHK
X Propeller of 350 ton», opened in tli:8 Department, June 30tii, bein^ cor.giiicretl cxoibitant, *ei»arate sealed nrnnosalri ïviii i»n rûooi«o,i n* tut* i»apart mer. t until 12 o'clock, cm Friday, 29th July,
1870, lor the consrruction of a steam Propeller ot
Wood, of 350 tens.
General Place. Conditions and
Specifications, ran
be obtained Iron» the Collectors of Customs
at
Portland, Me., Boston, New Yorli, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are a?so invited for t.be same
Steamer of Ibon, upon the same plans, conditions
and spcciiicaUons as were issued June
1st.
No bids will be considered
except Irom parties regularly engaged in Ship building.
The Department reserves the
right to eject any
and ail Litis.
GEO. S. OOUTWkLL,
jyfl 2awt2fl
ot

Secretary

Treasury.

CCCI
Just received at 30I t'ongn
lot of

tiful

Watches, Jewelry

κ·

Sirief,

d'm

For Sale!
Τ Ν Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitvll'e, lot. of land viih
L Stoie and llouse:/i 3 on. Call at the premise

inquire

apr!8c

B. CUM MINGS.

A Karc Cliauce
I OR a joungman having a few hundred dollars
Jl
to buy oui a nice genteel, money-mabing Business; no t.liargft lor learning. Apply or address, New
Y. rk Gallery, \0J Middle St., Portland.
jyl3»lw

Sebago Lake

in

I
A

this waler rea.w for ,.re*oit or lulur»
delivery, ί ur Palo by ih« Oarto]m board

CE Irom

March 16th, 1870.

l.y
CIÎAM,
mrl8eiliett

N.O.

all Public

tireet.

ά ISO

the

Speakers,

Can best acqoiro an
Uia<Icr*tandiiig adapted to
their profession by applying
at the Boot and Shoe
Store, 132 Middle street.
jun?3ooJ3w is
I?I. «. PALMER.

TLis

jun20d&w3ui

wanted.
KIMBALL & CO*S, two good Sleigh
i Ironeis, and two giod Blacksmith's
helpers.
jylSdlw
Τ J. M.

lot

Apply

Agent

AN

M

deBlreej^tim

in

mu»»·

xvuciucui—mu

|»art ol the city.

"■

Inquire

month.

at 74

awuif—jii

iuc

an

at

cn

Agency for the sale

of their

Lowell's, 301 Congress

st

on

I

Ί^ΙΙ

casu

ny

:

JOSEPH HQBSON.

Elegant

ABNER LOWELL.

,6

Cedar

street. Also, good house to let corner <
ON Mayo and
Lincoln street.

new

duction ot our well-kn >wn Preble St. Eactorie*. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States tliat
sells first class carriages.—Piiccs uniioim to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evtjy icspcct to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

We also keep a large atceoi tment of
I.OW-PU1CEO
CAKKIAUB*,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

Children's
Keep

upwards. With the increas
railroad facilities for ib &
new roads' now in
progress, and tbe prospectif
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a saler an
more remunerative investment in real estate cannc t
be had. Enquire ot Moses
Gould, 55 Noith Stree
J. C. Procter, 93
Exchange Street.
jun20eod&eow7w

i

on

$10,00 Instalments when desired;

it no
llie machine can he exchanged for an
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewin
Machines lor sale and to Lei. Repairing, Arc. Tuck

S.

DÎEB,

1Î58 Middle street, Portland, Me
July 8-eodlm&w2t

301

Congress Street.
jylG lw

Call and see, it interested.

Portland Gas Light Company.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Ligh
rptlE
A

Company will be held at the office of tbe com
No. £8 Exchange Street, on
tli
twentieth inst., at 3 oxlock P. M., toWednesday,
act npon til
loi towing articles:

panv.

1 To rcreive and act
upon the report ol the Prcsi
dent and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors tor the
ensuing year.
3. To do any other business that
may legally coini
betL.re the meeting.
KDVVAi:!> H. DA VIES,
President.
'Tnly 13, 1870.
jylStd

Coal and Wood !
of

Coal, brig llatt !e E. Wbeeler, suitabli
tor
turnace.s, ranges, coo King purposes, &c., &c
Also cargo Nova
Scotia Wood, delivered in an]
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WMj H. WALKER,
octlldt
24'J
No,

Commercial Street,

Light Express Wagon ior Sale
new

Eiji.csj Wagon.

ALKX'lt EDMOND.

tism.
II.

R

Ε

Μ

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Y

O

ROLLINS &
Have

SO

A

L· !

BOND,

Removed to

JIIDDLK

( Villi and Wood.
PRINCÎ". & SON, foot of Wilinot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Penrl it, opposite tlie Park.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe,
&c.

Chimneys

J. W. STOCRWF.LT, » CO.. ?8 and t<3 DanTorth
Street, oriUrs rercWe<l l»y Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Nearly opposite

8XBKRT,

the

ROLLINS &

BOND,

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15, 1870.

t«

HAVE now on hand and
good assortment ot

manufacturing

am

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Fo. 79 *»]<1·11β st.,
the comer of Exchange.
FOREST CITV DYE HOUSE, 315 Congres st.

near

DniKKisis and Apothecaries.
JOHN Α. ΜΟΝ'ΛΟΜΕίΙΥ, 113 Congress Street.

LATHAM, BFTI.El! & CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
MMe and Franklin Stree's.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 1.18 Fore ft. (up stair·.)
BEAL8 «S

CO., cor.

cl

Furniture an<l House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Λ TARBOX, cor Exchange Λ Federal el?.
HOOPEH Λ ΕΑΤΟΝΓΝο. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN Λ WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANK, No. 89 Federal street. all
kind» ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

W. P. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 9.! Federal St.
Repairing ct all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n-ar Wilroot
St., an 1 cor. Oxionl and Wilmot Sireel·.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'* Bloi^, Congreis St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Ilorse Shoeing.
YOUNG,187 Com in Ί St. Ftnt Premium award' (t

at

Kew Enqtawl Fair for Vest Hot se Shots.

..IfiWf»VLQ94J6im> fftjtf.-'ttgh,

.or

Howard Watch Company.

ITIannfacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Caroet Bacs.
DUBAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Ked'l Sis.
Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Ε.

K.

FOREST CITY
BOARDING,
Liver and Hack Stable,
451 CoDffrese St.®

Ε Stable is new,
I'll
light and airy, with water
J_ trom Sebago, Carriage
liouse w itli all modem
which renders th'*s a superior place
improvements,
lor

boarding and baitfhg horses.
Good Livery Team* lo be ha«l at all
tinvs.

Hack* and Baroachce farnUhed willi
cartful driver· in
any number and tor all occasions.
N. S. FERNALD.
junl6eoil2m
WHITMAN SAWYER.

the

having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society, are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco \Voik,
Mastic, Plastering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable prices.

work done can apply at PLIS1-2 Congress st..between 7 A.

345
TEtCEttS*BALL,
and 6 Ρ

M. daily.

Jyl8dtt

SAÏ.E.

line Schooner about 6G tons regisne'v measurement, built iu 18G7, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet. long. 22
leet wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, ol line
model and well calculated for lishing or
A

ter,

coasting business.
Alw a good Brig of about 150 tons new measurement. Apply to
CHA*. H. CHASE & CO.
jyl8dti

billbahd

tables,

MAKUFACtUHED

J. E.

CAME

BY

&

CO.,

or

Clkrg·*·, and

Willi PHELAN & OOI.LENDER'S STANDA1ÏI)
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
The.-e cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
Hotels and Ciub Rooms in the
principalthe
country,
and are
only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Biiiard Tables suitable lor
summer house?, tor sale cheap. Also, New
Eng'and
Agents lor the Hyatt Cora p. Billard Balls.
J. U. i'AMG Ac CO..
JunTeodim
114 Sudbury St., Boston.

on

Hall·,

'os?es '.adjiiste4 aud

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

and

»Vc.

Franklin Sts.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.) xebnnge Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold mid Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Β. Κ. Lir.BT, 17} Union Street, Uj> Italn.

Steves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Moods:

J. AMBKOSK MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Mlildlo & Union >ts.

For Saguala Grande, Cuba.

apl'Sif

of

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. 1Î. JACKSON,
RENSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.
ICeodtf
May
is

hereby given that. the eubsoriber Las
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon bimseli
the trust of

Administiator with the will annexed ot
the estate ot
MARY K.
HANCOCK,formerly Mary K.Farrington,
late ot Gray,
in
tbe
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directe.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot' said
deceased, are required to exhibit the came; and all
persons indebteu to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Grav, Juno 7th, 1870.
jun21d3w

French

llladc

Boots,

Imported direct trom Part* by

ΛΙ.
c29cod3wis

G.

PALMER,
13'4 Middle Street·

Hack Si able.

ou

occupied by Smith & Burn ham, and more recent 1 ν
by John Sawyer, have refurnished tho seme with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Li ver \
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luiuisb

with first class teams at reasonable j

our customers
rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated. I
Our city and country iriends aie invited to give usa |
a cull.

GAGE Λ CUADBOUSNE.
S.

RICHARD GACiE.

Olislv

Τ To

nÛVOP

llAirnuA»

nil/»—nrl

V:-

sonal discomforts to influence him in Lis inteicourse with liis officers, to whom be was
always the strict commander, but at the same
time tlic couiteous gentleman.
Ilis name
will be remembered and honored as
long as
we cherish the memories of
distinguished naval officers.

Of the French commanders the most

con-

O. CHADBOURNt

Sale !

ι©»·

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union marl.
cellent opportunity lor
Firliti:g Vc*fels
Steamboats lo lake in supply Iroui tho
«liurl,
hare the same delivered.

BY

mean war established his
reputation as a soldier. At the head of the division formerly
commanded by General Canrobert he stormed and captured the Malakoff— one of the
most brilliant feals in modern warfare. Following the war with Russia came that with
Austria in Italy. In the campaigns of 1S50
he distinguished 1 imself by the
celerity of his
movements and the skill he displayed in
handling his men. To his ability and dash
were due the great
victory of Magenta, and as
as a reward lor his services
Napoleon created
him a Marshal of Fiance and Duke of Magenta. There is not in the French army a
more dashing officer than Marshal McMahon.
A close student of the
military manœuvres of
the first Napoleon, be believes in sudden and
rapid marches upon the enemy.
Marshal Canrobert is, if anything, belter
known as a soldier than Marshal McMahon.
tike the latter, his military career
began in
Algiers, and he first distinguished himself iu
in the assault on Constantine.
Subiequeutly,
placed in an independent command, bo defeated the Arabs iu three campaigns, in the
last of which he displaced great military sk II
in the disposition of his forces. WheD Louis
Napoleon was President, General Canrobert
Λ-as one of his
aides-de-camp, and aidfd in
carryiDg out the coup d'etat. Sent to the
Crimea in command of the First division, he
paiticipaled in the battle of'Aluia, where he
was wounded by a splinter of shell, which
struck him in the breast and haud. Alter
ihe resignation of Marshal St. Arnaud General Canrobert took command of the Army of
lit A IToof

aerial fhn Iwlilfi Of Inl-ormin

ly distinguished

η

"··'"»

*

himself

by his personal valor,
lie led the laui.Mis charge of the zouaves, duriug wliieli he was slightly wounded. Bad
health compelled him, in
May, 1855, to return
to France, on arriving in which
country the
Emperor treated him with n.ai ked distinction.

the Franco-Italian war of 185!» he
fresh laurels by his heroism at Magenta,
while at Sollerino his famous movement in
aid of Marshal Ν iel turned the scale ot victory in favor of the French. For these services
he was made a Marshal of France. Uenerai
Canrobert is one of the most heroic men in
Europe. In every engagement in which he
has participated he has, with almost re :kless
courage, exposed his person to tlie enemy.

During
won

jun23d3m

Fiand
lo

or

FREEMAN DYEK.

As

a

consequence he is

immensely popular

with his men.
Marshal Bazainc is well known to the people of the United Slates. He first distinguished himself in Attica and subsequently
served with credit in the Crimea. During the
Italian campaign he remained in France 011
home duty. In 1802 he was placed in command of the French expedition to Mexico,
and succceded Marshal Forey in the supreme
command. In the sister republic he greatly
distinguished himself, considering the number ol men as his disposal, and for his services he was created Marshal of France in
ISftl. Marshal Bazainc boars the reputation
of possessing one of the most strategic minds
in the French army.
There are several otlier Fiencli generals of
established reputation, who will, no
doubt,
take active part in the contest. Count de
Palikao, General de Goyon, Ceneral Leba.'Ul
and Count de Montebeilo are skilful officers.
Marshals Baraguay d'llilliers and Ratidon are
each seventy-five years of age, and will probably not take the field.
»

Blinds,

Blinds S

Blinds Painted & Unpainted
Windows Glazed and I nglazctl.
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, <te,
At the Lumber Yard of the subs riber where may
be lbiiml all the varieties ot lumber UitM in this
market.

ALEX'R EOMOND,
.joMtt

IS Prrble Sirm.

Concrete

Pa ν em ent·

subacribers am now prepared to lay Side1. walks, (Jardcn-walks, Drive?. Floor», Yarns or
Streets with this Pavement·. Kvery job warranicu
to give satisfaction. The best ot retereicea given.
All orders lett at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
«ATLkY, βΙΙΚΕΙβΙΚft «BlïMTnS.
ffUIE

ap21cod3m

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot tbe will ot

LUTHER DANA, late of Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon herself that trust astlie law directs.—
All persons having demands
upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit tbe same;
md all persons indebted to said estate are called ur>n to make payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.
Portland, July 5th, 1870.
wnDjyl3-law3w

dc

subscribers having purchased the stock ard
THEleased
the stables
Centre street, formerly

Agent.

Reference.

KM baying most of her
II have immediate dis-

passage apply to
CHA3, it. CHASE <fc CO.

Livery, Hoarding

Aug t8-<ltr

Cliiis. W. Ford,

Savannah.
In personal appearance Admiral
Dahlgreu
was of medium
height, of slight but wiry
build, with a clear grey eye of remarkable
penetration. lie was all his life a student,
and to a stranger his manner was olten somewhat reserved ; but with his friends he was a
free and agreeable converser, and
especially
delighted to talk of his profession w ith all
who could impart, or desired to receive information. Since the war he served a full
term of two years as the commandant of the
South Pacific squadron, and
upon his return
was again made chief of ordnance. lie was relieved of the duties of that position at his own
request, and assigned to the command ot tbe
Washington yard, where he could still pursue
bis experiments η gunnery.
Admiral Dahlgren had three sons in the
war, one of whom, Ulric, gained considerable
distinction as a colonel of cavalry, meeting
with a hero's death in a raid near Richmond.
The admiral married his second wife some
five years ago, and leaves by her two or three
3ΐιΙ5ΓίΠ)Κί"βΛτιοη (rt'tlis rife àt sea, he was always a great sufferer from sea-sickness, so
that he ba3 been known to have, from this
cause, a headache for twelve months continu-

in France after the final overthrow of the

Ice

No. 15

Board

Portland Plasterers' Union,

FOR

Freight·
paid at

Notice.

J^OTICE is hereby given that the members of

wishing

risks.

Policies i.saet! and made binding;

Proprietors.

Public

Lo-ses pay οίο In New York, London, or San FranNo fl
lisks taken disconnected with marine

cifco.

met Gen. Sherman after his m:ireb to the
sea,
and subsequently aided that oflicer in
taking

Stuarts, began his military career during the
war with Algiers in 1830,particularly distinguishing himself in the assault of Constantine. The ree3tablishmcnt of the empire in
Franco found him a brigadier general and a
devoted adherent of Hie Emperor. The Cri-

Brig "MARIN

*4,310,K03

squadron, operating
against
In this capacity be
constantly
head-quarters on one or the other of
the monitors, and was always found in the
leading iron-clad whenever an advance was
made. In passing from one vessel to another
in au open boat, as be
irequently did in a
fight, he was olten in imminent risk of destruction; but at such times be seemed to
heed the enemy's shot as little as he did those
of his own guns at the
experimental battery
he had established at Washington. It was
while in command of this squadrtm that he
made his

Plumbers.

cargo engaged w
patch as above.
For freight or

,.Τ6β,ϋ03

blockading

Cuarlestou.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every deerription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

NEW-YORK.

LAVSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agente,
No C2 Walt Street, New York.

FEBNALD & SAWYER,

M.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Watchea, Jewelry, 4c.

gurplna, «·Ι4;

lrom

spicuous are Maishals McMahon, Canrobeit
and Bazaine, who are reported to have the
principal commands. .Marshal McMahon, a
descendant from a family ol Irish nobles who
lost all in defencc of James It, and remained

L. F. P1NGBEE, 192 Fore Street.

!

91,650.000

gained

for him the reward of a vote of
Congtess, and promotion to the
grade of rear adiniial upon the rcoigauzation
ol the navy«in lSl*!.
llis principal command
duiingthe war was that ol the south Atlantic

Patterns Models, Artificial Legi

J.DEEMING &- Co,48Indla& 1£!& lti4Corgi'e«i sts

Capital, Cold,

any
other ordnance oflicer tu the service. II ts distinguished services in the ordnance depart-

The military I.eadtw».

Tons, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

'Jit Picblr Mt.

Dahlgren was a thoughtful student,

COMMANDERS OF TIIE FRENCH AKMY.

LEMON 1\

ml3co)12m

Admiral

Paper IlanKinpAWindow Shades.

C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market kj. oinler Lancaster hall.

Insurance Union

tor there H little connected

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Stair Builder.

CALIFORNIA

ordanee,

rections."

ment

Schools.

INSURANCE

the guus which he had only intended to throw
shells were found equal to the strain of solid
shot as well. He also introduced a new
pivot
carriage, 011 which to mount his eleven-inch
guu. He commanded the Plymouth, the first
vessel which ever sailed with nine-inch broadside and eleven-inch pivot cuus. He also
maue improvements in
ourshrapnel sliot, and
prepared most complete tables of ranges and
eights for all classes of naval gunà, and, indeed, it would be dilBci.lt to estimate or enumerate all the improvements lie mtioduced In

thanks

Flour Healers—Wholesale.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «OCcngress St.

a

pei mission ol the government to build a nineinch and an eleven-inch shell gur.. He was
successful in both of these attempts also, and
so perfect was his plan of
construction, that

bu> he was alto a good manager ol
men, and
had the reputation ol getting better returns
of work nom a t>aud ot artificers than

1'ortiaini.)

Silver mid Plated Ware.

.MARINE

guns, and soon obtained tbe

ηηιΐΙϋΚ

one in

ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.

Carriages'!

experiment-

large

DBS. EVANS .V STROTJT, Κ Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIA1I H RAT J), No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, I3j, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sta.

»iM(ine only

Real Estate Agent».

thanks ior the liberal pat-onage ûeretofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

As

with that branch of tbe service which he did
notseek to render better than he lound it. As
a brother oflicer said, in
speaking of him:
"lie reduced the mathematics of gun making
to the simple rule of thumb, so that
any one
could make a gun or shot by following his di-

ηιυαιη, imua

St. Julian.

Returning

with

naval

Dye House.
γ. σ

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

a

Parties

lot ot Double Time and Indepen
ABEAUTIFUL
dent; Seconds, just received at LOWKLL'ti

ing

THEO. JOHNSON .t CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

will

CARRIAGES !

ers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hemmers, Basters
Kutiitis, Cotton,Silk and Needles, &c., &c.

W.

Iiypermeetropia, Myopia and Astigma-

as

great variety ior sale Wholesale and Retail—
very low. Corres'pokdence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

F OEINGE

satisfactory

x

us

Itunr I.ioUej Hackaway·, Pony Flinc■ •III·, CTencord Mjle Wogoua, Tej> and*
We Top Bench Wagaai, and Llgbl
j
ExpreM Wagons!
And am ditposed.to Bell at a very small profit.

i

Elias Howe Sewing Macliiae,

Rueincse Wagons

and

KemfmbeRs-all persons (haling with
get preeiscly what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Also ever 800 fe< t
marginal street; soace ot :

MACHINE,

DEFECTS OF VISION,

rates.

Express, CSrocci*»',
constantly on hand.

of sight and also for those oiiginal

C.

IV AGON S !

tlie

Spectacles

«1

failure

to

Qoddard Style Bocoixe.

fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and aftorri
ing tbe best and most convenient sit*s tor wharve;
manufactories and depot grounds of any location t
be had in tbe city.
A large portion of the abov 3
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cenl

'SEWING

ordinary

jylCeodGm

Victorian,
Coupe*, PhactouN, ftfony Fliarlonti, Top
and Open JBuggie·, Jump
»enlH, Cairyall*, *nn»hadce, Ac., exclusively tiie pro-

centrally located.
the

fitting
ior

!

—

We are now eempleting our stock for the Spring
and Summer ot 1»70, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant C'abriolcfn,

many of the most beautifully loca
ted house lots to be had in the
EMBRACING
city. Seven ,
store lots
on

Carriages

AND

CARRIAGES
Top and Ifο Top Buggies

M. G. PALMER.

In tbe City ot Portland.

LARKIN,

Special attention given

known

liOAD

I

Cottage House tor SaleJ

1,500,000 feet cf Lands and Flat

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congre** Street.

PAUL

Inments and practical ability.

rewrtM for this
invention, he was assigned
to ordnance duly, and by a
special act of Cona

ferred upon a United States naval ollicer.
Availing himself of the facilities he enjoyed
in his new post, Dahlgren
began

SHALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

WARE-ROOM8,
Congress Street, comer (f Pieble House,

!

Great Bargains in Beal Estati

fiOOk-Blnders.
SMALL & RH.ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

JUST RECEIVED AT

congress Street,

New Patterns Constantly Coming in·

ers.

Country Seat tor Sale

Κ estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situate 1
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portlani
and Ave from Saco, one and one half miles from 01
Orchard Beach, and one-lialf ml'e from the We.·.
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot laud, cut
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked vmIi choit
fruit frees. The buildings consist of a laig
thoroughly buBt two story biick house, a good ban
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fin »
stream of water flows
through the farm, with a fa
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill
privl
lege, and the best oi facilities for the breeding of fisl
Un account ot its proximity to good
an 1
markets,
also to one of the finest beaches iu New England, i 1
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to
put
chase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, whic
is much less thon the cost of the
buildiugs, A{
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

junllcodtf

Middle Street.

India
Rubber and GiiUa Percha
*
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 11$ Mul lle street.

Bplciidid Set» of Jewelry,

Kent not to exceed $6.00 per
1-2 Cumberland St.
Je21tt

0. P. KIMBALL &

;

Jun24d&wtt

92

SILVER WARE.
WEDDING PRESENTS.

Portland, Iflaiiic.

j

Desirable

9RF.BT),

S.

CARRIAGES !

the Cor

Offered at a great bargain; tli
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesl !
brook, three and half miles froi

Portland

Λ

Organ dciaelodeon manufacturers.

the road to Saccarapps
Said excellent farm consists c
about stvemy-flvo acres conviently divided int
mowing, past are and wood land ; bas a good well c i
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has a!so a valuable orchard of 150
young trees i
good bearing condition. Another valuable source < »,
profit belonging to the iarni is an excellent grav< 1
bed,the only-one in tbe vicinity, and one from whic 1
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'am >
upon the main road irom tbe country to the citj »
this tarm ctiers inducements such as tew others ca 1
oiler in any one desiring a faim either for profit c 1
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlOd&wtt
Saccarappa. M
a

Ηυντ, FOCiO

Dublfrtn.
entered the service nearly forty-live years ac.o, and soon turned especial attention to tbe
study of ordnance and
gunnery. To tliese branches of the service
he devoted himself with
unswerving fidelity
throughout his entire life. While jet a lieutenant, he invented fie light twelve pounder
boat howitzer and
gun-carriage, which bear
his name, and by this achievement at once es•ablisi
ijis reputation as an ordnance
ofli-

Dahlgren

gress was allowed to draw the pay of the next
grade higher than that which h« actually t*c,d
by commission. We lx-lievc this is the only
case in which such au honor haï been con-

Booksi'iirn and Nlntinni'is.

Every Watch warranted to give satisfaction or no
sale. Call and see before you decide i.nd look at
»ur references.
jylC 2m

Commercial and New Centre Streets

fefssH-fcL
m

WALTER BERItT, No. 101 Middle Street.

1870.

■t «'fir-Admiral

Admiral

t

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

fine

Λ bcaiitiml variety of case goods (or

W^VIXTr ED.

Farm lor Sale.

ONE
JelMdtt

re-

HOWARD & CO.,

aoi

SOOT,—
Middle st., Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER Λ CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Poi tland, April 2,1870.
apldtf

a

Ε
n:CAtn

WÏ&CIJTT &

located on th
private sale,
easterly side of India street, between the Universal
ist Church and the new Ward room, the same hein;
the estath of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot i
eighty teet Iront and the same in depth.
WM. Jr>. JERRIS, Atirn'r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eo(tfjw*

Are sold

leased this

years, would

term of

a

KOXBIRY. MAN,

No. 91

Two Good I.ots for Sale.-

ner

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

I.

F»V( established

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour yeiSil» per month of from
three to live hundred tons
capacity to
load Stono for New Orleans.
Highest

license from the Judge ot Pro
bate tor Cumberland County, the undersigns
PURSUANT
the lot oi land
offers at

frontage

Hotel for

WATCHES !

at this office.

Vessels Wanted.

mortgage. Apply to W. H. J Ε KRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
aplOdlt

formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'
Foundry is tor sale, and presents a tempting ορροί
tunity for investment. This lot contains abou
12,000 leet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommo
dating tenus. For plan and particulars inquire c
Ε. E. UPIIAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod3m

W. S. DYBU, 15* Middle St, over H H. HavV. All
kind* of Ala' liioea fur sale and to let.
Repatiiny.
M. & G. Π. WALDEN, CI Middle Street, oyer
l ock, Mesorve Λ Co. (Improved Howe.)

Celebrated Wati h Manufacturers,

recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
well

every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stauii> for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENMEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jui.20d&w1y

A two and one-half
story brick dwelling
house in the western part ot the
city, on th
line oi the street cars, thoroughly finished
ana in goo I repair, lighted with gas throughout
heated wiili a lurnace, and supplied with an abun
dance ot hard and Bolt water. 'J lie lot contain

THAT of

a

can come :

WANTED.

Brick llonse tor Sale

on

ho

apr26tt#

ALO

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

ν

work in

For Sale or Lease.
Γ ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire of Ed war*
Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or oi H. J.
Libbj
14C Middle street.
may14dtt

to

PEAKES, Proprietor.

line

Wanted.
GIRL

t

B.CUMM1NGS,

^^pnrchawr

Maine.

Jvl3tt

CIIEAP

a

Fall*),

spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
tor busi riess. To t rav olers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

as

SALE !
for Casui Lot ot Land, Store and IIous
thereon, in Care E'izabetli ( Κ ni litville).
Call at the premises, and inquire of

Ko.

dtf

Tlie*present i>roprietor having

house keeper. References givA SITUATION
and required. Address Post Office B:>x No. 2.

FOR

S

27.

ΛΤ. Ή.

Wanted !

CHARLES PAYSON.
junOtf

mar?dtf

Auctioneer.
C. W.HOLMKS, No. 327 Consref? St. Auction Saks
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

«

Agent,
City Hall

desirable

new

Mechanic

brick house Nc

several

MAWYER, Puprieur

Gist-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
tbe location, wit Lin a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
and Congress st. care, Is one of tbe most convenient
in tbe city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
Tbe Proprietor bas bad experience in providing for tbe
public, and confidently expo cts to welcome all his old friend^wbo come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

en

Ministers, Lawyers, and CARGO
Ice.

iug

Town

Tuesday Momijg, July 19,

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds.
SAWVER 4 WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Η.

fOUXLANJD

WELL .S CO., 174 Middle Street.

Street, Portland, Me.

EAGLE HOT*)!,,

in the
Slate
Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled "Wumno and her Thirty Wear*
Piligrimtfge·*' A b)Ok of great value to to every
wt.raan in the Coflntry.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

House and Land ior Sale.
ι;» ucmi

Temple
JOHN

CBA!VI> TRP1VK DIIVIKC! IIALL.

THREE

rflHE subscriber ofters for sale,

Ada ins House

Ju'y

\\. ANTED.—A LADY in every
«>1

jun9tt

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.
my27dtl

jyl5-dlw*

nice house lots on E'm street. 40x80 fee
iront, one a corner lot, located between Con

opposite.
June 6,1870.

Immediately

PASTRY and MEAT COOK, at

Choice Building1 Lots tor .Sale.

TIME.

& Silver Ware.
·»

Wanted

payment
\VM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.

grcss and Cumberland streeis. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS, Real E*iat
Cahoon Block, next east ot
jun24 3w*

Franklin Insurance Office,
hock Box 16, Boston, Mass.

jylSlw

room

a beau-

ABNBR LOWELL
jyl«

lo

"CONDUCTOR,"

care

per superficial loot and
ed demands for additional

For the Construction of α Steam
Propeller tor the iievc-

and

lingines.

being use. AH warranted satisihcr
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addresa
J. C. 1IOADLI2Y & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
jul ldQu
in

M

by bis mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1850, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 275,
page lo7, the followingdeseiibed real estate, viz:
A certain pared ot land with the buildings there-

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency', durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They aie widely and
favorably known,
more th

.Tnlin

Itoll-

ing Mills.

Company

tf»

--

Treasurer's Office Portland

Portland

Konlou. Jflaei.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

TAPESTRYt

pets at a

to., Proprietor*,

MO Tremont Mrccl.
Nov.27-deow-W&Slvr

BRUSSELS,

Extra

ALL·

NERVOUS

Warehouse I

I

and pev.'ectly

ïbe oui y established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
tolds the bar entirely over the trame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The veby Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
The
lilCSIlΊΈΒ «RAIfTthan any other.
very Mower, the sale of which outnumbers all
others in tbe State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

TuTliSal f

KEAZEIl BLOCK.

with cemeuted cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter-

race, lifted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

mardlif

FOR

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Millinery business,

water

JOS ΕΓ1Ι uonsoy.
March

Apply

eight

addressing

information and references,

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 cacb, located on Lincoln street, thir
Contain
easy.

.proprietors.

~0 C EAMHOIJSË7

ÂBUSINESS

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenien
ior two lamilies, in good repair, located on Adam
eire?t. Only $11*00.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hal!
jy9-d3w

j<in27d3w*

dllm&wCw

MAN to act as Agent in the State ot
Maine, *or one of the most successful Life Insurance Companies in New York
City. A gentlemau
well qualitied for the business can secure
important
territory and a valuable contract, by
with

on

FOReast ot Chestnut street.
each. Tern.·» of

I^ET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

or

Sale !

Middle st, in good re
located lor a man doin
Commercial street; will be sold low.

on

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and-permanent
company, on the lBth inst. Firet-Class accommodations in everv appointaient.
\A
AN VALKKNBUKGH & CO..
mer

Wanted.

veil-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark SI
Gas, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 4010 il
Pricc $3.700.

Îa>r
ueiness

CAPE COTTAGE.

One of the oldest, in st reliable aiul best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply at No. 11 Cafe oon Block, this citv.
jylôdtt
CHAULES WHITE, Manager.

A

A nice BRICK HOUSE
and very conveniently

1

,f?

Speedy Cure

AT

Call at

CORRY'S,

m

for

Μ Ε.

Th's Hou*e nill be open to receive guests
on and alter Jiily 1; it, is
beautifully filuated on the
finest beach in New England, and tho laci'ities for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
fflT Prices \ery moderate.
jun30eod2w
SKOKIKLD & KNAPP, Proprietors.

OF NEW VOBK.

jyl2-3w

AT

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

—

Knickerboker Life Insurance Co.,

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Houses

Corner Fore and Market Sts.

cliasing paymaster

rOKTIAND.

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

C. F.

jy!8F3t*

/ÇzfcfcB.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Carpet

llousc suitable lor two families.

A

2G-i»!

Law,

at

to Let.

To I. et.

*ίλ

GEO. C. IIOPKIN8,

Attorney

or

ONE

subscribers being abcut to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rorc opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.

BY

No. 192 State stieet,
jylEco'JSmo
BOSTON, MAS'!.

Wharfage or· Tustom House
p\v to L\ NCH. BAR ΚI R & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

halt of a nice two story double house, situated five miles Irom the city and within ten
minutes walk ot R. R. Station. For lurtber particulars inquiie of SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east oi New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tl

SALE.

DEALER IN

BEESWAX,

and
Α ι

î

LB1.

RUSSELL
JIOIJSE.
OLU OliCÛUtD BEACH,
NACO,

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

lisbing unsurpassed

on tlie Ailan'ic Coast.
ilrst-elas? Quadrille Band will ho In attendance during the season.
Parties wishins: (ο reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Sir. Gazelle, Custom Ilou93 Wharf.
Terms from $ 11 to $20 i»er week. For lurther particulars a; ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Cluhs and otber parties
the
viiting
Ottawa House will Teceive every attention,
and can
he furnished with Musicians and siacious Ball Boom
at reasonable charges.
jeHdGw

FOU TUE

For Sale on Daniortli Street.
DESIRABLE three story liou.'e, a new stable
plenty ot lnrd and solt water. Lot 86x100 fl

July

Portland, 91e.
and

DAILY

Ageucies for Sewing; Machines.

The ab >ve favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-ooened, Jane 28, 1870.

Portland, Jane 8, 1*70.

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

12.

"Resort.

Cnshing's Island.

WANTED.
Life
Isurance Solicitors

street.

Λ

Side

OTTAWA HOUSE,

WANTED

TUIË

jySdtt

W. II, AKDEK80N,
Office of Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 5!» Exchange
Street.
dec30>ltf

STORAGE
Wharf.
octet

M il l

Κ

L

on

At

|

...Si4,4ti9,50S
John D. Jones, President.
Charles! Dknni*, \ ice-President.

«

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging 1
lh î laie L»avid Buxton, situated at No S Mouu
ment st, Munjoy, is oH'eredtor sale on reasonabl
t rrns. It liai six rooms, nice cellar, excellent wa
ter, and is in g <0(1 repair internally. Apply on tli
premises, or to tlie undersigned at No. 496 Congres

To f.et.
class Store

Sea

.JOHN W. 21UNGEB,
Correspondent,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

Il fi

and Offices
Exchange Street
fr^IRST
between Middle find Fore Streets. Apply to

Proposals

KOWDLEAV,

CKTJDE AND BEFINICD

in Suits.

Ί eDCiticnts to Let.
(rem
fo $12 per noiilb, iu Portland au.l
Cape Ullzabc-H. lùiquire ot Ν. M. Woodnuu,
£8 Oak Street, anil
J. c. WOODMAN,
JailSdlt
lit] Exi'lianse St.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

J.

arch 3 ,tS70.

| augCdtt
47 Danl'ortb street.
tor Sale.
Γ>ΟΧ sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride irom
Γ Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
for materials to be SUPProvision Stores in the city, has a large lirst-class
PLIED TO THE KAVÏ YARDS UNDER
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30
2
feet,
THE COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
stories high. Fixtures, Stock,
Horse, Wagon, Pung, !
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
Navv Department, )
but will be so'd a trifle less as the
present owner is |
Bureau
or Construction and Repair,
}
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if deWashing ton D. C., July 14, MO. )
sired. Call on or addrers, A. W. BRADFORD,
ProSealed
to turnis-li Tiiiiber anil other maprietor, comer Broadway and Lee Sts, Cambridge- terials lorproposals
tlie Navy i'or the fiscal year ending June
port,
jnn27*3w
30, 1871, will be receive! at tliis Buieau unt;i 12 o'

d *κη»ι

Total amount ot Assets
W. Η. H. aIoorf,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hi WLKTT. -id Vicc-Preet.

V/1UII1,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and de^ks furnished il desired,
marddtt

N·.

HOOPER,

U.

LET.
or

CompV,

This Oompanj UPURKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
to the ASSURED, and :iro diri.le.]
ANN U ALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year reierts
; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 1S70, the Aeeete Accumulated iron· in
Itiii,iac6i were an follawe, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks,...
DO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
,Ί.118. IOO OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Rond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 2.9.Ί1 .Oil
Cash in Bank,

are

Grocery an<l Provision Business

^-txXXXJiuaiiy

BEEN NAN 0b

III"

8 usui'iuH'c

Peak'· I-lnod.

South Niilr ·Γ

A

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
HI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine ami luland Navigation Kisks.

1st.
AUG Ε. S Γ*.YENS ST CO.,
14C Commercial Street.

These offices

IN

t"

Mutual

.

RETREAT,

HKNRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genleel βο-irdern—three miles Irom Port
laud—within tliirty rods of the ocean—with (rood
opportunities tor Filling. Sea Batldne, and water
excursion». Stealer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,10} A. y.., 2, 3) P. M., lor tbe Islands. jun?3-2m

Boating, Bathing

AIL 4 NT1 €

Commercial Street, bead of Widg-

ι, ilttunj UCClllJIVSU UJ Pi,

Either Single

Non-Kesident Taxes.

Are inserting for partial sets, bcauticarved teetli which are superior in
respects to those usually InsertFor further information call at

It Clapp'· Block, Congre»* itrect,
B^~Ni trou s Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a scienti·
man nor.
eep25- ly

π ιιαι

REPOSITORY.'

THE

RESORT.

SUMMER

We would respectiully call tlie attention of the Riding Public to tlio
tact that we have in Store and constantly manufacturing all the different kinds ot >'ebic!es u&ed in this»
Country, ot'ilie newest designs and
most pértect
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
oiler.
<1
Carriage
for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and w ill be sold at
prices that caunot fail
to suit all customers.
tfr Wc make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise tor Physicians' u«e.
A good assortment ot the low
priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
u>y25i'T&S3mo

QFFJCES IS FIXENT BLOCK,

iVMBBHL lui
ed.

.t

TO

ornrth

the town of Freeport, in the County "ol Cumberland, tor the year 18C9.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport lor the year
18(59, in bills committed to W. K. Jordan, "Collector or said town, on the 22d day of May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said'taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public auction, atlmy Office, in said Town, on Mouday, January 2nd, at 2
o'cloc k P. M.
William Croolcer, house. G acres land,
130
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
15
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh.
30
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
laud,
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsli,
30
77
Ansyl Mitchell, house*and 1 1-2 sert s land, 7ϋ
1.96
Josiah Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 47
acres land,
-100
13.51
W m. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
075
18.19
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 a< re land,
200
5.1G
Israel Johnsou, 2 acres Salt
30
77
Marsh,
"
Nath'l Osgood, 2 "
30
77
"
u
Sawyer & Libby, 3 "
45
1.16
u
Tuttle & Jobson.2
30
77
George N. Souie, house, bam and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
jnull 3m

I

BOQTHBY

ν »

Esq. Possession given July

J. I?I. TODD & CO.,
Middle street, corner of Kxcbange st.

FOR

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

SEA-SIDE

Prices.

3Ί3,7ί)7

To Let.

£^TOHE No, 150

!

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Lett

To be Let.

Having examined
specimen ot ttie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my
inspect ion by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
If. T. Cummixgs, Cliemlst.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepare·! and lor sale wholesale ami retail, by

A

1870.
HOTELS,

CARRIAGES

Reduced

^Vt

between

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
WM. HAMAIOD.
[j unlit I]

Portland, April 11,1870.
a

aptSdtf

Midd'e,

Fianklin and Hampshire
Strtets. In good repair.
JAMES A. F03S.
Portland, June 20.
jun21tl

Mali* !

TEE Τ19. TWO

Τ

Store to

preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of bair to its original
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
Slale Assaycr, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are willing to

ÎTÛCOO& MASTIC WOKHEKS,

KIMBALL

ample yards, gas, water; a central
retired location in "a good neighborhood, with jet
grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nable.
fenlldtf
Apply at No. 496 Cou^ress SI*

■ν

SO. 6 SOCTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MP.
gy Prompt attention ( aid to all kindsot Jobbing
Λρτζζϊπτ
ii our line.

VEn_

wiili two

new

trust it upon the nublie at its inttlweic
lieaa tin* following certificate:

Good Business Stand to Let
a village live miles from
Portland; 110 >toie

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVfrRY
lent repair,(suitauie lor a medium sized
lamily)

This Boiler operates
upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi iho clothes. The
hot
suds and steam, by the aciion ot the
lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fabnc wiib
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the fiuest laces
to the bedblanket, can be washed perlectly and wiîh case,without rubbing. For
Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. it is truly a label* and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. élRD,
jell If
Agent ft r the Assignees for Maine.

the

CARRIAGES !

"OLD

within two miles. A good store ν
try much needed in the place. Address
X Y. 130 Middle st.,
jy81lf
Portland, Me.

THE

PLASTERERS,

C»#iZ

IN

street.

change

The

19,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

House to Let
ParrlsStreet, suitable for two families

ON

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er ow ou
exhibition at A. N. No\es & Son's, No 12 Ex-

For

ou

Also a
similar House at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
jylSitlw
HhNltY A*. JOKES, 1 CJalt «lock.

OF.St.
•

two

Jyieti

New Method oi Wasliiug Clothes
without the labor of rubbing.

No. 74

Plumbers,

6V.

BARRETT,

Sliddie

1UO
jane lSdlm

ieet,

flMIK whole or part ot the block ot Briok
Stores
1
1'ortland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

AH ol llioubore Bonds aro l'ree ol Government
lax, call bo registered it desired, an 1 aro cboiee eecurilies for tlios·? seeking investment tor liust funds.
For fate by

SWAN &

60x30

To be Let,

Me. Central Β. JR. 7>s.

20,000 Portland

R. Ε. COOP Ε Β & CO.,

Practical

AliUiLDING

Saccarappa,

at

and a
lull stories. Supplied wiili a water-wheel.
Enquire of MAKIt BIOS', corner Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
jylSeodlm·

30,000 Fort. & Ken. It. Κ. 6'»

SO,000

Is

To Let,1

BONDS !

Portland I'vhtishing Co

JULÏ

MISCELLANEOUS.

eicepted) Ijy

!■< published every day (Sundays
the
At

ν σ·

MORNING,

COMMANDEU8 OF TUE PBUSSIAX ABUT.

CORN
On the
To till

Grand Trunk,

Way-Station

BLAKE
j>13,llw

&

Orders.

JONES,

1 Gait Bloclc.

Boarders Wanted.

A

FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 tree
ood reterence required.
Street.
jyll*2w

Excepting the brief revolutionary struggles
of 1843, the first Schleswig Ilolstein war of
the same year, the second war of 18(14, and
the brief but decisive struggle with Austria
in 1S00,Prussia has beeu engaged iu no armed conflicts since the downfall of the first Napoleon. As a consequence of this long interval ol peace the present Prussian generals
have not made as great military reputation as
their French opponents. Nevertheless, during the war with Austria they displayed considerable skill, I heir manœuvres and combinations being carried out with complete success.
The leading mind in the Prussian army is
said to be Uenerai Count von Moltktj.
II·

saw

active field service with the Turkish

ar-

my in ISO'··, where l;c obtained great experience.
lu 1S5S lie was appointed Chief of
Stall' of the Prussian army, and to him is attributed the plan of campaign against Austria in I860. For this he had been making
preparations years before, and after the declaration of war he directed the campaign with,

as

already stated, signal

Of

success.

commanders the
Frederick William, and his

the other Prussian

Prince Royal,
brother, Prince Frederick Charles, command-

ed the two principal armies during t'»· waJ''
and won reputations by the celerity ol their
movements.
General Steinmetz also distinNone of the others were
guished himself.

conspicuous, although Generals Mantefiel,
Marstem, and one or two others are regarded
as officers of ability.
General Ahanselben is
It is impossible, howan officer of skill also.
ever, to place these generals in any order of
merit, because they have, thus far, done nothing to indicate their military ability beyond
the prompt carrying out ol the orders of Genis

eral Alolike, who
undoubtedly the ablest
commander in the Prussian army.

•I

H I·:

PJiESH.

Tuesday Morning, July

19

1870.

The

NovmlB·!*·
In this age less than ever before is war an
affair of brute force.
In every successive

epoch generalship plays a more and more important part in military operations. We give
below from the sources available to us some
account of the men at the head of the two
belligerent nations.
I.ouis Napoleon was born in 180S and is
therefore sixty-two years of age. Before ascending the throne he never displayed talents
above mediocrity. As a ruler however he lias
until recently shown no ordinary skill in riding upon the stormy element in French tociety. His military undertakings have generally
been successful, and though he has never
shown the brilliant genius, or gained the brilliant successes ol the first Napoleon, he has
avoided the gigantic failures of the latter.
His main advantage over his uncle has been,
not in any superiority ot his genius, (for he is
inferior) but in having a more correct estimate of his powers. For some years
past he
has not shown the sagacity which marked the
earlier years cf his reign, and has failed to
maintain his former prestige. It remains to
be seen whether, like his uncle, lie has not at
last "temnted fortune too far." The nnwers
of the first emperor declined during the later
portion of his reign, and dissipation and
vicious excesses have done their work on the
nephew far more effectually than incessant
exertion did upon the uncle. Whether the
success of his Italian campaign was due to his
strategy, or to the ability of liis subordinate
officers it is impossible to say.
King William of Prussia, though not a
great soldier, is a roan of unquestioned
bravery, and the inspiration of his presence
contributed in no slight degree to the decisive
victory of Sadowa, He was born iu 1797 and
is therefore seventy-three years old. lie succeeded his brother as Kiug of Prussia in 1S00.
Bismarck, the real sovereign of Prussia, is
fifty-seven years of age having been born in
1813. He began to be â man of mark some
time before the war of 1806, and shrewd observers saw in him the elements of greatness.
The conservatives looked to him as a man
competent to stay the progress of liberal
movements in Europe. His devotion to German unity has however at times secured him
the support of the liberals. His exertions before and since the campaign of 1800 have seriously impaired his originally vigorous constitution, so that he is no longer the man he
was. It is said he rarely slept more than five
hoars daily for three years preceding 1800,
and his labors have been ever more exhausting since. His groat vitality and indomitable
energy however, will probably enable him for
a time at least to get the mastery of nature.
At this junction his country is greatly in need
of his organization intellect and iron energy.
An account of the subordinate military leaders is given in another part of the paper.
Duration of (be War.

In Europe wbere a trained soldiery is kept
always ready for active hostilities, a contest
will of course, other things being equal, be decided much sooner than in a nation unprepared for war, as we were at the breaking out
of the Rebellion. A great amount of time
had to be exhausted in
organizing our forces.
The present, like

aijthe jrç£entuEiy$pçflp

less it assumes a

magnitude at present unforeseen.
The destructive agencies of modern
warfare do their work quickly. The Crimean
lasted less than two years; the Italian
war of 1850 only about
ten weeks; the
Schleswick-Holstein war of 1804 but about
twenty-two weeks. The German-Italian war
of 1800 was decided injioe weeks. Hence we
need not be
surprised to see the map of Europe considerably changed in a short space of
time.
war

Mu. Fbelinghuysen of New Jersey, our
new minister to
England, is a son of the eminent statesman Theodore
Frelinghuysen. He
wis admitted to the bar in
1839, and early
f :!iieved distinction.
In 1801 he was
appointed by Got. Olden Attorney General of
New Jersey, in which position he performed
valuable service. In 1860 he was
appointed
by Gov. Ward to fill an unexpired term in the
United States Senate made vacant
by the
death of Hon. William Wright.
Being afterwards elected to the position
by the legislature he served in the Senate till 1809 when
,the Democrats having gained the ascendancy
in the legislature lie was succeeded
by Hon.
John P. Stockton. In every position he has
thu3 far occupied, Mr. Frelinghuysen has discharged his duties with conscientious fidelity.
As to the reasons for Mr. Motley's
removal,
Mr. Crounse, the Washington
correspondent
of the Times, writes ; "As it has been
freely
stated, both publicly and privately,' that the
President removed Mr. Motley in order to
revenge himself on Mr. Sumner fear the latter's opposition to the San Domingo
treaty, it
is proper, though hardly
necessary, to stale
some facts in connection with the
matter,
which will show how absurd such statements
are.
\\ hen Mr. Motley left here lor England
he received instructious ou the
principal question at issue between the two
governments,
which instructions were not in consonance
with certain views expressed
by Mr. Motley
prior to his departure, and which views had
been disapproved when
made
they were first
known. On his arrival i'u
lsakgland Mr. Motley submitted to Lord Clarendon the views
which had been disapproved here, autl omitted to submit the views which bad been impressed upon him by his government. This

liours hence. A disracing crew,
tance of about eight miles separates the pott
from Daunt Iîock, and the rente thithei is a
triumphant one to follow. Commander Bennett is 011 deck, and the le,ν minutes lelt him
in sight of land are wholly occupied with responses to cordial salutations from all sides.
Outside the harbor, the breeze freshens. It
is a westerly breeze and the sea afar is well
crested with white. The two little
tugs go
plunging on, the tall yachts following majestically in their wake, and an escort of steamers bring
up the iear. A bell-buoy is over
Daunt Hock—the spot where three or four
years ago the City ol New York was wrecked
—and close to the hell-buoy is a gun boat,
whence the signal to start is to be given. At
0 1-2 o'clock the fiist of the two guns is heard
and two minutes later the second is lircd.
Henceforward every second is precious. The
Cambriajslips her hawser, which falls splashing into the sea. A sailor on the Dauntless
cuts the cable binding the yacht to the lug.
The Cambria's racing colors are on high, and
her mainsail, foresail and racing topsail are
set. The racing colors borne off by the Henrietta in the first ocean yacht-race are hoisted
over the Dauntless, and her mainsail, foresail
and Hying jibs are set. There is more cheering and renewed vigor displayed in the waving of handkerchiefs, as the two yachts bound
away. Then a slight fog enwraps and half
conceals them. The escort attends them half
an hour longer, the yachts becoming more
and more indistinct to the eye. At about 8
1-2 the foremost tug turns back, and the rival
vessels are left to, it is hoped, a speedy and
pleasant voyage.—Correspondence New York

forty-eight
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THIERS—FRANCE

AND PUBLIC OPINION.

Yohk, July 18.—Mr. Smalley telegtapha to the Tribune from London thattho
ol
Friday'» debate iu tlie Corps Légisreports
latif liy telegraph were no better than caricaNew

After the DuUe de Grammont's declaration, a demand was made (or the dispatches,
and M. Ollivier, after rtfuidng to givo theui,
was Ciiinpelled to admit that France had finally declared war on account ol tlie Prussian dispatch communicating to the European courts
the King's refusal to receive the French ambassador, and that this dispatch, thus made the
ba«isuf war, had not been seen by any French,
mini.-ter. The Government had in fact declared war on what purported to he an abstract
of that dispatch supplied by French spies,
whose names were withheld. When the war
the
was announced the Lclt icfused to join in
shouts of the majority. When tlio majority
francs
voted an extra war ciedit of 500,000,000
the Left again sat silent. The majority thereM. Thiers,
upon began a vehement altercation.
after declaring his patriotic devotion to the
be
declared
shall
war
"When
country, said
nobody will grant to the Government more
readily than I tho means of conquering. Our
duty is to reflect. The resolution you have
ot thousands of men,
just adopted is the death
For one instant, I beseech you, to reflect. Bethink you of May 8, 18fiG. You refused then to
hear me, when I sought to show you what was
Let that recollection persuade you
to happen.
The principal demand of the Governnow.
has
been conceded. My conscience telli
ment
me I fulfil a duty in resisting the imprudent
Times.
and
passions
responding solely the country'*
TiiE Toenado ix Obbikotoh.—The Ban- Interest. You are shedding torrents ol blood
gor Whig gives some interesting particulars for the question of form. I ask for (he dispatches upon which the resolution for war has
of the late terrible tornado in Orrington :
been adopted. I regard this war as an impruThe road from Brewer Village to East Ordence and its occasion as ill chosen."
Alter the dispatches had been repeatedly derington, alter reaching the track of the hail
and wind, is a scene of desolation. Fields of manded and refused, M. Ollivier said:—"I will
com and grain are entirely destroyed, leaving
read two dispatches, hut not the signatures, foi
nothing but stubble to show that a growing our agents would be sent away." He then read
the refusal ο
crop had once been there. Barns are unroot- part of one dispatch confirming
William to receive the French ambassaed, wiudows demolished, and even the trees, King and
two
French
from
dor,
dispatches
agenti
on the side from which the wind came, are
abroad giving the substance of Bismarck's cirs'ripped of tlleir foliage.
cular. The circular itself M. Ollivier did no
On the road leading from East Orrington by
pretend tt> produce. He concluded by saying
A'icm a
»* c
uiiu, iuc vuaugv 15
We go to war with a light heart ai:d coniideu:
took no account of barns blown down, but in our army. We will tell the whole truth
should tbink tbere must have been at least What we could not endure was the semi officia
thirty on that road. The house of Thomas communication to all Europe of the rejectioi
ambassador, and all the more signifi
Curran, on the banks of Field's Pond, was un- of ourbecause
done iu the most courteoui
roofed, and the debris was scattered through cant
ternis.
the fields for a space of fortv rods. He was in
Mr. Thiers again said:—"It is to a blumlei
the house with his wife and six children, and
tbat we owe war. Prussia
to have beei
their escape was miraculous. The house of attacked when she desiredought
to unite the Ger
Barker Curran, near by, was also unroofed, man States. Then it would have been legiti
and the furniture, &c., scattered about the mate, and wo would have been sustained. ]
fields. Four persons were in the house, and
blamed Sadowa at the time. To-day the worlc
demands legitimate complaints. Prussia alsc
two of them were considerably bruised. Mr.
Curran was in the barn, and in attempting to has committed a great fault in negotiating
with Spain ; yet Prussia wished peace, and w<
close the barn door, his hands were pounded
the rehave war. If we had stl'l to
by the hail-stones until they were dotted with nunciation ot the Hohenzollernrequire
candidature J
black and blue spots.
should bo with you; but now that we havo ob
The house of Horace Field was also untained tbat we demand something else, Yoi
roofed. Mr. Field was not at home, and his had not
only obtained your request you, hat
wife was in the house with three children. in form and substance both, yet you say Prus·
The roof blew off, and was scattered through sia has not yielded in form and we have beei
the fields. Immediately after, the chimney
insulted. Public opinion will turn against us
blew down, filling the sitting-room with a pile Tbo .journals of Europe will be against us
Prussia never would have resumed this candi
ot ruins. Fortunately, the family were in the
It would have been madness."
entry, and were unharmed. They attempted dature.
The special lurther says that no one word ο
to leave the partially-demolished house, but
this speech was allowed to reach England bj
were frustrated by the almost solid body of
There has been a systematic effor
ice which was falling in the shape ot hail- telegraph.
to deceive Europe about public opinion ii
stones, many of them as large as grapes and France respecting the war, and to doceivi
returned to the house, as they in their fear Frauce about the
opinions of Europe. Thi
thought to die. Fortunately, the walls of the press censorship was nevermore active and un
house stood, and they suffered no personal scrupulous. In spite of its first wavering thi
danger. All the furniture was scattered and English press now without exception charge
broken. Further ou a house was blown en- France with the responsibility for war. Duk
Grammont's statement with all its false
tirely down. In it were a man, his wife and de
four children. The house, above the first floor hoods imposes on nobody. The interview be
tween Count Benedetti and the King is per
was lifted by the wind and turned completely
fectly understood Λ a premeditated insult b;
over, leaving them unharmed on the lower Benedetti and a violation of
every diplomati'
floor, although they were afterwards injufed usage, while Prussia's dignified attitude unde
considerably by the falling hail stones.
has
won
her the sympa
repeated provocations
We noticed no other demolished houses, thy of Earopc.
but the road is strewn with lumber from bams
The Prussian army is concentrated at Treves
and fences, and broken and uprooted trees are
Cour and Mayence. Austria is forming a mili
to be seen on every side.
The losses are quite heavy, in damaged tary camp on the frontier of Prussia. Th
buildings and crops, and in îwray cases falls stock markets in London and Liverpool wer
persons illy able to sustain them. In one
neighborhood the loss in broken glass will be
more than two thousand panes, besides other
damage. And this was tho case wherever this
storm cloud visited.
on

General Ncir>.

The resolution introduced into the Teachers' Convention at Warrenton, Va., That this
association indorse the introduction ot the
Bible into the primary and secondary schools
as a text-book," was tabled indefinitely.
A
resolution was [adopted directing how far
religious instruction snould be given in the
primary and seconclary schools of Virginia.
Our Hungarian competitors in the grain
markets tof Europe report that though the
prospects of the corn market are excellent,
and though a continuance of favorable weathpr

wnnlfl Iaîjvo tTiom wïfli

a

larfta nnanfWv

nf

wlieat and maize to dispose of, they will not
be in a position to sell at low, or even at moderate prices. This is explained by the fact of
a high standard of agricultural wages, and
by
the heavy freight charges made by the rail■

»

—

■«

-|

-»

war, and the unfavorable harvest prospects in
France and England, our Western farmers
may congratulate themselves on one more influence tending to raise the price of grain.
Austria has lately shared in the prevailing
tendency to national debt conversion, or unification, as it is termed there. By the latest
accounts it was expected that the entire
process would require about a year to
complete
itself. The total amount of convertable stock
is about $1,150,000,000, gold, and η few weeks
ago two-thirds of this had been converted.
With so formidable an amount of arrears, it
is not difficult to" understand the
disposition
of Austria to hold aloft from the contest
which threatens to break out on her frontier.
Her financial condition is not improved
by
the determination of the Hungarians to
keep
their own national securities strictly apart from
those of the empire, and in the words of the
national organ, "to bring to the knowledge of
foreign exchanges ehe fact that Hungary is in
no way
responsible for the national debt of
Austria."
The new movement tor the revival of "Irish

Nationality," remarks the London Times, of
July 6, is said to bo gaining a certain degree
of strength. Originating with that Protestant
minority which so long relied on the connection with England for the maintenance of
their exclusive privileges, it is supported by
many of the younger priests, as well as the
organs of the lay Catholic Democracy, and
there is no Irish party to oppose it.
As yet,
indeed, it has assumed no organized shape

tures.

purely
yesterday. There ar? no gen
uine transactions. The panic arises from th
rumor that the Emperor of Russia pronounce
in favor of Prussia and mobilizes the Bussiai
army. This runaor paralyzes everything. A]
the Prussian merchant vessels in British port
will remain and their crews are returnin;
nominal

home. Many of the German colliers have beei
ordered to remain lest their cargoes fall int
the hands of the French.
THE ENGLISH PRESS.

The London 1 imes expects to be

chronicle Prussian
the

obliged t
first, owing t
cfBciency of th

and

French army. Prussia needs at least anotlie
fortnight to çefr altogether in readiness. I

France, without the shadow ο
excuse, plunges Europe into a war, of whicl
no person living may see the end.
The Morning Post says tbat any violation ο
Belgian territory euds England's neutrality.

also says tbat
an

The American Government is to bo urged t
send the mails, now carried by the North Ger
man and French steamers, under a neutra

flag.
From dispatches later than the above

we

se

France has sent a threatening message to th
Governments of the South German States, da
manding of them within twenty-four hours

declaration whether or not they will remaii
neutral in tlie approaching struggle. The Em
peror Napoleon and Prince Imperial arc ex
pected to leave this city on Wednesday for thi
front. Empress Eupenie will act as Itegen
during the absence of the Emperor.
The London Tones and News continue to de
Th«

Napoleon.

T'tncoinn

mi πα

η

T.r λΙ.1

nan

1,11

1

the French custom house, while the Frencl
guns are similarly threatening the Prussia·
customs. All the troops from Chalons Cami
are between Metz and Tliionville.
Marshall
Bazaine and Canrobert have left Paris for thi
front. The French gunboats will co-operati
with the French m the action on the Rhine
The Crowu Prince of Prussia has taken the
field and is in command of the Prussian
army
The French iron-clad fleet is chasing the Prus
,-ian squadron toward the Baltic.
Norway and Sweden will remain strictlj
neutral in the question between France and
Prussia. Switzerland will maintain arinct)
neutrality. The Chambers have voted plenary
powers to to the Stato Council to raise nionej
and troops.
Evening.— The advance guard of the Prussian army is in Frauce, occupying a village
near Longwy, the iron gate of France, a fortified town in the department of Moselle on the
Belgian frontier, thirty-thTee miles northnorthwest of Metz. Its citadel stands on a
steep roclc. Longwy was taken by the Prussians in 1792 and again by the allies in 1815.
An encounter between the Prussian an*)

French troops is momentarily expected.
Latest.—The Prussian army on Saturday
crossed the frontier at

Sierck, a walled town ol
France, department of the Moselle, on the
bank
of
the Moselle. After destroying
right
the railway between Thionville and Luxembourg they retired. The French army of in-

vasion is reported to be 280,000. The Duke de
Grammont, the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs, demanded that the King of Prussia
should write an autograph letter to
Emperor
Napoleon apologizing tor bi3 conduct in repulsing tho French minister without mentioning the relationship of Prince Leopold and the
imperial family. A French war loan of 500,000,000 francs has been obtained. The English
Government has made a formal ofier of media-

has its leaders ventured to issue any forviews. Still it has
already made itself felt in more than one contested election, and is acquiring an influence
which it would not be wise altogether to negtion.
lect.
A sad accident, involving the loss of fourHcctnt Publications·
teen lives, occured in the Bay of Gibraltar on
Wo have received from the publishers the
the 21st ult. A trading boat left Gibraltar at
July number of the American Journal of the
noon on that day lor Algeciras, having on
Medical Sciences edited by Isaac Hayes, M.
D.,
board fifteen men and three women, and
containing a great variety of information inwhen off Orange Grove she capsized, without teresting chiefly to medical men.
Analytical Arithmetic by D. H. Cruttenden
produced a feeling ot dissatisfaction here, and any person apparently noticing the occurrence.
from that moment the question of hfs reeall It wa:i only when four of the men on board, contains some meritorious features, but seems
has been simply » question of. time. He has the sole survivors of the
occupants of the to bo altogether too complicated an affair for
been allowed to. remain from considerations of
boat, arrived at Algeciras the saine night, youthful minds, and presupposes a developtt-pcismiai character, among which the perma- thai
tho details of the lamentable catastrophe ment of the analytical powers quite unusual
nent nature of his domestic arrangements has
teen one. Some time since he was informed became known. These men, after the boat at the ago when children study arithmetic. It
rare good judgment as well as a symthat his resignation wauld be
accepted, and had upset, managed to climb on to the keel requires
he was requested to auswer by cable. To this and remain there until
pathetic insight into youthful difficulties
when
another
dark,
Mr. Motley made no answer whatever. Subto
adapt the study of so abstract a
sequently an auswer was again asked fcr, boat passed by, and rescued them and cûnrey- science as Arithmetic to the ready comp/1 fViAVri
Λ lrronîrae
when he declined
to
finally
resign. The origprehension of minds whose powers of
inal request for his
A ljng and eventful voyage is that In which
resignation was made long
abstiaction, generalization and combination
çnougii before Mr. Frelinghysen's appointthe six-ton schooner-yacht Jennie Bonnie, of «Ριο uui
ment to have enabled M v.
WOrK OI mis
iixipciiCULiy uevciuiicu.
to bave of- I
fered it, had he so deseed,!'Motley
is engaged. She started over a year kind needs to commence in the concrete, where
i Maine,
ago, from Eastern Maine, under command of the youthful mind is at home, anil gradually
Bkigbam Youxg is riot so infallible as he Capt. Carpenter, late of the United States na- lead it on to the abstract. Whether Prof. Crutused to be. The railroads, the Gentiles and vy, anil has made a voyage of over 20,000 tenden's previous works have done this we
the Cullom bills have no so perforated his miles, including the survey of harbors and in- cannot say, not having them before us. The
author has introduced what, if adopted, will
hierarchical armai' that even law suits can lets, to New Orleans, and thence up the Misbe a fruitful source of ambiguity, iu Tising the
reach him now. The United States District sissippi to St. Louis. This latter part of her
comma instead of the period as the separatrix
was
made
voyage
in
tow
of
vuuib
the steamer Mary
«.«.ρ jwot iciiucicu n uccisiun
against
in Decimal Fractions. It biing customary to
Alice. The crew of tlie Jennie
Bonnie conhim for ten thousand dollars iu a suit for that sists
only of the captain and a companion, point off whole numbers into periods with the
amount, with four years' interest, brought who mess on board, and the object of her trip comma, it might in certain contingencies be
is to obtain a correct survey of
the contour
9gainst him by Godbt and other dissenters.
Impossible to tell by the eye how much of a
of the continent between Maine
and the
number was integral and how much fractional,
mouth, of the Mississippi, and also of the
MisInternational Yuchl
Tlic
Kner- -The
sisippl river and the lakes. For this purpose rhougli a small thin.', this might sometimes
Start.
she takes a most circuitous route, up and produce serious results.
For sale by D.
down all the bays and inlets of the Atlantic Went
worth, corner of Congress and Oak
The stay of the yachts at Quceustown endcoast, until her arrival at New Orleans. At streets.
ed most pleasantly with the brilliant start one tinae last season there was a
terrific slorm
to-day. Iu honor of the anniversary of the on the coast, when several vessels were wreckPrraoual.
Declaration of American Independence and ed. The little yacht weathered the tempest,
The President has
over the big billows like a feather.
accepted an invitation to
riding
of the departure of the yachts, all the ships
be present at the
wedding of Senator Ames of
Capt. Carpenter is to proceed, alter two or Missippi
and Miss Blanche
afloat were bedecked with their brightest col- three days' stop at St.
Butler, which takes
Louis, to St. Paul, and place at Lowell next
Thursday.
At least a dozen
ors.
large excursion steam- thence across the grand portage to Lake SuMike McCoole's fighting
days aro over The
through lakes Huron, Erie and Onta- ball which he received in his
ers plied briskly and
noisily tojand fro, some perior,
arm in a recent
into the St. Lawrence, and around to the
rio,
in
his
was
so
so
fight
saloon,
laden
severe that he
heavily with human freight as to do coast of Maine to the
will
where she started hereafter have a stiff arm.
point
away quite with recollections of overcrowded
from.
H.
a
noted
Joseph
Channell,
baggage thief
boats in younger England.
Boston had two murders Sunday night. has been arrested and sentenced to three'
Everything was
jn readiness on both yachts, towards noon. Lewis Caladine was shot by Joseph Galio in months in the House of Correction by the
court in Lawrence for stealing baggage from
Ilall an hour later a tug took charge of each Vincennes Bonivio's
saloon, at the North end. the Boston and Maine railroad depot at Anboat, the anchors were weighed and the har- Three bullets entered his person and he died dover, Mass.
bor was quitted. The real enthusiasm of the almost
From such infoimation as the Bath Times is
instantly. Galio and Bonivioliad been enabled to get,that paper has reason
to believe
demonstration, of which the American yacht convicted of
on
out
and
were
bad, that the Lieut. Drew, who died a horrible
larceny
was the object, coutrasted strongly with the
and a number of parties interested
death
of
starvation
and
thirst, whilst lost in
got into a
disregard showu the master of her rival. The dispute touching the matter, with the above the mountains of New Mexico, was not the son
of
Mi.
Drew
of
Kev.
but a Lieut.
Augusta,
rivcr-side streets were lined with spectators result. Forty minutes
after Thomas O'Con- D. E. Drew, who married a lady belonging and
and
hats
the
decks
of ner and Carron William
now living in Vassalboro, who has received inwaving
handkerchiefs,
Laughlin, between telligence
that it was lier husband. If this
the ships of war were crowded with cheering whom a
grudge had existed for some time, ihould
be so, Charles CUauncey may yet retars, all the steam whistles were blown, all met on a vacant lot on Friend
street, and re- urn and read the complimentary thing» said
the flags were hoisted as the Dauntless newed the
if him in the newspapers.
quai iel. From words they came to
moved outward toward Daunt Rock. The blows.
.Laughlin was knocked dewu by
George Leonard, an old citizen of Lowell,
American colors saluted tàe American colors O'Connor and fell in such a
way as to break
lied suddenly last night. He laid down on a
as she passed
at
anchor
his
neck.
After
he
fell
two or three other
thç_Sappho,which lay
, lofa and died almost instantly.
He liai been
previous to sailing for New York, with a full parties beat aud kickcd him.
veil
to 8 o'clock.
nor

mal programme in their

up

tliat Sunday was
the hottest of the season, the thermometer in
some instances indicating 100 iu the shade.
Λ mass meeting of the German citizens has
A

Chicago dispatch

Three boys, aged respectively about 9, 10 and
11 years, were drowned at Guttenburg, Iowa,
Sunday, while bathing iu the Mississippi river
On Saturday night a family named Stillman,
consisting of tlie lather, mother and three chil-

dren,

all drowned about twelve miles
above Gutteiiburg, Iowa, while crossing a
small stream which had become a raging torrent from the heavy rain.
Much property was
destroyed by the severe storm of Fridaj and
were

Saturday night throughout the country. Cut
grain is greatly injured.
Reports from all quarters of the West stato
that the Germans are greatly excited and holding meetings to express sympathy with Prussia and raise money for the wounded and sufferers by the coning war, and to send forward
all persons who desire to join the Prussian
fotces. Chicago expects to raise $50,000.
The Appropbh-Tioss.—The following is a
recapitulation of the appropriations made at
the second session of the Forty-First Con-
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SOLD
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Augn«t 15f li.

Executive
Legislative,
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ii7 on
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Son

om r.n

CYRUS Η. Β ABB
Would inform his p.itrons -and all in w<int or DRY
GOODS that lie intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West, and will before closing; up business here sell anything In store at GKEAT BARIf you wnnt liOODN CHRAI1
GAINS.
The stock contains
U6ir imhc liDie lo buy
Shawl;*. Poplins, Thibet?, Flannels, Cloakings, l inens, White Goods, Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins, Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Craâh,
Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaj.er, Black
Alpacras, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragej·, Ginghams. Kepellent Cloth, PiqHes, Men's and Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Also, Tilton & McKarland Sate. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,
THE

If EM COTISER

Cor.

BARB,

and

Congress

H?"AU indebted

PLACE,

K.

CYRUS
lo

Exchange

me are

mediate payment.

Only $20

Sis.

requested to malin imjylSsn'.'w

Chicago.

to

ONLY $15 TO Ό ETROIT.
And rates in jroporlion to California and all points
West, yia the

Grand Trunk

Railway.

6,001,551

Supplemental deflcieucy ,'71

l,989,f-56 75
3,155.168 18

Mis:cllaueous items...

$107,851,131

Total

Double Murder

at

U4

4,000,000 00

1,246,285

00

$188,334,009

te

Detboit.—Edward

Hoag was arrested at Detroit, Micb., on
Thursday, on the charge of murdering Mrs.
Phillips and her daughter, with whom he
boarded, and setting fire to their house. The
bodies of the women were found' horribly
mangled. Hoag has confessed the deed. Mrs.
Phillips, who was nearly seventy years old,
was on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Clair, a
widow who was living with Hoag. His motive was money, which he endeavored to obtain from Mrs. Clair by threats, and upon her
refusal to satisfy his demands, he procured a
hatchet and struck her several times on the
head. The noise arronsed an old woman who
was sleeping in an adjoining room, and Hoag,
fearing her screams, ran in and finished his

bloody work. Mrs. Phillip's head was literally cut to pieces. After murdering both women Hoag set the beds on fire with a kerosene lamp.
State

The Sunrise says that on Sucday last the
woods in evêry direction were on lire. A terrific fire was raging near Squaw Pond in the
swamps upon which the lumbermen have recently operated. We rode to Caribou in the
afternoon, and found the fire near the road in
some places, raging fearfully, and west of the
village it was in fiill blast. Some Of the trees
recently cut under the d'rection of the Land
Agent for the Scandinavians have been burned
over.
Fort Fairfield village on Sunday was in
eminent peril.. The shower in the evening,
however, extinguished.the fire.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

One of the Goddard prizes offered for best
declamation, at Tufts' College, was won by
T.

Knight

fia Ma mi a Line of Stc

niucrw.

portunity.

The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtained at the Company's Otllces,
and at D. H. Blancliard's 282 Congress st.

says the

overflowing^

Augusta Journal.

LYKENS VALLEY
FB4KKLIN COAL·
splendid article tor summer u«e, entirely pure
an 1 very tree burning, at
A

Delivered !

Nine Dollars per tou

The Bangor Whig says ninety millious feet
of logs are now hung up on the Penobscot river
and its branches.

The Bangor Whig says loose hay
was
sold in that market last week at $15 to $18 per
ton; straw $8 to §10; oats 75c. to $1; barley 80
to He.; beans, yellow-eyed b?ans 1'rom $2 to
$2 25; pea $2 50 to $2.75; butter, 25 to 28c. ;
green peas 75c. to $1 per bush. ; blueberries $5
per bush.
PISCATAQUIS COUNT!.
A large and quite enthusiastic meeting was

held at Sebec Yillage on Friday evening, July
15, to devise yrays and means lor the construc-

tion of a railroad nine miles in length, co connect Sebec Village with the Piscataquis railroad at Milo. The meeting was addressed by
Messrs. Geo. M. Weston and I. R. Clark of
Bangor; Mr. Cushing of Barnard, and Messrs.
Robinson, Cilley. Parker, Wyman and Williams, of Sebjc. A committee was raised to
solicit subscriptions, and the meeting adjourned *o Friday evening of this week.
On Sunday, the 17th inst., six were baptised
at Richmond by the pastor of the M. E. church,
four by immersion and two by sprinkling.
A man in

Ripley,

who was shortly to be marof laudanum on Saturday last, to avert the calamity. Emetics were
useless when the doctor came, and the wouldbe suicide was saved to his affianced by t|ie efforts of meu and muscle and endurance, who
walked him about all night, in spite ot himself.
The Dexter Gazette says that about two weeks
before he attempted to hang himself, but was
discovered before he completed the job.

ried, took two

ounces

Lehigh,

KOTICEX.

The Blood in Summer.
The blood deteriorates la hot weather. Profuse
perspiration depiivos It of a portion of its nourishing and reproductive properties. Consequently in
Summer, tha flpsli loses in some decree, its
tbe muscles lack their usual elasticity and
vigor,
anil the weight ot tlie body diminishes.
These are
clear indications that the ordinary eupply of tho lifesustaining principle aflorded by the lood we cat, is
not sufficient to meet tbc requirements of the
system
under a high temperature. There is another reason
tor this, besides the direct influenco of the
lieat, viz:
the loss ot appetite and the weakening of the
digestive powers which it occasions.
Under these circumstances a wholesome invigorant is
evidently
needed, and tbe best and salest is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This admirable vegetable tonic and
alterative, acts tavorably upon the system in several
ways. It increases tbe appetite and facilitates digestion, thereby inclining the stomach to receive
and enabling it to assimilate a due amount of
nourishment. It als^ tones tbe relaxed secretive organs and tbe bowels. Under its operation the process ot emaciation, occasioned by the drain
through
the pores, is arrested, the whole frame retreshed ami
invigorated, and the spirits cxhilerated. The dyspeptic, the bilious, tne nervous, tho debilitated,
scarcely need to be told that it is precisely the stimulant and corrective they ought to take at this season. Thousands of tlieni know the tact by experience. Nothing in tbe pbarooacopajia (or out ot It)
will supply its
place—least of all the trashy local
nostrums which some unecropulous dealers wculd be
glad, for the beneut of their owu pockels, to peddle
out iu its stead.

WILL· IΑ Μ Μ.

FRESCO

ΡΑΙΝΕ,

PAINTER,

Residence 3» I'arr!s
Street,

Jun25sn2m

FOB FOKGE
A very nice article,
case. For sale by

OB

Coal !
STEAW,

and warranted to suit in everj

RANDALL, McAllister & co,
WHOLESALE

AMD RETAIL

DEALElifi IN

Coal,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
jun7sntf
opposite New CuMam Iloute·

ELECTRO SILICON
Gives

brilliant

a

lustre to

GOLD, SILVER, BEASS, STEEL,

GLASS

&c., which is very durable. It is a natural product
from the Pacific Coast.

NICKEL

jyl2sn€t«0<l

than Silver.

on exuioiuon ana oraers recoiveu

dan and

Fiihing Tacltle

at int

Store

48

PROBATE NOTICE*
To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portlan I, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot July, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented tor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this orderto be published
three weeks successively in tho Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon,and
beheardthereon,and objectiithey seecause.
JACOB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the will ot said testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.
JOB A. PENNELL, lare ot Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Elizabeth
O. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVIfT, late or Scarborough, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division of Real Estate, presented for acceptance aud
confirmation.

assortment ot

SPORTING

JylG sntc

G. L. BAILEY.

ATTEmOS!
ON

TRACK i

THE
Hills
AN

UV

Collected

EXPERIENCED

ΠΛΙΝΙΟ

living compensation.
VICi, This Office,
Or
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
JG7 Cumberland Street·
aplCsneodtt
Tenus—a

Li Λ I lie

OF AIiL KINDS.
Β3Γ" The TraJe «applied at Boston prices.
Remember the place, Exchange st., first door irom
Middle st.
*

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
only true andpertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instant» aeons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tiats

juui

w

iJl

VgJJUIJi

iX W

jLl, New Yacht Mattie.
This beautiful craft having been taste
fitted np is now at the service ο

■-J^^e»fully

responsible parties by the day, hour or trip
desire.

as

the
OILS,

Soap

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness a

same time.
Wholesale by
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep ><

•myCsn3m

To B'ilnters.

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Erui

skin, use Schlotterbeck's Moth an
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. Q, Schlottei
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portlan
Me. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents per bol
tie.
sntf
may3
tions from the

and fancy
per bottle.

goods

dealers.

Price 2

mr28-dly

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tai

ol

the First Parish Church

HAIR

^Renewer.
Diseases of the

Scalp

l'roiluco Gray Hair and Baldneu.
The use of
DilL'( VEGEÏABLE

SICILIAN

HAIR

HENEWE1C

Ji.Gr A. I ZEST

JAR!

36 market Square.
THE

AMERICAN

BROILER !

The Crowning Achievement of Gnlinnry

Inventions,

In Saco, July 2, Frank E. Burnham, ol Saco, ar
Fannie S'ewart, ol Biddeford.
In North Berwick, July 10, Bradbury Richardso

IT

cheapness,
utensial.

see

them.

TOLMAN^Afireot.

FirM JHoi'tgaçre Bonds
COUPON OR REGISTERED
V.

OF

ISSUFi) BY

in this city, July 14, George F., son ol William an
Emeline Boss, aged 9 years. [Bridgeport and Bat
papers please copy.l
[Funeral this Tuesday alternoon. at 4 o'clocl
at Nc. 23 Tate street.
In this city, July 14, Miss Kate E. McKen2ie, age

Burlington,

TUE

Cedar

Rapid»

& Minnesota 11. Ii. Co.
We

are

still

oiï'ering a limited quantity for sale

AT 90 AND INTEREST
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
Trllttees
1
CHAHUSS L. FKOST,
} ruMees·

These bonds have 50 years to ran,
at the

option ot the holder

are

convertible

into the stcck of

the

com-

pany at par, and the payment of the principal is

provided for^by

a

sinking fund.

The convertibility

privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail
them at

no

distant day to command

a

to cause

market price

considerably above par.
The greater part of the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the bilance ot the
work is rapidly progressing.
The present advanced condition and large earnings
ot the road, warraut

us

mending these bonus

to

in unhesitatingly

investors,

a?

in

recom-

every

re-

undoubted security.
spect,
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return
an

five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andonoper cent, in

Gold;

and

we

regard the

secur-

ity equally good.
The Company

reseive

the light without notice to

advance the price.

JIESRY CLE ITS*0 Co., Bankers,
3) Wall Nirert, Ν

w. η

n oon a

ir

Y*rh,

son,
d>

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, barqac Otago, CamNewcastle, NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar tllh Inst, slilp Young Eagle
Perkins, New York 47 days; ech Alfred Keen, Robinson, Rockland.
Old I2tb, brig Deborah S Sonle. Soule, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 5th, brig Emn:a L Hall, Blan-

chard,

In Portlunil.

1m
ol

few

tho Banks

Bonds

THE ISSU!·: OF

$1,500,000,
BY

THE

St. Joseûh and Denver

BAKERY,

C.ngrc.a Rirttt. Pwilu4.

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon

Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, tree of tax. Secured by
mortgage only en a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,003,70 per mile. Earnings
in excens of it* interest liabilili s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
or

FOlt
ONE
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS it* FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORI
at
UNION
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

ΓηηίΐηΙ Sliwk nf 11ιο (V C10 000 000
^—

—r

Land Grant, pronoun-

ced Valne of
First Mortgage Bonds,

ou

OFFICE

Few

A

Pony

Phaetons,

OF

TANNER & CO,
Fiscal Agents,

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
49 Wall

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine
un4*i3dptr-&w8p

Street, New York.
THE

Central Railroad
OF

IOWA.

S3/Î

Sib

I·

WET NURSE.

jy<9d3t

Enquire

Now Nearly Completed.
This

Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, anil the entire lino
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul i»
graded and under contract to be finished this
Tbe fact that this enterprise has been
season.
undertaken by combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and

future success.
through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which ceutre at St. Paul. The
runs

First

Mortgage Bonds

very small amount of 816,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
!)5 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rack.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
now

Mortgages ou cotnpleted railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
which there is a bonded debt of SWJ,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

on

we

BELIEVE

KO IROBE
HELL

Wanted :
■

$19,500,000
The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or liostow in Λew York,
Tanner d> Co., Bankers, Νo^t Ο Wall
St., or W. P. Converse dt Co., No. t>4
Pine St. In Boslon. of E. Rollins
Morse di Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they arc all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

WE

superior make, tor sale low at
JOHK KU-HBLL'S
311 !<Dd313 CoDgrcs) st ,(ap stairs.)
Jyl9d2w

A

21 Peorl St.

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

AS

SUMMER RESORT !
MR. WH. €. LORD,
fitted up a suitable pla e for tbe benefit ο Γ
Excursion Parties and Private Families, at
PLEASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch
Point
This is one ot the most desirable summer resorts

HAS

Berrying.

All who visit Pleasant Point will find MR. LORD
ready to atteud to their comfort.
A good Stable on tbe premises.
jyl9eo<12w

THE
A

TBR<E-

W. H. SBATTl'CK,

Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic
within two minutes walk ol tbe horse
JKL rail road. The lot is 160x60. House two storys,
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently
arrangea
for one or two families. Plenty ot hard au«l soit
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply ti CUMM1NGS ROGERS,
at the House.
JylO 3w

Xn&AiJL

Ι·;;; Street,

and

TO
BÏV

ΤΗΛ!» THE PRESENT.

House and Lot for Sale.

F.shins:, Sailing

A%D

BE

FIRST-CLAN* RAILROAD

SECURITIES-SUCH

At

roast tor

TliBK

UOVKHXIIEXTS,

REALLY

at

■

on our

8,000,000
1,500,000

First

To Let.

ϋ

City

BAILKOAD COMPANY,

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold
Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the

Exchange street. Dp one flight ; furDished with Desk and Drawers, finished In
Black WalDnt One o< the best office od tlie street.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Keal Estate Azeot,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
JylS'lw

I? IONIC
Delightful Cantata,

,

After

a

full

examination,

ne

κκ u

have accepted

Agency for the Sale of tlie above First
Mortgage Bonds, aud desire to recommend
an

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS I'ROFITARLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK H & CO.,
20 Wall St
Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
Ac

,

New York.
îeceived in Portland

be

13 All

RETT,

Cna« middle aad Fias «irecl*,
of whom pamphlets and full information
may
be bad.
juu29d&w3m

WITH

Charming Solos and Brilliant Choruses of Easy Execution !
Β,'. Β,ΤΗοηι».
Designed for Schools, Singing Clases and Social
Gatherings. For Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in Boards, $1.00.

ot

Sent post-paid

price.

receipt

on

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
jylStc

MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Fuee

of

Government Tax.
ΟΝ.ΤΠΚ

First Mortgage Bonds
or

a

Railroad in New York State.
τακ

Boeton.

FERNAND1NA—Ar fill, brig Pomona, Brown,
Havana.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Passed In 161b. barque Ellen Stevens, How, trom Demarara lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Helen, Perry, Camden.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. barquo Brunswick,
Ar 16tb, brig Josephine, Smith, Cardenas.
CM 15th, ship H 8 Sanford, Duuphy, Hamburg;
sell Ralph Carlton, Curtis, 8alem.
NEW YOHK—Ar 15th, brig Elizabeth, Ames, fin
Malaga; A J Boss, Wpin, Cientuegog; sclis Ν R
Heaean. Coombs, I'm Elizabethport lor Boston ; Fred
Smith, Smith, do lor Bangor: Lookout, Pomroy, do
tor Boston; Northern Light, Plummer, do tor do;
Agnes, Young, do lor Portsmouth; W Β D, Norton,
do tor Portland; Wm Ε Barnes, JHfJ, do lor Salem ;
Andrew Peters, Holbrook, Calais ; Elvira, Bancroft,
Maclilas; Light Boat, Wood, and Empress, Kennedy, Rockland; Challenge, Bennett, Portland.
Cld lOtii, barque Arizona, Conant, Palermo; ich
Marcus Hunter, Orr, Boston.
Ar lGth, brig Paragon, Shute, Norwalk; «chsGeo
Washington, Wage. Baracoa 10 days; Fred Warren,
Robinson, Bangor; George & Albert. McDonald, fm
Portland; Mary Brewer, Pease, Uockiand.
Ar 18th, brig Martha, Cassidy, Mobile lor
Portland
(put in lor medical assistance.)
Passed through Hell «ale 16th. brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Im Elizabethport lor Salem ; scLs Calvin,
Clark, Port Johnson tor Boston; Alpha, Munson,
Rondout for do.
NORWICH—Sid 15th, sch Castillian, JorJan. tor
Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, set)s Belle.
Ellsworth ; Henrietta, Nickerson, Gardiner. Yeung,
Ar 16th, sch Maty Ella, Thomas,
Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid IGtb, ship J L Dimmock.
Winchell, Portland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar lBtfa, sch Sarah
Bernice,
Proctor, Musquash, KB, tor New York, with loss ol
jibboom. having been in collision with a Mlllbridge
schr off Mt Dr sett.
BOSTON-Ar 16th, brig Helen G Rich, Strout, Im
Caibarien; echs S Β Franklin, Hull, Jacksonville;
Pacitlc. Ginn, Newark.
Ar 17th, ship Mouiana, Moore.
Calcutta; brig Μ Ε
Thompson, Bunker, Hoboken; sclis M M Pote. Talbot, Ponce; J&s Tiidcn, Davis, and Koret, Cr. cker,
Hoboken; Roamer, Foss, Jersey City; Delia Hinds,
Wells. Calais; Brilliant, Joy, Hancock; Mazur*»,
Kimball, and Agnes, Wyman, Bangor; Denmark,
Stubbs, and Mary Lymnburner, Laneil, Im Bangor;
Charlotte Ann, Thompson, Rockland ; Smith Tuttle,
Southard. Wlscassel ; An*fe U Bowkcr.Howe, Both;
Bangor, Jordan. Ellsworth.
Ar 18lh, MlisSea Pigeon. Lindsey, Calais; Van
Buren. Batson, Mlllbridge ; Willie Perry, French,
and lvoret, Webster, Bangor; 1 J Beckett, Lakcman
Winterport; Jessie Benton, Seller*, CMtme.
CM lhth himne Tat ay, Morse, Portland, to load
lor Buenos Ayres: scbs Impudence.(Br) Baker, do;
Lookout, McFarUnd, do; livme, Diggins, Lastport;
Emma F Hart, Hart. Alexandra.
SALFM Ar ICth, sclis Chimo, Lansil, Elixabethport; Phénix, Thompson, do; Hattte Mayo, Ullley,
Calais: Ο 8 Dunn, Coggjns, Franklin.
Ar 17th sch Sandy Point, Grant, and Ann Elizabeth, Hutchings, Elizat^thport; Bedabedec, Hix;
Clinton Walls; J W Coflla, Wallace, and Frances
do ; Β L Higgins Uiand. and ialrHeld Verrili. Calais; Georgiana. Long. Calais; Peucintan.Turncr. Orlaml ; Maine, Lord, Suillva»; Brilliant. Farnham, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar llth. sclis William Duren, Doyle,
Port Johns m; Arkanas, Post, Boston.
Ar 15th, icb Pearl, Ihayer, Rocklani.

Ellen" Merrill'

1ÎAURETT,

Portland, IMninr.
jun'20
\gf Information can be bad of any

<S

Company.

-,

quarter

jyistl

Miufatare Almonac
JTnly 19·
San rises
...4.39 | Moon rises
11.30 PA I
Sun sets
7.32 | High water..... 4.00 PA [

Litchfield.
Sch W Β Darling, SmtiU, New York- Berlin Milli

a

J ΟII or RUSSE f.L«
and 313 Congess st.. (tip stairs.)

311

BLAKE'S

f ROM
DBSTINATIOH
New York. .Hamburg. ...July 1
Java
New fork.. Liverpool....
July i I)
Arizona
New York. .California.... July S 1
New York. .Liverpool... .July 5
Abyssinia
Columbia
New York...Havana
July 2
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 1 3
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool... .July 2 J
Merriinac
New York. .Rio Janeiro..July 2 J
New York. .Hamburg
Westphalia..
July 2
City ot Antwerp. .New York. .Liverpool... .July 2
Scotia
New York..Liverpool
July 2 \
Missouri
New York. .Havana
July 2 \
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool.... Ju'y 2 i

Boyd.
Sch Flight, Crowe!), Philadelphia—Νickerson

Also

THREE BAKERS
Wanted Immediately,

ΧΑΜ*

&

Mortgage
OF

$25

and

—■■III

Jyl0d2n

Silesia

Monday. July 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East
port ami St John. Ν Β.
Ship John L Dimmock. Winchell, New Bedford
(to go into dry dock lor repairs.)
Barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Elizabethport.
Brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Boston.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Hill, Parrtboro, N3,—woed
for a market.
Sch L Snow Jr, Griffin, Bockport.
Sch Τ S McLellan, Farr, Boston,
Sch Kowena. Stanley, Boston.
Sch Abble, Cleaves, Marblehead.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York
Henr;
fox.
Brig Addic Flalo, Slieppard, St John, NB—Yeatoi

$15, $20,

One second-hand Coupe for rale low.

~

bia lfttft TAeidftiiflo.
In Biddetord, July 13, s.
Augusta Underwooc
ajred 18 years 10 months*.
In lliadeford, Jane 17, Capt. Nath'l Goodwin, ase
68 years 8 months.
In Lewiston, July 1.1, Miss Esther
Johnson, age
23 vears.
In East Auburn, July IG, Mr.
Harvey Harradei
ajed 65 years 10 months.

PURHAM).

First

Tbe road

Per Set !

Lyons, aged 30 years.
In this city, July 18, Mrs. Alrnira, widow ol th
late Jas. P. Stetson, aged 84 years 7 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clocl
in this city, July 18, Miss Sarah Cram, aged I
years 10 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3J o'clocl
at her late residence, 15 Deer street.
In Yarmouth. July 18, Capt. Reuben Prince,
aje
77 years 10 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Iroi

OF

Sale !

for

Lower than at any other
Place lu Portland.

Harnesses at

yrn

NEWS

Judge.
Register.

New-York & Osivego

Midland* Rail Road Τ
Extends from New York City to tlie City ot
Oswtgo,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branche*. The line is completed about 150 miles

Pitts. Rnetnn

TAX.)

H.

Carriages
Pricc

eron.

7 Per Cent Gold
(FREE

JOHN A. WATERMAN
A truecopy of the originalorder.
w3w-29 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES,

DIED.

MAEINË

U. S. Taxes.

om

per cent per ui>uum iu Gold·
A Perfectly Safe investment.

Mackin,

A.

tor.

and Emma L. Buzzell.
In Lowell. July 7, Andrew S. Hapgood and Irer
Willard, ol Waterlord.
In Somerville, July 3, Llewellyn B. Turner an
Annie Pelton, both ol Washington.

—

will 1)1 oil your Steak over an average lire in seven to eight mi uutes. and retains all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good for
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination ot simplicity, convenie .ce,
oud usefulness, ever attaincu in a cooking

C. C.
July 8-sntf

tlie Executrix therein named.
ABNER R. B1NFORD. late of Baldwin, deceased.
D. Dike may be appinted Adthat
Oliver
Petition
ministrator, presented by Esther Bintord, widow ot
deceased.
said
DANIEL CON Ν ERY, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Alexander McKane, Administra-

Mary

MARRIED

PORT

ELIirOBTn&SON,

jul Isn2aw2m

ar

requested to call at the Church during th
present week.
Portland, July 19,1670.
jy!9sn2t

ς

The Only Perfect

FRUIT

A*N SHATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by James Mountfjrt, Administrator.
MARY MACKIN, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by

I

will restore it to its natural color and promote its
growth.
Oar Treatise on tlie Ilair sent free by mail.
R. P. ItALL &, Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tue&S-weow Jun£7

Falmniilh. de-

Haskell, Assignee.

H.

First Parish Church.

PEWHOLDERS

of

First an<l final account presented for alZebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and tinal account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STARBIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
Fiist
LEVI COBB, late ot Wcstbroolc, deceased.
βτιιΐ final account presented for allowance by Zebuulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABb, late of Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebulon K. Hirmon. Administrator.
JOHN WALLIS, late ol Westbrook, deceased.
Fir^t and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
HANNAH HARDY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY ANN PRIDE, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ESTHER JORDAN, lale of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account, presented for allowance by ZsbuJon K. Harmon. Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ALMONL. HANNAFORD, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, and that L. D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will autiexed. presented by
Hattie E. Hannalord, widow ot said deceased.
FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor
therein named.
BENJAMIN PERKINS, late or Portland, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereof,
presented by Emily M. Perkins, the Executrix
therein named.
HENRY B. TILDEN, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition lor allowauce out ot Personal Estate, presented by Betsey B. Tilden, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First
and final account presented for allowance by Thomas

Tie fi f
Eiglît

by

lowance

WHITN KIT'S

Foot Harness

Neat's

Into

ΗΛΠΓ.ΟίΐΚ

WIT [JAM

MISflBLUVEOrg.

ceased.

the]

Applv to
CAPT. CHAKLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merlin's Wharf.
June 27-eod2mosn

ΠβΗΑΒΤΓRK Of OCEAN STEAMER i

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

N.

AT

GOODS

Exchange Street, 2e,le™:_,
-fliTim.—„,„oc,v kifi.c."
R.

SWAN

JOS. H. POOR.

REVOLVERS,
Dog Collar· and D«g iTIozzlt», Metallic
Cartridge· ia quantity, and a complete

PLATING,

Better
sumpies

Sagua

Ar»VEKTISICi>lK>'I>.

NEW

Target Rifles,

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms c
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched défigura
tions on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pirn
pic Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains η
leadpoisort. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold h
marl7d&w4msu
Drnggists everywhere.

Wanted.
A young, sound an l serviceable HORSE of
about
1100 lbs. weight, by

and

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

All Orders Promptly Attended
to
Or ier Slate at. Paine's Music Store,

Sporting

Irom

Shot Gans,

Use "PERRY'S MOTH and FRECKLE LC
TION." The only Reliable and Harmless Remed
known to Science lor removing brown discoloratiot
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PEI
KY, 49 Band st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists cverj
where.

at

SPECIAL

EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

Mczzle-Loidicg

51, brljt Κ Β Ciuve,

Ion

'"Ila/y^Mat
Bellaet,

TACKLE I

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the heel
quality of White and Ked Ash Coa's lor steam purand
poses, open grates
cooking stoves, at lowtsi
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter Fupplj
will do well to give us a call.

YORK COUNTY.

The steam saw mill of Hon. Joseph Hobson
Biddefonl caught fire Saturday evening.—
The damage was considerable, but the lire was
extinguished before it had got well under way.

OF

Breach and

cents

fci^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and

SOMERSET COUNTS*.

40 :<7, lou 03 5», brig Abby Ellen, ul
Hrnm
lor Savannah.
Jul.· 40 3», Ion 60 30, sch Nellio Bowers, Irom I ortland fur Matanzas.

druggists

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Two cows and two steers, all valuable ani-

Men."

FIS (UNO

Glove Cleaneb restore
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by a

mals, belonging to Rufcs Work of Carmel,
were killed by lightning in their pasture Thu'Sday.
The Spiritualists will hold a meeting at West
Hampden, three miles west of Hampden Upper Corner, on Saturday and Sunday, August

13th and 14th.
The Bangor Whig says the census of Dexter
shows a population of 2880; a gain in ten years
of 517, and nearly all this increase has been
during the last three years.
The survivors of the First Heavy Artillery
will celebrate their eighth anniversary by an
excursion from Bangor to Fort Point on August 23d. Col. Z. A. Smith of Skowbegan will
deliver an historical adiress upon the occasion
and David Barker, Esq., of Exeter, will read a
poem inscribed to the regiment on its return
from the war—the sequel to "You Thousand

ftJune*lfjjit 43.

Jouten'h Kid

Harleigh,

SPOKEN.
7. tat 18} S, Ion 37 30, ship Europa, ol Bath,

June

AFONTot

Address,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

iX LUCAS,

Miff BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) ca
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, POU'I
LAND Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Coal !Coal !

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal save that Mrs. J..h η
JNeedham of Jiethel, was riding alone through
the village, Friday afternoon, when the horse
took fright from some disarrangement of the
harness, and ran, throwing her from the carriage so as to strike her head on a plank culvert. She was taken up senseless, a phjsician
sent for who found her skull depressed. She
was living Saturday
morning, but with very
slight prospect of recovery.

w.thv

69 XfxclianKC *·., next door to Karris* Hat Store,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Eastern Agent. Bans·!*·

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says an effort is to be
made to secure in that city a State fireman's
muster and a regatta about the first of September.
The Universalists now have one of the prettiest churches in Hallowell. It has been extensively renovated from basement to spire,the
past year.
Kev. J. M. Kelley, chaplain at the Togas
asylum,has been appointed chaplain in the regular army, and to the great regret of the inmates and officers of the asylum, will leave for
his new field of duty in a few days.
Hallowell probably produces more cherries
than all the other cities and towns on the Ken-

sum

.J.

WILLIAM FLO WEBS,

Anthracite and Bituminous

Mr. Sewall Gordon of Chesterville committed suicide by hanging on Thursday lastCause of the rash act unknown.

julj!8

are

of Windham.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

CO.,

&

145 Oliddle street.

20,00
31,00

These Firwf-cln·· Ν (en met* have no w resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or pai ti«R desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

mjesbtt

STEVENS

77.

may

Miilwaukee,

or

S.

do.
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above tares.

News.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

George

Commencing May 1st.

To Chicago

18,828.908 02

tures

<rnn hoa«

19,597,808 59

314.869 20

Military Academy
Navv
Indian?
Sundry civil expendi-

have sold for

higher priced

$200 less than toimer pri<*e.

to

efiects of bad dyes ; invigorates anc
the hair solt and beautiful black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properlj
applied at Batcheloi's Wig Factory, 16 Bondst,N.l

13,383,873 04

30,000,000 CO

Pensions

$150

at irom

ones

leaves

30

1,264,750 00
3,(25,Γ00 00

one week more.
Pianos which we
$400 wo will now sell for $300; and

remedies the ill

f«h isro.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth ami Dae ville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
δ,00
To Quebec,
do.
10,00
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3C,00

00

29,320,367 22

than Cost !

anil Less

Cost,

Pianos left,

splendid

the

71
9118,650 00
2fi,3C6 083 00
33,513,483 58
4,396,400 00
7,761,900 00
30,490,000 00
332 240 20
21,598,277 37
5,018,334 51

26,288,903

At

and

new

offer

fhis

{UAVU1 C1VU UCUiUU

3,345,408

4,443.652 13
1,048,347 00

Deficiency
Consular and diplomatic
Poet-office
Army
Fortifications
Hivers and harbors

we

seven

for

Am't Asked
lor in Eatitn'e.

Amount

have

NANTUCKET—Ar 15th. Kb Harriot fiarcl'nor,
Kellev, Bangor; Fenry A, Wade, Waldoboro.
ΝEWBUIt Yp< >RT—Ar 17th, fchs M W Bate·,
Howe, Bangoi : iMena. Harris, do: Arr ila.Wolston.
Batb; Ueorg·*, Tate. Rockland.
SM 17th, brig Reporter, Coomb3, Bangjr.
fORKIGN PORT».
81d fm Bangkok May 19, barque Penan g. White,
Yokohama.
Ski fm Tiieste 28ih u f, brig Richmond, Powers,
Bordeaux.
Ar at Liverpool 5th
inst, ship Expounder, Irvine,
Galveston.
Sid 3d. Alaska,
Calcutta.
Small,
Ar at
Southampton 13th inst, Hliip Industry. Means
9J» day■ tor
Rotterdam.
Caljao
Cld at Newport let inst,
ship Gett\sbur_', Roe·», for
Liverpool.
Sid 2d, barque Metis. Smith,
Singapore.
Ar afc Falmouth 5th inst. baruue
Topeka, Blanchard. Matanzas.
SM'm Hamburg 1st inst, sbip John Sidney, Bart1ert, Bremerhaven.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th Inst,sbp Belvidere, Ciowell, Boston.

WEEK MORE.

ONE
We

gress :

Appropriated,

PIANOSAT COST
which

Before

I

SPECIAL· NOTICES·

NOTICES.

SPECIAL·

states

been called at Ctiic.igo to express sympathy
with Prussia in the impending struggle, and to
raise money for sending over recruits, many
expressing anxiety to go. Six individuals have
already subscribed $6000 for this purpese. The
Germans oi Chicago number neatly 90,000.

reverses at

superior preparations

nounce

Luteal New» br Hie Mail·.
Tu an affray at Pawtncfcet, R. I., Sunday
night, Char!»s Κ Knit. :i horse car conductor,
stabbed aijil instautly killed Joseph R. Whiting and also stabbed, with perhaps fatal effect,
Louisa Whiting, a daughter of the murdered
n an.
Kent is in custody. The cause was a
difficulty between their families.

»U««

·νΜ>·.α·

>><»· un

IUI1III1IK UilHJ·

Rapid progress is making in tbe balance of the line,
ami tlie entire work will be cjmpt.ote i at tbe earliest
practiceable period.
«

ouïe

c«»v,

emu

By Testimonials will be published hereaitsr.
Korfuxther particulars

ice

Circulars.

For sate

by all Apothecaries.
O. A. HILL. Portland, Maine.
jyl6s,T&F3t·

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
From tlie celebrated

«'Roffcr

Williams

Mills,*'

OF PROVIDENCE,
For sale

in

an J

bbls.

liait bblf. at

O'BEION, PIERCE & CO.'S.
je21clt

Portland, Jane 20, 1870.

COR I*
here anil

the

.

Grand

Trunk,
wi«l be delivered at any Station, at the
ARRIVED
A Is»
on

wlileh
lowest

price.

F
At lower

West.

Ο

L
prices thin

GEO.

can

F.

IT

now

R!

be ordered frotn the

FOSTER,

31 Commercial street.
dlw
Portland, July lltb.

Salt,

Salt !

•

Syracuse

and Turks Island Sail I
FOR

E.

O.

0 16192m

NAFETV or TOE!BOND9,

ture

offtreuy

EVEN IN CHRONIC CASES.

gALK^RY

WILLABD,
I'tmortial Wi

Tbere la no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combine» the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OP IN ΓΕΚΕ8Τ as this: in proof ot' which assertion
the following simple wets ara presented :
1. THE LOCATION OK TI1E KO AI»,
stretching
troro the City ot" New York across llie Nortfiern
part of New Jersey and the rub and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOttK STATE,
to the nearest port 011 tbe great Lakes, is such than
it must command a large through an I local traftio
from the moment it is opened. The Rcutefrom New
York to Bufialo will bo shortened seventy miles,
and to Oewego tort y five miles.
2. THE COST OK BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,001» ot that amount! s
necessarily ftarnislied by stock subscription belorea
dollar is used irom the sales ot bomls, bince tlie issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OK ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNINU
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
stcck subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds ou every railroad running
out ot New York City ate good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only £500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. O11 the most m« derate calculations the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE KATE OP ΙΛΓΚΚΙΜ.
These bonds pay seven per conr. in cold, Iree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PEU CEN Γ. A YEAR. No
rational person could expert a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
ou more liberal terms thatn these.
ΤΠΕ 1IONIMU
The bonds have 2"> vears to run ; ar issued in denominations ol $1,000; bear Seven Ter Cent. Interest 111 gold, tree ol income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with Interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ol July.
PRICE: PA Κ AND ACi'llVED
ΊΈΙΙΕβΤ.

IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, «Sc., may be

appli-

bad

on

cation.

dvpee.
IOJ

beck

λ

sayles,

Stale Nirrn, Hoiioa.

fiEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Hankers,
noîtdiSwly

No. 2Ζ

Xassau-st,

Portland

Jaly 19, 1870.

and

Vicinity.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Guardian's Sale....S. T. Raymond.
Horses. Harnesses, &c. ...P. O. Bailey & Co.

of Capt. Preble, has gone
Bath and Augusta.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

First Parish Church Notice.

NEW ADVEKTISEMENT COLUMN.
House lor Sale... Cunnnings Rog«rs.
Bakers Wanted »t Β ake's.
The Picnic... .Oliver Ditson & Co.
Summer Resort... .Win. C. Lord.
Edward «. Stages.
Probate Notices
.John Rusaell.
Carriages lor Sale
Wanted... .Nurse.
Office to Let.... W. H. Jerris.

of that town, a week from next Thursday
It will be one of the grandest pic-nics of thi

judge Kent arrived in town last night to at
tend the Law Term.
James O'Donnell will probably appear be
fore Court this moming for tho larceny of
box of cigars.

Monda*.—Thomas H. Haskell, assignee in cquitj
Ralph Kelley. Bill to set aside a mortgage giver
by Kellcy to Elias Mount fort, complainant alleging
that said mortgage was given in violation ot the
baukrupt law. It appeared at the hearing, that in
the fall oi *67, Mount tort being desirous oi procuring
for his eon a captain's berth, applied to Kelley to
build a vessel, h·* paying $2600 towards its cost,
which was enough to secure a captain's interest, and
leaving Kelley to raise the rest. Kelley commenced
the vessel, but found k Imposai )le to raiso money
enougii to complete her till the tall ofj'68, when Captain Henry Small advanced enough to control a half
Interest in her, thus depriving Mountfort of his captain's interest. Mountfort then demanded
security
for the mouey he had advanced, and
Kelley gave
him a second mortgage upon his ship yard in Falmouth. Kelley became a bankrupt some time
atler,
and his creditors brought tlis action to get aside this
Fox
dismissed the bill with costs
mortgage. Judge
for the complainant, but stated that the
arraigned
did nothing moic than his duty in
bringing the bill.
T. If. Haskell.
F. Fossenden.
vs.

( il) ARnira.
A spécial meeting of the City Council was
held last evening.
IN BOARD OF ΜΛΥΟΒ AND ALDERMEN.
Three reports were made to the Board from
the Committee on Hydrants. One from the
majority of the Committee, Alderman McCarthy and Couucilman Fox and Land. This
report recommeutls the location of Drinking
Fountains at the old City Hall, at the corner
of Washington and Congress streets, and at
the corner of State and Congress streets. Also
Fountain and Watering Trough, near the
Grand Trunk depot, and at or near corner of
Green and Portland streets. Also Urinals at
old City Hall and new Post
Office, the entire
expense not ta exceed $2,000. They also recommend that a contract he made with the
Water Co. for a supply of water for tlieso purposes, at rates the same as are paid by private
persons or corporations, for the tame amount
of water.
A minority report was made by Alderman
Senter with the same recommendations as the
minority report, except in manner of paying
for the water used. This report recommends
that the committee on Hydrants be authorized
"to contract for water, but that there shall not
ba paid to the Water Co. more than $5,000
per
annum.

Another minority report was made by Councilmtn Walden, recommending the same as
the above, except in the matter of paying for
water. This report recommends that the absolute sum of $5,000 per annum be paid to the
Water (Jo. for water used by the City for nonmunicipal purposes.
Ths lnajorily report recommends
mmthly
payments, the others semi-annual payments.
Thu majority report was accepted. The accompanying order embodying the substance of
report was amended by striking out the concluding portion and in suiting a provision authorizing the committee to contract with the
Water Co. lor water, the expense not to exceed
$5,000 per annum, and as amended, was passed.
The minority reports were laid on the table.
William Senter was elected gas agent.
The order directing repairs upon the windows of the school house in Centre street, caoic
up from the Council.
An Alderman thought in eveu
usurping
somewhat ot' the high prerogative ot a co-ordinate branch ot the City
and
moved
Government,
to amend by changing the order to a humble
request to the school committee, to make the
necessary repairs.
The amendment was lost and order
passed.
IN COMMON COUNCIL·.

An order was passed authorizing sidewalks
to he laid on the west side of Brown street and
on the southeast side of
Prospect street.
The order appropriating $300 for the adornment of the G. A. E. lot in Evergreen Cemetery came down from the Board ot Aldermen
refused a passage. The Council adherred to
their action passing the order. The Aldermen
receded and concurred, the Mayor giving the
caïtinjj vote.of
Reference
the petition for the acceptance
of Doublas* Street, t.n t Ή a r.immïHon ΛΤ,
wae non-concurred in and the
petition referred
to Committee on New Streets.
Councilmen Canant, Tolman and Rice were
Joined to the committee of conference upon the
order exempting property of Water Company
Irom taxation.
▲n order vas passed directing Hie Marshal
to remove the boaids from the windows of the
school house on Center street and
replace the
glass in the same.
IN JOIST CONVENTION.

John E. Donnel!, John Fox and George S.
Barstow were elected Valuation Commissioners.

At a special meeting of the Mayor and
Aldermen held Saturday evening William
Foster, Merrill Place and Oliver S. Roberts
were appointed
special policemen without pay.
Melville Hovey was licensed to keep au intelligence office. Favorable reports were mado in
the matter of straightening Spring street at
May, and for making repairs on Grove street.
The order appropriating $1000 for the Public
Library was passed in concurrence; and the
order for an additional $1000 to the Fourth of
July appropriation for Fourth of July. Laid
on the table.
Orders were passed directing brick sidewalks to be laid on Deer
street; Anderson
street; Hampshire street; Parris street; corner
of High and Djering streets; Oak
street, between Free and Spring streets; Pleasant street,
corner of High; that repairs be made to Pine
street, between Brackett and Emery, and also
for sidewalks in that
locality; that tho salary
of the Street Commissioner bo fixed at $1300
and
that
per annum,
he be authorized to keep
ft horse and wagon for his own use at the
city
stables at the expense of the city.
BrieT

Jolting·.
Yesterday morning's train the P. & R. R. R.
ran over a cow giving her her quietus.
The other day a man met a representative of
one of our flourishing law firms in the streetand
wanted to get a loan of ten dollars on a magnificent meerschaum pipe he carried. The lawyer couldn't see it, and eventually the fellow
sold him the pipe for two dollars and a·half.
The lawyer took the pipe into a store with him
and was speaking of bis
when it turn-

bargain,

ed out one of the partners bad a
pipe just like
It, procured the same way, and subsequent in-

vestigation showed that pome half dozen people had been bit in the s aine manner. Meerschaum pipe stock has fallen.
The water was being let out of the reservoir
through the hydrants yesterday to allow the
from

The Bangor Whig says "the Portland plasterers have stuck. They ought to in this weather.

The Allan mail steamer Austrian
parsed
Point Saturday noon with 102 cabin
and 435 steerage passengers.
Mr. Aaron Haskell,
on

^Farther

formerly engineer

the P. S. & P. Railroad, and more
recently a
resident of New Jersey, has been
engaged as
engineer on the P. & O. Railroad. Mr. Chas.
Luring, the engineer of the "Presnmpscot,"
will probably have charge of the new first class
locomotive building for the P. & O. R.
R.by
the Portland Compiuy, which will
some

weigh

thirty tous, has 51-2 feet driving wheels and
19x24 cylinder.·, and which will be finished in
ten days. By the end ol the week it is exnected that the connections will be made between
the track from tliis city aud tbe track at Cumberland Mills.
Hubert

Lidge.r,

Bonner, proprietor of the New York
stopping at tbe Fal-

wife and child are

mouth Hotel.
Two intoxicated young tnen while
driving a
bsrse attached to a buggy yesterday,
attemptel to turn the corner ot Franklin and Cum-

bjrlaud streets. Ilesulr, a buggy sun-lied and
horse thrown down.
Two country teams hitched to a lamp post
Commercial street yesterday took fright at
a locomotive and
beg··» to chase cacli other
round the po-it. Result, one was caught before any damage was done, an 1 the other

on

«mashed the thill of the wagon aud cut himself

pretty badly.
Two fights yesterday induced by wa-m weather aud poor whiskey.
One on Fore street and
the other on Commercial street. The
parties
were arrested and taken to the station.
The taw-Term for tlio Western distiict

be-

gins to-day.

The weather still continues
blistering. Therstood at 94 3 yesterday
noon,but the
heat was more endurable than on
Sunday, as
it was not damp and close.
mometer

Bangor Whig gives au account of Geu.
Hersey's interview with President Grant

The

Θ. F.
in which the General says lie shall be true to
his sovereign.
Seventy-six teachers presented themselves

to

the School Committee yesterday as candidates
for places in the public schools in this

Quite

a

number

arc net

residents

city.

ot

the city,
and some came Irom distant parts of the State.
The above number does not include those who
presented themselves at the special examination just after the close of the term. About
thirty were examined at that time.
Those interested will not fail to take note o!
the excursion ol the Plymouth Church Socie-

Thursday next. Tlie place cannot be
surpassed for beauty and coolness, and the

ty

on

clam-bake is an attraction hard to be resisted.
Tbe receipts of Bailey & Co.'s
menagerie in
this city last week were $2700.
Tbe Allan mail steamer

The Plasterer's Strike.—Wo lia:o received from the Portiaud Plasterers' Protective Union a communication explaining the
differences between them and their employer?
which led to the iato strike, as follows:

season.

FOX PRESIDING.

Scandinavian arriv-

Tho town of

population

was

Carthage, in this State, whosi
483 in 18f>9, by the now return |

member of a Plasterers' Association and
subject to the laws of said association. Besides, and according to a unanimous vole
passed April 11,1870, we duly notified the said
firm that on and after July 1,1870, we should
demand and require our full pay weekly, as
we were
on'y getting a part of our pay each
week and the balance wh?n settling up. No
notice was taken by them of said notification,
and we have, in conscience, resolved uot to resume work unless we receive all of our earnings each wiek. We do not ask for higher
wages, but we believe ourselves entitled to be
paid up in lull each week. We are willing to
do all we cau to promote the interests ot out
employers, aud do not seek to enter into any
conspiracy against (hem; wo merely ask our
just dues, and if we cau't have them here we

Kmlerii Argua va. Portland Dailj
Frcn.
The Argus claims in yesterday's issue tlia
Mr. Dyjt's version of the story of tlie wreck ο [

The

theJH.

B. Weight is not true because lie was ii
boat too far removed from the wrcck to ltuov

anything

about the facts iu the case and bring:
up as evidence in the matttr, to support tlx
steward's story, the testimony of the secont
mate who, according to the Argus' admission
«cat in the same boat with Mr. Dyer.
It tliei
substantially repeats the story told hy tb<
steward in Friday morning's issue aud endf
with a long peroration as to what the steward
and his wife suffered and what tliey lost, and
how galiantly] they saved their lives iu the
We

mnsf

admits

that

everything;! distance of about thirty feel which

Death

judge oeiween the assumptions of the
jtAirnal (not the story of the man it has slandered) that sees fit to inquire into the story a
little, "and the straight-forward statements ol
Stewart though lie be only a colored man and

rangements of the line admirable.
The Lady's Friend for August is the
pioneer
this month, and may bo found at
Fessenden's,
under Lancaster Hall. Tho engravings are
elegant and the literary contents unexceptionable. The fashions, the boudoir and the orna-

brother."
That Stewart and hid wife had difficulty in

escaping

in the manner they did is not
disputed but it would have beeu still easier for them
if tliey ha l obayed orders in the
beginning.
When life is at stake men are not
to

—ν—.

hang

we think they did
nobly in the storm to
stand by as long as they did. According to
Stewart's own story "his wife's fright was very

great," and that might have been the reason
she wouldn't jump when told to. Any way it
is distinctly stated that even after they remain-

welcome visitor to the

ed ou the vessel if they wou'd have jumped as
the captain did their lives would have been
saved.
As to the "insinuation about sympathy and
contributions made in the Press" let it he remembered that Stewart has lost no more than
any other man on the ship. Everyone lost all
their possessions, and we do not find any of
the crew going about the city into every store
with a copy of the Eastern Argus in their hand
and a request that something may be contributed for tbeir relief.

maligned.
—

-ΛΓο Bloodshed

yet.

Tlie Advanca of the Prussian Army.

No Formal Declaration of War.
IMPORTANT REPORT.».
The

Massacre ot Foreigners in
China Confirmed.

France.
THE ASSIGNMENT OF COMMANDERS.
Paris, Jnly 18.—Mirshal C.wrohert commands the first army corps, the Duko of Polikio (lie second, Gen. Frossard the third, Marshal McMahon the 4th, Gen. Foilley the fifth,
ond Marshal Bazaine the Imperial Guard and
reserve.
PRANCE SUSPICIOUS OP BELGIUM.

Figaro to-day, to show why France disBelgium, mentions the fact that General

The
trusts

Broolusen's appointment

to the command of
of the corps and Ohazel to another. The
former served in the French army many years
ago, and held other offices of trust under the
French government, but resigned on account
of difficulties with his snneriors and loff. the
country. Gen. Chazel recently lias been conspicuous in urging the conformity of the calibre
of Belgium cannon with that of the Prussian.
Both these generals command on the French
froltier.
EXPULSION OF DON CARLOS.

Don Carlos has been expelled from France.
The evacuation of Rome is again rumored.

The French taen-of-war watched the departure of the Prussian iron-clad? from England.
Tbe Gaulois says the English government
has instructed Lord Lyons to communicate
with the government on the neutrality of Holland, which England wiobes stipulated. France
will willingly guarantee this. The Oauloit
adds that Sweden is ready to join Denmark
and France if the fleet operates in tbè .North
Baltic seas.
THE ADVANCE OP THE PRUSSIANS.

At noon to-day the Prussian forces occupied
the following points: Saarbruck in Rhenish
Prussia, and Newuurg in Rhenish Bavaria.—
Both of these towns are directly ou the frontier. They also had forces concentrated at
LiHden, in Hesse Darmstadt. It is generally
believed here that Russia sustains Prussia.
THE GOVERNMENT DENOUNCED.

La Cloche,

Empire
text.

a rod republican paper, holds the
answerable for tbe war without a pre-

Baron Alfonso Rothschild has resigned the
Prussian Consul Generalship in this cily. Tbe
of Prussia has refused to rec_>ive him at

Eos.

NO BLOODSHED YET.

Paris, July

18—4 P. M.—News direct from
tbe seat of war up to 1 o'clock this afternoon,
announces '.hat there had been 110 bloodshed
yet. The Prefect of Police has issued a proclamation requesting the citizens of Paris to
make no more war demonstrations.
A NEW VERSION OF THE SITUATION.

According to a statement in La Liberté this
morning neither France nor Prussia have yet
issued a formal proclamation or committed a

technical act of war. Each power hesitates to
appear the aggressor. The La Liberie shows
that both Bendetti and Werther withd rew irom
their respective po3ts of their own aocjrd, and
contradicts tbo report that passports had been
sent «ο Count De Salms, the 'Charge d'Affairs of the Prussian legation, who up to last
night remained at the Embassy in Paris. La
Liberte 'ooks on the fact as one of much significance and explains it as follows: Count De
Selms declares that his government does not
desire to begin war; that it does not wish to
assume the responsibility and still relies ou the
wisdom and conciliatory spirit of the Emperor.
In accordance
wit|} this view the Prussian
'Charge d'Affairs admits that he has been instructed not to ask for his passports, but if the
Court of the Tuilleries chooses to take tbe initiative and send his passports, he will consider
it an act of expulsion and will withdraw with
the entire legation. Tbis situation, however,
cannot last long.
Tly Chambers expect to receive to-morrow the proclamation of the Emperor declaring war, which will of course put
an end to all
diplomatic delay.
PRESS REGULATION.
iue

ni

υ

11 y

s

lias

suomiiieu ιο tue Uurps
ot a law prohibiting the

Législatif the project
in public journals of information
regarding the movements of troops and mili-

publication

day and enjoy the cool

breezes from old ocean
as you glide down among the islands, and then
what a jolly time after you get there. The G.
Λ. R. never laid out a poor programme yet or
failed to give universal satisfaction. Be on
hand at Union Wharf at 8.13 precisely.
G to Lothrop & Co's. 97 Exchange St., and
get the "New Patented Window Screen" that
are

in much demand this warm weather.

Orin Hawke3 & Co, 292 Congress street,
have a great variety of gents' furnishing goods,
also hats and caps of the latest

the other side woulc

styles.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

npnno

Printing to the Daily Press Printing Houf>e
they will be promptly attended to at the

ex-

where

lowest possible rates.

Τακτ Race.—A tart race came off in tlic
harbor last evening for tbe championship and
an indefinite number of tarts between Messrs.
J. W. Jnnkins and Geo. D. Loring of the
Alcyon Club. Messrs. Ladd and Banks of the

If you

wish for India

Wli. M. Marks.
rubber hose .go to

Cooper & Co.'#, 109 Federal street. Tbey keep
all kinds ol Plumbing- materials, and sell
them as luw as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Ariel Club backed Loring, tbe other backed
himself. The course was one mile from the
stake-boat opposite the Una boat-house. There
was smooth water and the
mercury indicated

Sebago Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put iu your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plammer, 11 Union
street. They will put tbern in neat and cheap.
Will also furnish Hubber, Hose to their cus-

82°.

Loring led the first half of the course,
but when opposite tho Atlantic wharf hi!
tights caught in the outrigger, which rendered a stop nece.-sary. Juukins passed him here
and pulled the η at of tbe course alone making
the distance in 8 10. The s.akes were prompt-

tomers at

manufacturers' prices.

julyiMlf

VIf In tlie liero, when liis sword
His won tlie buttle Or tlie fiec,
The limits ol mi lions yet t* be are

Oue,
how much is due the man who, by the invention of Gold Medal Saleratus, has been the
means of Riving to the toiling millions healthy·
delicious bread, biscuit, pies and cakcs, and of

at Cole's immediately after tb<
raceto tbe entire satisfaction of tbe
parties
andtlieir friends.
over

banishing from

Αργκορκιατιοκ Granted to a Pohtlani
Lady.—One of the last acts of the Forty-lirsl

onous

so

many households those

pois-

alkalies which have slain their thou-

sands.

to suspend the rules aud pas*
the bill to pay Mrs. H. L. Gates, widow of Col
William Gates, United States army, who act
was

tary upci attous. Violation?" ot ttie Tu h are to
made punishable by fines of from 5000 to 10,000
francs, and a second offence will render the
journal liable to suspension.

ed as collector of revenue or military contributions In tbe war with Mexico, $55G7,"being the
amount of his share of tho proceeds of the sale
of the schooner Oregon and cargo, seized and

throat, or tendency to Consumption,
wjll find
in Dr. ΤVistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry a remedy as agreeoble to the palate as «ffectual in removing disease.
jjl9Jlw

confiscated in

April, 1847, at the port of Tam
Mrs. Gatce was the daughter of the late
Artemae Carter of this city and formerly resid
cd here.
pico.

Periodicals—Godey's Lady's

Book for Au-

gust has beeu received and is for sale at the
bookstores of Bailey & Noyes and H. L. Davis
Exchange Street, Laring, Short & Harmon
and Augustus Kobinson, under Falmouth
Hotel. Also at the school book, music and periodical store ol Ε C. Andrews, No. 30 Centre
Street, and at the book and periodical depot
of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster

auspices

Unity Lodge No. 77,1.

O. O. F. ol Boston
tbe members of that Lidgo and the Order in
that city propose making an excursion to this
city, for tbe purpose of v'witing the Order iu

Portland and for recreation, on Thursday, the
inst., via boat, and returning on the fol

28th

lowinp; Saturday, via Boston aud Maiue railroad. During their stay iu Portland
they will
stop at the Falmouth House, and a good social

Hall.

for the army continue to bo taken up through·
out the country and large sums of money lave
already been received. The journalists of Paris
and the provinces have appointed a committee
to receive subscriptions, with Emile de Girarrtin as President. The prefect of the Seine
has placed the officers in the public buildings
at the services of the committee for the election
of subscription?.
WAR COUNCILS.

Paris, July 18.—Evening.—A

council of
ministers and a council of war was held at the
Tnilleries to-day at both of which the Emperor

presided.

be expected. Brown's
Brigade Band
accompany them.
can

Admittkd to Bowdoin College.—The following young gentlemen,receut graduates ol

I

Oelrichs& Co agents of the North German
lines of steamers, have applied tothe President
(or permission to sail under tho United States
flag, but no answer has been received.

Judge Barnard to-day

sentenced John lielreporter ot the last election, to one year
ία the State prison, and three otheis were ac-

ley,

a

quitted.

THE TARIFF AND TELEGRAPHS.

The sub-committee ol the committee of comof the House of Representatives will
meet in this city in September to take testimony iu regard to the tariff and the exclusive
rights of the International Ocean Telegraph
Co.

The sub committee is composed of E. C.
Ingersoll, D. S. Bennett, H. Starkweather, L.
A. Sheldon and D. Conger.
TUE UP TOWN GOLD BOARD.

Never since the war with the confederate
States was so large and excited a crowd of
brokers and gold speculators assembled at the
5th Avenue
Hotel as this evening,
but

notwithstanding
was

the excitement little business

transacted.

Definite intelligence of tbe result of the first
conflict between the coutending armies is looked (orward to by all as
something which might

determine tbe speculative movements iu
gold
quotations, which ranged «t. the close between
121 3-4 and 121 3 8, with very few taken.
*

Caglsruhe, July 18.—The troops furnished
are in camp at Kasdadt, about midway between this city and Kebl.
THE MILITARY CONDITION OF PRUSSIA.

New York, June 18.—The following is
patch to the Herald :

a

dis-

London, June

18.—Gen. Moltke stated in the
Prussian Council that Prussia was never better
lor war than at the present time.

WA1HINOTOK.
DEARTH

have been received here from Europe by
geutlemen in diplomatic and American official
circles and therefore reliance is c'iieily made
on those of the press relative to the war.
The
new French minUter has received no cable telsince
his
arrival
in
this
gram
country. Tbe
anxiety for intelligence from Europe is particularly manilest among the diplomatic corps,
some of whom await with impatience for official advices by mail from tbeir respective governments, which it is said, will not trust the
ocean cables, fearing that even cypher messages may find their way into unfriendly hands.
A

to

THE PRUSSIAN· SESSION.

Sen itor Schu'z had an interview with the
President to-day on European afiairs. Toward
the close of Congress there were several candidates for tho Prussian mission, it having been
reported that Mr. Bancroft was to he recalled,
but it is ascertained to-night that the President
did not designeither then or now to make a

change.

NEW Π A MI* «Il I HE.
editors' and publishers' convention.
Portsmouth, Ju'y 18.—Tho Editors' and
Publishers' Association of Maine and New
Hampshire are to hold afjoiot Convention at
tbe Oce»n House, Rye Beach, near Portsmouth, on July 27lb and 28th. Hon. James
G. Blaine, of Maine, Speaker of the United
States House of Representatives, and formerly an editor, will deliver an address and B. P.
Shillaber, of Boston, a poem. Complete and
extensive arrangements are made for the occasion, and a large number of distinguished men
with ladies are invited, including the Governors of Maine and New Hampshire, Senators
Anthony, Cragiu and many other Congressmen; also Ben Perley Poore, Mark Twain, exGovs. Goodwin and Smythe, and number of
others. A rrand ball will be given on the 27th
at the Ocean House in honor of tho distinguished visitors.

The Crown Prince Frederick William has
from Munich. The chief command
of the south German armies had been conferred upon him. His cousin, Prince Frederick Charles, is to command the troops of the
north. The Prussian troops are pressing westward and seems to bave received couuter orders, which ate perhaps on account of the apprehensions respecting the position of Austria.

departed

REMOVAL OF A OS TO NAVIGATION.

London, July 18.—The Prussian Government announces the removal of all light buoys
and other guides of navigation from the Gercoast.

ENGLAND AND BELGIUM.

The Globe has an article to day foreshadowing the occupation of Belgium by England. A
British frigate has been dispatched to Copenhagen to bring back Princess Alexandria, who
is now on a visit to the royal family of Denmark.
(Srcnf Britain.
STEAMER BUNK.

having parted amidships.

ΤΠΤΤΜΠΡυ ΟΤΛΒΜ

tlie Scottish low lands
doing much damage to property.
passed

over

on

Sunday

THE CABLE SERVICE.

The French government is enforcing prohibition againet code and cypher words in telegrams. The Atlantic Company, looking to the
interests of all classes of their customers in the
United Stales, have arranged to send the ciph-

foreign business via lines outside of
France, they having direct cables on the ono

er

or

hand to Holland and Prussia and on the other
to Falmouth, Lisbon and Gibralter, and the
Malta cable, by which they rcach direct lines
to Italy and the inteiior States

Spain.
CONTRADICTED.
Madrid, July 18.—It is not true that any intention exists here either on the part of the
government or any political party of conferring
royal attributes oujregeut Serrano for a limited

period.

THE SPANISH FRONTIER WATCHED.

ΙΆΒΙ9. July 18.—The prelects of the department of tbe Spanish border have received orders to watch the frontiers and allow no enlists
to pass.
CORDIAL·

FEELINGS

BETWEEN
SPAIN.

FRANCE

AND

The best feeling exists between the French

andSpanish

aurbotities

along the

Itbine.

DISCOVERT OF ARMS.

The officers

at Perpegnan discovered a secret
700 guus interred lor the use of the
Carlists. The arms were seized and several
suspicious persons, supposed to be Carlists,
were arrested.
Cubs.

deposit

of

Reward is offered by the proprietor
ol Dr. Pierct-.'s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medal Discovery for a medicine that will equal it in tbe
cure of all diseases for which it is recommended. For Bronchitis, severe Coughs, and the

Havana, July 18.—American Consul Biddie, who is down with yellow fever, is recov-

early stages of Consumption, it has astonished
the liicdi;al faculty by its wonderful cures, and
hundreds of the best physicians pronounce it
the greatest medical discovery of the age
While it cures the severest coughs, it strength-

THE MASSACRE OF FOREIGNERS CONFIRMED.

ering slowly. His wife died yesterday. Consul Hall of Matanzis is in
temporary charge of
the Consulate.
China.
St.

Petersburg, July

17.—Later and auTientsin by telegraph
through Siberia, coufirm the reports of tho
maseacie of foreigners in China.
The outrages
were committed on the 10th of June. The lisw

thentic adviccs

from

iuui

mnl

iliyiifi

KUICS

@ 6 50 t'.r Spring extras. Wheat excited ami
higher at 1 21 @ 1 22 tor No. 2; in the afternoon the
market was active aud advanced to 1 25 for No. 2.—
Corn higher.at 809 @ 89ic lor No. 2.
Oats higher at
50 @ 51c tor No. 2.
Rye advancing at 80c tor No. 2.
Provisions linn r; Mess Pork at 29 50 @ 30 00. Lard
at IGc. Dry salted shoulders at 12c}; loose short rib
middies at 15|c. Live hogs active and lower at 8*0
Cattle lairly active at 4 00
@950 tor tair to ex'ra.
@ 8 50 tor common to Texan extra fine steers.
Receipts— 3 800 bbls. Hour, !52,0u0 bush, wheat,
100,000 bush, com, 25,000 bush, oats, 1,100 bu^li. rye,
2,2(H) bush, barley, 1,400 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 21 000 bush, wheat,
215,000 bush, coru, 85,000 bush, oats, 2.200 bush, rye,
3,010 busU. barley, 17,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 18 —Whiskey firmer at 90 @ 97c.
Provisions—mess pork flat at 30 (30. BulK meats
firmer; shoulders at 12|c; sides at 19c for clear rib,
and 152 @ 10«<ï tor clear.
B:icon firm; shoulders at
14c; clear rib sides at 17Jc; c'.eir at 18c. Hams act: ve at 24c.
New Orleans, July 18.—Cotton irregular.

Charleston, July 18.—Cotton—Middling uplands
18c.

Savannah, July 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 17jc.
foreign Market*·
London, July 18—11 A. M.—Consols 91$
and

f »r monaccount.
American securities V. 3. Β-1ίΟ»β,
85: do
1865, old, 85; do 1807,85? U. S. 10-40s 84. E.lo
shares 16.
Illinois Central shares 103. Atlantic &

ey

Liverpool, July

M.—Cotton heavy and

18—11 A.

CJ Ι*

London, July 18—1.30 P. M.—Consols90|
and account.

tor mon-

ey
American securities—United States 5-20's.
1862, at
82J ; do 1865, old, 824 ; do 1807, B2J ; U. S. 10-40's 81$.—
Erie shares 16. Illiiois Central shares 102. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 22.
London, July 18—4.30 P. M.—Consols 90 lor money
an 1 account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862,
83; do
1805, old, 83; do 1867,| 83; U.S. 10-40's, 81. Erie
shares 16.
Illinois Cential shares 100. Atlantic &
Gteat Western shares 21.

Ireishls.
Charleston, July 15.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New
York, 7-16 on uplands and ll-16d on Sea Islands;
by sail, 7-16 on uplands; 2J on Sea Islands. Coastwise
To New
York, steam, £c ψ lb. on uplands; fc on Sea Islands;
$1 00 ψ tierce on Rice; by sail, gc $> lb on Uplands,
40c ψ bbl on Resin, $7 @8
M on Lumber,and $9 @
10 $> M on Timber. To Boston by sail, $ @
|c ^ lb on
upland Cotton : to Providence $8 ψ M on Boards
; flc
—

upland Cotton.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber treiglits from Georgetown, S. C., Daricn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Ρ la'., to Northern ports, and $ 11 @ 12
M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
on

Philadelphia, July 16—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending July 15:—To Bangor $2
00; Hallowell $2 00 ; Portsmouth $215; Boston $ 175 $2 00 Dor;
chester §2 CO; Dighton $1 75: Fall River
$1 75 ; Lynn
and dis. $2 00; Provincetown $2
25; Salem $2 00;
Weymouth $2 00; Bristol $175; Newport $175; and
Providence $175.
New Orleans, July 16.—The supply of
tonnage
in port is still very liglit, but there is
scarcely any
demand for room for Cotton, and no light
otfreights
tering for foreign ports. Rates are nominal at gd tor
Liverpool sail, 5-16c Havre, and Jc to New York by
steam.

isoeto· Sieen film
Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 18
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Franklin Company, Lewiston

Michigan Central Ranroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Maine StateiSixes, 1889

Tf

Tnlln

Τ 4-η

74
83

Πτττ«

accompany thcui

NOMINATION.

Biddeford, July 18.—Hon. Chas. A. Shaw,
Democratic candidate for Congress at the last
election in the first district, has addressed a
letter to the District Committee decliuing a
renomination.
DROWNED.
Augusta, July 18.—A boy named Charles
Holbrook, aged seven years, was drowned iu
the river in this city to-day while
bathing.

TO BE ADMITTED.

Atlanta, July 18.—In the House today a
communication in writing was received from
the Governor, announcing that unofficial information had been received to the effect that
Congress had passed a bill admitting Georgia.
Until the meeting of Congress in December
the State would remain under the supervision
of the military, but that Gen. Terry would
allow the Legislature to go on with the enactment of the laws. The majority and minority
reports of the Bullock-Angier committee were
reported and laid on the table. It is the general belief of all parties that au election will
be held this fall.

At Auction.
0-.CR

Houghton,

."Ji; ,'K

Has been chartered and returning v.ill take a eail
e Islands.
AMUSEMENTS —Hurdle Race, Anger Brigade
and Swimming Match; tor which
prizes will be otter-

Notice of

prize at Archcry.—

a

tor all.

55^" Ueircshtt'ents lor sale.
TlieChas. Houghton will leave Union
Wharf,
at 8..'50 A M, Tuesday,
July 19th.
TICKETS, 50 cents—For sale at the usual places,
ot the Committee, and at the boat.
Everybody is
invite

ι.

Stephen's Parish

Pic-Nic.

The Annual Excursion ol St. Steph n's Parish and
Sunday School wid take place on

fTEDX ES Ρ Λ

V9

20th.

JULY

The Mtraurr MfiV
leave Burnham's Wharf at 8 1-2 A. M. tor
end Peak's Island.
35c; children 12 years ot aje and under 15c.
BW^It the weather is not favorable it will bî postpone! to the tirxl fair day.
jy18td

Will

Evergiccn Landing, cast
Fare

_

T»U FELLOW,V

EXCURSION!
Wetlnisdny, July SO,

160 MARBLE MANTELS

Over (lie Portland and Kenmb^c Railroad. Train
wi.l leave Portland at 8 A M, New Meadows at 5 P.
M. The train will stop at Woodford's and Morrill's
Comers, and at Brunswick.
New Meadows is three miles this eide ot
Bath,
arid it is the most attractive location that c in »>e
tound lor excursions, aftording eve*y larilitv lor
Boating, Sea-Bathing, F.shing, Clam-Bakes, tfc.
A!1 the Amusements genet ally afforded at excursion·* \\llll>c t'uinipbed.
A large Hall in connection with the Hotel
tor

&AJVCINTO
Music

by

Chandler's Pull

AND

200 BRA KET SHELVES.
Persons in want of this description of Marble

Work,

Thursday

nest,

!

&c.
Bv

Guardian's Sale.
a
granted by the
.fudge ot Probate wiibin and tor the county ot*Cumber1and, I
shall sell at public auction, at the store
lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroudwater V ilia?·,
Wtatfevoek, on Tuesday, July itîth, a. d. 1»70, at 10
o'c-oclt of tbe forenoon, all tlie goods in said store,
consisting piincipali.y of Teas, Coflee, Sugars. Molasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,
|
A so immediately after said sale cn laid
premises,
two

Wag ns, one i»air Block Wheels, Harnesses,
Carriage House, Hen House, one new Kimball's

Jump

A5D

40 Exchange Street.
Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
tyCash advenced on consignments.
npl3dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & G".(
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Uîf»

Will give prompt and earelal addition to sab ol
Properly, either by Anclion or pnvar.

any kinil or
Kilo.

Rooms 18

Providence, July

18.—President Gr?nt has
accopted the invitation to visit Providence
Sept. 17tb, at the inauguration of the soldiers'
monument.
He will be the guest of Gen.
Burr.side and afterwards stop at Westerly, the
guest of Hon. N. J?. Dixon.
Hon. Georgo C. Kins, member of Congress
fro η this State from 1819 to 1833, died in New-

port yesterday.

vumcncssr»
destbuctitb fire.

Warner House
at Northampton, with ten stores and saloons
adjacent, was burned early this morning, the
inmates of the hotel barely escaping with their
lives. Total loss about $25,000; insured for
$8500 in New York and Hartford offiess.

Being the moe$ perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones from the
oftest and most delicate ichtsper to the deep swelitone
of the pipe organ.
ng
Prices lor cash. irom$G5 to $400.
#

ever

ALSO

Hnzelton Brow. Pinna Forl« H.
JYlnr*hnll & Wendell Piano Forte«.
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ot
every cescription,

JOHN c. HA YN ICS ,e CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Price Lists and Circulars sent on application.
Mar

2-wly

(CeteipM by Uailroad* and Mteamboat·.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—<5 bxs
cheese, 10 kegs soda, 50 orates onions, 25 bbls ai pies.
26 colls cordage, 8 coils lead pire, 3 pes marble, 5U
nests tubs, TS <laz pails, 10 pkgs furniture, 5 bxs lemons, 10 bills paner, 63 bbls flour, 33 bxs (lye stuff, 25
bbls liquors, 1 jorse, 2 bxs tisb, 120 pkgs to Prince's
Express, 100 do to order For Canada and up conn'ry, C bales buffalo robes, 20 pr ?ks :'ron, 51 bales manilia, 2 carriages, 19 plates iron, 10 chests tea, 8 ba'js
paper, 15 pkgs furniture, 7 casks nails, 1 iron sate, so
bags dye wcad, 24 rolls leather, 10 ba'cs wool, 100

|

order.

«hand Trunk Kailway —198 cans "milk, 900
flour, 1 ear staves, 37 do luiubi:r, 17 do corn, 2 do
sundries. For sbinmeut east. 600 bbis flour, c.-r

Under the Dane ol

R.

Enormous sums are staked upon the war between
Prussia and Fiance. The Germans here probably
hold $25,000,000 in Government?, and are $50,000,000
short on United States bonds.
The gross clearances to-day were $83,784.
The bulls in Gold calculate on a shipment of Iroin
five to eight millions in Gold on Wednesday.
Governments closed firm.
Money more active this atternoon ; the ra'.e on call
ranged from 5 ro 7 per cent.
The following: were the closins£quotations:
United States 5-20^coupons 1802
109J
United States 5-20's 1*64,
109#
United States coupon O's, 1881
112j
United States 5-20*s 1865, old
108*
United Stales 5-20's 1865 new
108*
United States 5-20's, Jan uar ν and Jul ν
10*ί
United States 5-20's 1867....".
108j
United Stales 5-20's 1868
lOKj
United States 10-10 coupons
Currency 6's
112}
Southern States securities dull and declining.
The followingare the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's, new,...
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
JJf
Louisiana 6's, new,
l\
Alabama
jg*
Georgia
North Carolina 6'e. new
»>0
;
Stocks dull^and steady at the close, with some recovery from the lowest point ot the da>y
The following are the closing quotations ot
Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail
431
N. \ Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.92$
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96$
Harlem
136
Reading
971
Chicago & Rock Island
11*2}
Cleveland & Pittsburg
107
Michigan Central
1181
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
95ft
Illinois Central
155
Chicago & North Western
831
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
86J
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
94
Erie
221
Pria
ιιΓλΙλγρογ!
Erie preferred
Western Union Teleurapli Co.
Central Paclllc.
Union Pacific..
«

AUX ■ I ■ I I I X

Jjltf

IV Personal attention given to the u|»r»raisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposait
by pjblic or private pale.
Η. Λ. BIRD.

the same
rebidtr

b.

Steamer

st.. will mil every evening ft
<.t Si aple and Fancy Ο00Ί·.
will be soio during the
day in' lota to auit
purchasers at wholesale price*. Cash advanced oti all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11. IKCu. dtl
assortment

Reserved Seats 75

uV^es' Furfl,^/'flfrv>
No. 4
^
\

Oriental !

β

to Naples, Bridg-

Deering Block.

the Wliite Mountains.

Mrs. T.

ORGANIZED 1819.
AikUJu. 1, 1870,33,5 19,501,97.

Dome Fire Ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1853.

Allele Jan. 1, 1870,

$4,316,368 46.

The littlest Novelties S

JOHN C. BOLDT,

Professional Gymnast

the Ce'ebrated

Alexander "Kid Glove!"

Glasses in light Gymnastics for Boys |

and

Saturday

will

Lily S

leave

BUKNHAM'S

"WHAKF, until further natiee, at
and lOOO
Λ.
M.,
JCSSESSband 1.43 anil :t.O« F. HI.,

fjr

Peak's and Cusliing's Islands.
Last trip irora Peak's Island in tlie morning at
11.159 and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Teak's at
5*15 and Cu«hiug'e Island at Λ.ίΙ®·
Fare (down and return1 îlJ ci·.? Childre·
half price.
J}*tf
_____

Salt, Salt, Salt !

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
Ν. Β Policies in the above Companies, issued at
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agençy, the same as Though «o change had
been made.
mrSOdtl

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Saltj
In Bond and

Duty Paid,

FOR BALE BY

GAS FIXTURE
——

E. G.
junl

LA MPJSTOIÎE.

_

3m

Dealers in

OAS Al**» KEKOS1NK FIXTURFM,
AND KKKOSGNK
STOVKN,
Together with Lam|«. Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
ami everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture
and
Lamp Trade.
£jr* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
561

mcKEKNEf,BCLLARU
Washington and

w3m21-25my

8

&

CO.,

Harvard Streets, Boston.

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.—Cumberland, ss.
on execution ana will Ihj sold at
public

TAKEN
auction,

on

Saturday,

the sixth

day

ot

August,

A. D. 1870, at ten o'clock in the torencon, at the
SheiifTs offi_e, in the City of Portland, in sai I county, all the right in equity which Charles If. Merrill,
of said Portland, bas or bad on the nineteenth day
of March, A. D. 1870, :»t three o'clock and twenty
minutes in the afternoon, being the time οι" the attachment ot the came on the original writ in the
action on which said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
viz: Acertai.i lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated on the northerly side ot Fore street, in
Portland, in said County ; taid lot being about twenFore street, and running
iy-three teet front on
back eighty-seven feet, being the sami premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Merrill, by her deed r corded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 293, page 2J4, to which reference is
made for a more particular description.
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of July, A. D.
M. ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff,
1870.
W3I27

W1LLARD,
Commercial W bnrf-

STATEMENT

Manufacturer*.' Agents, and Wholesale and Retail
UAi

af tbc letter Warranted.

fair
A

Larji Assoitment of

Diets Battens. D.'tss Triinmhrs, Black
and Colored Velv t K bboor.
A

Fancy
Tlie

Large Variety

of

Articles and Small Ware !

special attention ot the Ladles la invited to

a

,

Ladies'

Undergarments

CliildrcnV Wardrobe
She respect lull y In vîtes the Ladles to tfve her
exaiuiae the Goods anil hear the prices.

a

call,

T.

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T. Ornmal.)

No. 4 Deering Block,

Congress Street,

PORTLANB, J!ΛΙΝΈ.
July IGSalTuTb li eom ly

Daily

Press Job

Office,

No. 1 Printers' Exchange,
Exchange Street.

ORGANIZED 1810.
Allen Jan. 1, 1870, «9,344,910 74.
iy Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

AND

Every

\SD

Steamer

Λ

ALSO,

Joseph's "Kid Oloves !"

k ftsrnooLs

Hartiord, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,
indemnity.

Lobenstein,

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorli»m with
Stases tor Stealer's landing at Sebago
Takes plenure in ii torn in g her trienda and the
Lake, conveying passengers to ail points aliove named.
public generally th it she baa per ected nrrang·ments with flrst-da-s New Yurk House· to have
Returning-The steamer Oriental will cave Har• eut
rison, North tsridgton and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom
EVERY WEEK,
Waterford^Fryeburg,
arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P.M., iu reason tor trains going Kast
|
and West,
The attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as tbe pleasantest and quickest route
OF ALL KINO
Irom Portland to the po nts above mentioned.
Any further information in regard to the route may , FAHOY & HDIE3 ITJaNIiOING GOODS
be obtained of and tickets will be tor sale by
SUCH AS,
No. 34 Centre St.,
jyl9tf
Portland, Me.
S. C. CliADBOUKNF, Agent.
EnliraMerir· and Lace Ooad·,
Heiiery and Glovea, ot every di«crlplion,
Ltidtra' noil Children'· lladrr
Vrata,
.tlournins Oooda and Certcla.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

iEtna Fire Ins. Co, Hartlord, Conn.

HUNT,

316 Coiert'R»
NO.
lar"e
Uoods

Sebago
ton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg, North Conway,. and

Agent,

UARTFORD, CONt
Alien la· lit, 1870, $47,306,479*0.

it.

Ovrntnieeiou lierohant and Aootioneer

4t

Via Lake

X|

Connéctleut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

CO.,

Mo. 14 Bxeliancre St,

O'ios, Songs and

The mo3t popular aud effective methods now
adopted lor tbe proper cultivation of the physical
syst-iui will be tauulit, and c:iretul systematic treatment, adapted to tbe particular requirements of each
pupil, practiccd.
For terms, &c.,
apply at the liai! any afternoon ot
tbe week.
jyiSdtf

GOBUAM, MAINE,

1J1BD &

Α..

Can-Can.

Represents the following old and reliable Companies

W«rk Mlock and Money fflarhei·

New York, July 18— Morning.—^Gold opened at
inland rapidly advanced to 119|, on rumors that the
fir c battle had been fought on the Rhine.
Money 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange tlOg.
Governments were lower tLan Saturday's closing
quotations.
Stocks very strong, particularly Pacific Mail, which
closed on Saturday at42$, and sold to-day for 43i.
New York, July 18—Afternoon."Gold has been
quiet since 3.45 Γ. Μ when it tell to 119} on the report of a sharp recovery in securities at Londou, but
finally closed at 120j|,
«

ΐ/ΓΤΤ Τ Τ"ΓΦ

Jkvi

Life and Fire Insurance

bbls

Maine Central Railroad—2170 sides leather,
lot Ûsli barrels, t pipno, 29 bxs eggs, 26 cases sum1 ies.

"D

BROKERAGE BUMNE8H.

Doors open at 7 1-2, coiimcnce at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday

TT

(Ill

Auction, Commission k Real Est?»'

of

TUIi~NVEREItf HALL,

Ml

st.

C. W. Λ LLC."

The undersigned will contirue the

Will be formed at

COMM.1SBCIAL,

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jail 31, 1879.

Lyceum Theatre, lîoston, cODtiatfng of

Admission 33 and 50 cents.

_

Real Estate Brokers.

Higlit Only.

Appearance

Estate Brokers I

No.

BAKE !

cents.

chine in the market.
If ν ou want a light, easy going
machine, combining Strength, Simplicity, Durability, Ease ot Management, Perfect in work, and above ali, Light Rc-

AND

AUCTIONEERS,

Real

M'lle Eva and Fred Costello,
wonderful Trapeze Specialities.
HF*Particulars in Programme?.

any other Ma-

THE

Guardian.

Commission Merchants

July 21st,

in their

BJJROETT CELESTE

RAYMOSP,

W. PARKER & CO.,

on

Walter A.Wood's Improved Mower,

jun!6w3w

T\

S.

Τ Η Κ AT it 13 !

again offered witli confidence to the

Cairiage.

We^brook, Ju'.y 18, 1870.

an

Female C!og and Jig Dancers, Female Banjolst*,
Ftmale Vocalists.

Stale AfieulS) Portland* Maine

Seat

Terms cash.

GEO. W. PARKËR Ac CO., Auctioneer·.
July lHd

Orer 800 Held ίο ibe Fumera ef Moine
During (he Lam two Year*.

DEJSTNISON, FIERCE <0 CO.,

order o( Sheriff, I Riding Wagon.
1·'. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

PORTLAND

Spanish

shall sell

virtue ot

Will bo provided free op charge.
Τ he usual amusements, Swings,
Croiuet, Footetc.
Ball.
Tickets at the low price of 40 cle. Children halt
price. To be obtained at Me«sr^.Galilson & Colby's,
Gray st, Messis. Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 Cougress st, and at the bnat.
A good time is expected,and it is hoped that
every
one connected with the
society will mike it a point
to attend if possible.
jyl9d3t

One

in front of

to me
BYHonorable John license
A. Waterman,

Steamer Gazelle, starting from Custom
Heu«e Whart at precisely 7 1-2 A. m.

CLAM

)vl8d3t

at Auction.

jyl9td

Band.

the

A

,

we

To Evergreen Landing, (lower end of Peak's

In

attend.

second-hand rxpress and side-spring
Wagons, Top Camas a, Carryall, Harnesses,Whips,

Plymouth Society & Sabbath School GEO.
EXCURSION !
Island)

»o

foul.

Saturday next, at 11 o'clock A m,
ON old
City H til Market Sq.au·,
and

THE

make

or

new

REFRESHMENTS will be tor sale in the (irove,
and all who wish can obtdiu Dinner* at the RiverSide Home, at 50 cts each.
The public are most cordially invited. Tickets
1.25, to be had ot the Committee an » at the 1) pot.
£7*11 one Cats will leave Matkct Square at 7 1-2
o'clock A M. to connect with tlie tram at Woodtord's corner.
t'oininiiice of Arrangera?nU :
A. D. Smith, ΙΓ. P. Ingalls, William
Hcnncssy,
Maine Lodge
Ο. B. Whittec, J. A.
Conlcy,Wycr Green, Ancient
Bro. Lodge.
Ε. T. Austin, C. E. Longley, F. W.
Buxton, Ligonia Lodge.
jyUtd

Will

advantage

itLer fair

wo

Horses Cam pe*i, Ac

has teen

Quadrille

will tin i it to their

Sale positive,

Fifteen DanciugBlondes & Brunettes

Do not be persuaded to buy any thing tut a
WOODEN FRAME MOWER.
The experience of the past ten yeais is sufficient
guarantee oi the superior
strength over the Iron
Frames.
We design to have Agents In all the
principal
towns. If they iail to call on you, please send
to us
lor a Discriptrve Circular tor 1870.

SHELVES,

Thursday July

River,

engaged

—

pnbHc auction on
» 1, 1870,
At 11 o'c ocli,
AA the Mannlaclory, No S3 Cliarlestown st..Boston.
Will be boM at auction,
at

in their Ballets, Burlesques,
Dunccs. Also the

more

Central

AS D

Third

as

11

BRACKET

Friday Evening·, July 22nd, 1870

FARMERS OF MAINE,
real merit than
possepsing

No.

HARRIS MANTELS

TO

New Meadows

unci Sale·

HFRACilG Λ CO.,
bind, Boiioa.

BY
Niore

of the Favorites by
Special Desire.

is

Foreclosure

VIT H ERR A 8, Charles H.
Adams, ot the City of
H
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh oay of Juve, 1868, !>▼ his mortgage deed of tlmt date, recorded in reglstry«of deeds
for said County, book 3"»C,
page 2Γ4, conveyed to snld
City a certain lot ot laml and the buildings thereon,
situated
011
the north-easterly side
Temot
ple street, in sa d Portland, seventy fret (70) on said
Temple street, ami ninety leet (90) deep, being iho
saire premises conveyed to said Adams
by the Temple Street Chapel Sooioiy, by deed daied .Inly 22d.
1856, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said
County, book 272, page 253, with authority in ease or
a breach 01 tiie condition in said
mortgage to s it
said premise* at auction, and from the
proceeds t·
pay 1 he debt secured thereby, And, whereas, tht
condition ot said mortgage deed 1m been broken
by
said Adams;
This is to give notice that said house aud lot will
be sold at public auction on said premise?, on the
first day ot August, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
lorenoon, lor the reason and purpose atore-»aid.
I11 witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersev, in
behalt « I said d'y, as Treasurer thereof, by r'rtee
ot the authority given me in said deed. he·4 hereunto s-'t my hand, and give tbii η otic
ibis eleven: li day
J of July, 1870.
H. W HEB5EY,
Trea uicrol Portland.
jyHduod&wtAugl

J. M. Saflord.Chits. W. Bean, Chas. E.
Moulton,
R. K. UAlley. b\ A. Smith, Committee. jy'2td

St,

Sail',

Building Loan Mortgage.

ed.

The Ladies will compete for

toTe:hcr with lier

in tor·».

Bibine, C'ba ne, Arc-horn, Spar». Ac.

IvUiu*

among ti

Swing?, Dancing, &c

ON THURSDAY. .Inly 21«t, at 2
o'clock P. M, at [ulHco No. 131 Coinn.er
H il sireet, l'ue Schooner P. S. I.1ND-

>3'Ώ\
0-CI.-V

Return

AHEAD 0Γ ALL COMPETITORS !

PERSONAL.

..

ISLAM),

The Steamer Charles

Cli.

Combination Organs.

RHODE ISLAND.

New

friends and the public to
Urand Pic-Nic Excursion to

Tuesday, July 19th.

paiis.

GEORGIA.

pkgs

on a

CHEBEAGUE

9*?

Bangor, July 18.—Mr. William H. Wheelof South OrringtoD, was drowned iu
Swett's Pjud on Sunday, wliile bithing in wjter not over six feet deep.
The West Branch drive arrived in the boom

THE STATE REPORTED

4 Brnwirll· Carpet·,
Ο lagraia Carpel*·, new,
Straw ami Oil Carpeting. Feather Be<ls, Hair and
.Excelsior Mattresses, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Chahs,
Cook and Parlor Stove®, Spring Bed-, assortment of
Qlltt, Crockery and Tin Ware, Cutlery* Kitchen
Furniture, &o.
F.O. BAILEY Λ Co., AncVrs.
jy18 dt<l

Bosworth Post, No. 2, G.A.R.,
Respectfully invile their

From

DECINE9 A

ten o'clock A. M.
Wednesday, .Inly 20th,
at Salesroom No 18 Exchange street, wo shall
ON
β!1

Pic Nic Excursion !

119

8H$
98|

Furniture, Carpets, Ac, at Auction.

A Γ* 1>

Ellwood's Female Minstrels

to-day.

SAIFS.
at

71s Gd.

lb

AUCTION

-

nominal; sales 7,000 bales; Middling uplands 9jjd;
Middling Orleans P^d. Corn 3Js. Pork 105s. Lard

su mines.

London, July 18.—The steamer Chilian,
from Liverpool for New Orleans, sunk in the
Mersey yesterday. She is a hopeless wreck,
VIAT WWT

Kiuui

MAINE.

Springfield, July 18.—The

THE PRUSSIAN COJIMiNDERS.

A

t» υι<

DENIAL·.

have been received here from New
York and elsewhere as to the truth of the telesent
grams
hence; one of them asserting the
establishment ol 18000 seamen and the immediate placing of the navy on a war footing. It
is certain that Admiral Porter has made no
such recommendation, and equally uutrno is
tbe despatch that the President is be:ng urged
to convene Congress at an early day to legislate according. It does not appear that any
one connectcil with our government tears any
disaster will happen to our country apart trom
the effect of war upon our shipping, or that we
can
become involved in an European war;
there being nothing to excite such tears.

obituary.

the private information received in this city the French army has a start
of five days on th-t of Prussia.
There is a rumor in circulation that the
French troops have commenced bombarding
the town of Soarloins.

man

w»ivau>/,

Great Western 22.

OF NEWS.

Washington, July 18.—Very few despatch-

TIIE FRENCH HAVE FIVE DAYS START.

According

Pemeciic .TOarbeie·
New York, July If*.—Cottondull; sales 1350bales;
Middling uplands at 19Jc. Flour—sales 48.500 bbls. ;
State and Western 25 'a) 50c higher; State at 5 50 (aj
7 25; Round hoop Ohio at 7 40; Western at 5 60 @
Wheat 5 @ 8c higher: sales
7 45; Southern at G 40.
445.400 bush. ; No. I Spring at 1 55 ^ 1 58; No. 2 do
at 1 45 @ 1 53; Milwaukee at 135 @ 1 17.; i\'o. 3 do at.
1 25; Amber State at 1 55 @1 65; Whito do at 1 75 Cti)
I 90; Winter Hed and Amber Wesiern at 1 48 @ 1 56.
Corn—new Mixed Western at 98 @ 110; Yellow at
1 12 @ 115. Oats 1 (à} 2c higher; sales 114.000 bush. ;
State at 70@ 73c; Western at G3 @ GO.·, Pork firm ;
new mess at 29 80
@ 30; prime at 28 00. Lardsteam at lGJc: kcttie at l7*@ 17 jc. Butter steady;
Ohio at 18
27c ; State at 20 (jii) 32c. Whiskey firmer ;
Western tree at 101 (S) 102$. Rice quic*; Carolina at
8.J @ 9c. Sug tr active and } @ jc higher ; Porto Rico
at (a) 9Jc; Muscovado at 9J
@ lOijc; tair to good refining at 9J@ 10ic; No. 12 Dutch standard at lOjc.—
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine firmer at 38$
@ 39c; Resin at 1 90 @ 1 95. Petroleum lower; crude
at 13 (eg 13; refined at 25|c. Tallow firmer
at 10 @
10}c Linseed active at 2 3), gold. Freights to Liverpool higher ; fiour per ateam at 3s; per sail 2s @ 2o
6d ; grain ptr steam 12d ; to London 9d
(φ Utt tor
wheat ; per sail f r flour 2s 6 J @ 3s.

at

ENTERTAINMENT*.

mar-

good (leal unsettled by t!»e sudden
disappearance of Mr. Thomas lliheo. the 1 a<!i:ig
dealer In i hiUdclphia. The new tariff till leaves the
duties on wool as before; but the fact that wool on
the skin is to pay the samo
duty as other classes, lias
rather taken dealers in
sheep skins by surprise.—
There has been a very heavy -business in South
American sheep skins during the
past year or more,
and this tact becoming known to
opposing interests,
an advance in duties is the result.
However, as the
law does not become operative till the beginning of
another year, dealers will be likely to make the most
of their opportunity.
New wool is coming forward
more freely, and prices ot regularly classified
grades
ot fleece is setting in a small way at 4G @ 48c.
Sales
domestic, including State and Western fleece at 4S fq}
and
XX
Ohio
50c lor
Pennsylvania, and 40 @ 45c for
low to medium State and Western ; pulled at 25c for
tor No. 1, 58c tor lambs, and "9 @ 40c tor enper and
extra; Texas at 18 @ 31c for burry to tine; California
spring clip at 23 @ 32c tor burry to line free of burrs;
California lambs pulled at 3*» @ 38c.—[Shipping L'st.
1 ee un* a

—

Λ
es

York, July 1G —For three days.—The

at 5 00

SENTENCED.

REPEATER

by Baden

THE YELLOW FEVER.

$1,000

A MEASUKE FOR PROTECTION.

New lT«rU Wool Market.
New

Vet ha*

den,

REPORT

Many suffer rather than take nauseous
medicine; and this is not to be wondered at, as
the remedy is often worse than tlie disease.
Sufferers from coughs,
colds, influenza, sore

SUGGESTION'S FROM ADMIRAL PORTER.
A private despatch received herefrom Washington at 12 40 o'clock reports that admiral
Porter recommends the enlistment of 18.000
seamen and the immediate placing of the navy
on a war
footing. The President is being urged to convene Congress at an early day to legislate accordingly.

Inquiries

RESIGNATION OP ΤΠΕ PRUSSIAN CONSUL.

King

Λ large number of Germans lately arrived
and who are liable to military duty iu their
own country, called at the office of the Prussian Consul this morning and expressed their
willinaness to re!urn. The Consul telegraphed to Bismark for instructions.

merce

Prauia,

and they have laid out a programme for the amusement oi their friends that
can't be beat. There is to be hurdle-racing,an
auger brigade and swimming matches for
prizes, while the ladies will contend in archery and swinging, dancing, and music will fill
up the intervals. Only think bow delightful it
will be to get away from the heated city if the
weather is anything like what it was yester-

armed with the most improved itnplenfenle ο
warfare that battle would succeed battle wit!

William H. Moulton and Charles J. Palmer.

PATRIOTIC EMIGRANTS.

*

Houghton,

portation afforded on the continent, the lack ol
natural obstacles, the readiness for conflict as
shown in the immense armies all equipped and

our High
School, were admitted to Bowdoin
College on Friday last: George M. Brock,
Hannibal H.Emery, Charles Fred. Kimball

TflE WAlt.

THE BADEN TROOPS.

There were some, however, who did not believe
that it would be a contest of more than sii
months duration at the fartheicst, and even
takers could De found at six week', because
tbey argued that with the facilities tor trans-

will

foreign·

perfect.

G. A. R.—To-day Bosworth Post No. 2 make
their excursion to Chebeagae in the Charles

caused the great topic of conversation ol
course.
Coal advanced half a dollar, sugar
rose half a cent in the popular grades, flour had
advanced wilhin the past day or two a half a
dollar a barrel. TUe general impression seemed to be that it was to be a long war in whicl
all Europe must eventually bo entangled and
the consequence would be a great demand foi
all the necessaries ot life which we should be
called upon to furnish from this country.—

time

excur-

1TORK.

PRUSSIAN VESSELS ARMING FOR DEFENCE.
New York, July 18,—Several Prussian
steamships are being rapidly fitted up with
guus and aaimuuitiou and stores and will resume their trips prepared for defence.

PATRIOTIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

sion are

news

I. O. O. F. Excursion.—Under the

NEW

Sabbath School Excursion.—Next Friday
the Sabbatli School connected with State St.
Congregational church go to Little Chebeague
island, in the steamer Charles Houghton, for
their annaal pic-nic, leaving Railroad wharf at
8 o'clock in the morning, and Union wharf a'
1 o'clock in the afternoon
A long and pleasant sail among the islands will take place in
the afternoon. Should the weather be stormy
the excursion will be postponed until further

splendid

Domiuiou of t'ftnada.
RECAPTURE OF RUNAWAYS.
Brookville, July 18.—The convicls who
outnumbered the guards and escaped from
Kingston Penitentiary some time ago, have
been arrested here and
loJged in jail.

POBTIAM) DAILY PRESS.

The Minister of Finance asked of the corps
législatif a supplementary credit on the year
1870 of 440,000,000 francs lor the war budget,
60,000,000 francs "for the navy, 65,009 for the
ministry of finance and 490,030 francs for the
ministry of the interior.
It is asserted that as soon as the
corps législatif has disposed of the above
business, together with the badget ot Paris, it will adjourn
for the municipal election, after which the session will be received and any additional legislation necessary to sustain tha government in
un emergency, will be attended to.

make this a

■■

Domestic ISTews·

SUPPLEMENTARY WAR CREDIT.

to

tires set Are to and destroyed the Frentîi establishments, bnt left -those ot the Germans
unmolested. Tin» rppitsentatives of the forI iie-si'd a joint
eij'ii powers ol l'>:,u lu i
noie lu the Cliiwg' government, deinau.l nu
punishment uf tlio rioters and indemnity loi
the losses sustained.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

miscellaneous Notice*.

arrangements

and the fractions till 2.25 P. M. when it went
back to 1.21, an<l closed at 3 P. M. at 1.20 1-2.
The state of the ^old market and the wai

ol

circle.

with them can get an excellent one at the
Riverside House for fifty cents a head. The

opened at 1.17 3 4, advanced to 1.22 3 4; at
12.30 P. M. went back to 1.20 3 4, at 1 P. M. advanced to 1.21, at 1.20 P. M. fluctuated in 121

Congress

parlor

ners

received at the Merchants' Exchange between ten in the morning and three in the afternoon or one about every five minutes. Gold
were

ly paid

at-

Wednesday. They are going to New Meadows,
three miles this side of Bath, where boating,
sea batbing.fisbing and clam-bakes will almost
surfeit one with pleasure.
Chandler's full
Quadrille Band will put life into the feet of the
dancers, and those who don't wish tocrrry din-

The Gold Market akd tub War News
a considerable degree
of activity yesterday. Fifty-eight quotations

fnr

very

Published by

Odd Fellows' Excursion.—The Odd Follows have planned a magnifiçent excursion for

The gold market showed

sut»

I ATE ST NEWS

notice.

That Stewart has suffered wo do not denj
but when he makes a statement, that is "glar·
ingly colored" by himself or the journal that
prints it, attempting to throw obloquy on respectable men, it is the duty of other jjurna's

sixes in the midst of tbe gieit
citement we quote firm.

uu|j«iimeuis are

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in btoks,stationery,&c., 337 Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal of
Fashion takes tho lead of all otbers, and is a

and

Harpswell

νιa

Price $2.50 per year.

Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia.

port where the regular crew is to be shipped)

hi» nnmnpllpil to

»τ

tractive.

around in the boats very long for. others to
make their escape (and especially iu this case
with a crew engaged merely to take a vessel to

or

steamer

New
York, Capt. Winchester, of the Eastport and
St. John (Ν. B.) Hue, arrived at this
city fiom
St. John, on Saturday 1.39 A. M., and reached
her dock in Boston at 10 o'clock A M., several
hours in advance of her usual running time.—
This steamer aud her consort, the New England, are well officered and the general ar-

giiouia

one

of

Fast Time.—The favorite

thinking how it may affect other people's
reputations, and when it finds itself in tbe
wrong, asks, with a sneer, "that the public

great rapidity until

t

worthy citizen.

out

to defend the characters

the whole year.

Capt. Pbisce.—We are called
upon to-day to chronicle the death of Captain
Reuben Prince of Yarmouth. He was one of
the oldest sea captains in that
town, and has
been associated in business ij earlier life with
many of the business men of this city. A few
still live to bear testimony to bis fidelity and
honorable dealings. In all the relations of life
ho has proved himself an exemplary man and

pleasant position. A man comes to it and
tells a story reflecting severely ou other people, and tbat journal, without getting the other side of the story, prints the statement with-

a

man

pinching, through

being dashed to
side of the vessel where they
had waited over twenty minutes for the Captain,
steward and wife to come aboard.
Aud after
the Captain jumped the steward and wife not
only declined to jump but demanded that the
boat should be biought to the side steps of tht
vessel so they might descend by them which was
an impossible thing for the boat to do with
any
degree of sale'y.
The Argus therefore finds itielf in an unavoid

apt

jylO-tt&s&w

one

Taxra.
Mb. Editor:—I see by the Pre»» of Monday
that there is another project on (cot to draw a
large sum from the City Treasury. 1 hope the
City Council will consider that its first duty is
to keep down as far as possible the
public expenditures. Tho taxes ic this city have already become a burden difficult to bear. I
have reason to know that the way of raising
the money to pay these ha9 become a cause of
anxiety to a great many persons of moderate
means, and involves a close economy, even to

it in the boats."
As to the distance tb it the chiel
mate'ij beat
was removed from the wreck it was not so distant but tbat those iu it could hear and gee

a

.. ....

it was gone. He suspected a chum of
his named James Miner, who ha? been borrowing money from some of the gang on the
road and who was last seen in the city just before the departure of the Grand Trunk noon
train.

to

to

I-

night

the chief mate orbe thrown overboard t«
make room lor the men from the pilot's boat,"
but he forgets that Mr. Dyer states that when
tbs boats were lowered he told the steward "tc
get his wife and get into the boat at once" and
tbat the steward said "liejwauted to get Lie
property", and further suggested (what was
not mentioned in our accouut on
Saturday]
tbat "he guessed lie would go to the
galley and
make some bread because the boys would want

they had rowed
pieces against the

—

ing leaving the money in the hag in his room
like a simpleton, aud when he got home at

to see one statement made however. Iu the first telling «Λ the
stpry a sweep·
ing accusation was made against the officer:
and men of the vessel in the Argus hy the

dered "all clothing

cant

named Wesley Steves, u
New Brunswicker, who has been a laborer on
the different railroads centering in this city for
the last five years had saved some S200 in New
Brunswick gold coin which he placed iu a
travelling bag and hang up iu his room at liia
boarding house on Fore street. He went off
to work on the P. & O. R. R. yesterday morn-

glad

steward.
He now

npppcairilu

Robdery.—A

storm.
are

As a

a

numbers 403.
Ira P. Farrington has been elected Directe
in the Casco National Bank to fill the vacanc
occasiontd by the resignation of Eben Steele
for many years one ot the moat efficient Direc
tors in that bank.

raging

the blood.

tlie

on

the outside wrapper.

on

Wostiuck because the firm employing us
persisted in keeping at work a man who would
not comply with our regulation*, he being

only

a

Stamp

In search ot rare "Jewells"
On Friday we'll floa' ;
No "Gale" will liowl aller
u>·,
"Bring back that boat:"
But that "mountain
man," "Harry" and "SmaH"
will be there,
And "Alonzo the brave" will lake
charge ot the lair
Per Order.

zens

purifies

face, Eruptions,
Blotchis, Sciuiulons diseases, and "I/vec
Complaint," or Biliousness, it has never been
equalled. Sold hy druggists. The Genuine
has Dr. Pierce's private Government Revenue

Ho not "Lalt on" the hour,
When "Ever-it" romps 1
Won't "Burn "em," but hastily
Vacate your homes;
Tlioujh your wires and your sweethearts may rail al
their luck.
When tlioy learn vou are leaving a "Dear" f>r s
"Duck.™

excursion t

Infantry,

United ntnien District Court.

•

through.

dance at City Hall, and will quarter at th.
United States Hotel.
Tho Portland Mechanic Blues will make at
excursion to Gorliam by invitation of the citi

Pony Phietons... .John Russell.

right

Where
Aud the forests, (net sunkon) shall "Koot-us" will
green.
Though our "Patieii" Is gone,
Come, as "Thomas" once caœc;
"Conley," the cash man,
No (lonht will remain ;
You will ruth to bo sea as a torrent would do,
Should "A-L>am"hold It hack an t "A Mill let" i

a

...

reservoir to be filled with water
Lake Sebago i tself.

an

tlie system and
for Pin.files

ens

cute

"*

The Providence Light Infantry, one of th
crack corps of New Eagland soldiery, wi
make Portland a visit either the first or secoix
week in September.
They will be received b;
the Blues and
who will tender then

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre... .Ell wood's Minstrels.
Plymouth Society Excursion.
QSt earner Oriental... .S. C. Cba Ibournc.

JUDGE

ou

Order· Alpha Bant Clrt

Pome f rtll ye old Rlade,
I' 'm ι' ο
woa " ot your toll;
"Γ s :li "Woods" tliat nvite ye
To rest for awhile,
oft in the "Eddy" a "Sparkle" In feeii,

reotype 8x10, which includes the old Case
tavern, tho Exchange, the Second Paris
Church and objecte of "ye olden time," of dee
interest to old residents.
The yacht Alarm, with a jolly party of frien·!

AdrertUt-Mirnts Te-Daf«

New

Sunday a(Liverpool

c.«t

—

Tnesday Morning,

Ρ perlai

from Quebec, tho quiet
passage ever made acrosithe ocean. SVi
pallet "!» ilie 9tb.
tJjpitii of an iij'er· slinu picture ot Middi
street in 1848, are shown iu Mr. Morrison'
window, photographe(1 bj bitn after a daguei

fid

PRE88.

rrriTC

SVKKY DESCRIPnON OW

& JOB PRIiYIM,

βΟΟΚ,ΙΙΑΚΠ,

Executed with Neatness and Destatch.
Banns completely refurnished our offleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Of the Condition of the

RILL-HEADS, CIRCULAKS,

CONTINENTAL
Insurance Co.,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labela,

OF THE CITY OF NE W- ¥ OR K,

Portland Press Otliee,

On

llir III ml <ln y of Jnnunry, A. D. ISIJO,

Made lo the Insurance Commissioner
the Statute of said Stale.

01

Maine, pur-

$500,000.00
1,>39,122.50

Capital aud Surplus, $2,339,122.50
UOtV, COFFIN ti i.IBBY, A«rnM,

Total amount ol'

13
HENRY
N·.

w3*27

Cheap

ni)

every

η»

description ol

the
Λ

Τ

EichangeNi., l*«rllniiil.
UPTON, Aisont,
Norway. Itlaler.

Cheapest

I

THE

lOO^Exckangi
Mercantile

suant to

The Capilal of said Company ac tual
paid up in cash, is
The Surplus on the (list day cf Jan.'ÎO,

A

Street.

JPrinting·.

Wo li»reeu|>erlor licUltin lor the elocution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatneis and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Bf Orders from the country folicited, to whlcfc
prompt attention will be paid.

8TU1CGI8, M. D., Daily Press Job Otliee
Physician,
No. 1 Printers'Exchange,

GEO. E.

Knitjhtville,
June 16w2iuo*

Cape Elizabeth.

EsclianRcWt., Portland.

MEDICAL.

Poetry

MISCELLANEOUS;

BOARD

■

Onlt.
the end

And this is

all! it roùnùe the year's

It

ο

Jew Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

completeness :
Only walk to the stile, through fields

with

atoam

a

sweetness ;
the sunset light,

purple and red on the river;
lingering low good-nignt, that means good.by

Only
And a

Boarders

kind

more

Had

you

I.

[

out

shall Just go back to my worlt—to my little household cares.
never make

That

shew.

any

By time, pel liai

s

m

my prayers,
I may think of you ! For the rest, on this way we've
trodden together
My toot shall tall as lightly as if my heart w re a

leather!

And net a woman's heart ! strong to have and to
keep,
Patient wnen children civ. tsott to lull them to sleep,
Hiding its secrets close, g'a-l wtien another'* hand
Finds lor itself a gem where hcr's tound only sand.
The year has been bright!

<Jood-bv.
The

blossoms come,
Its waxen

perch with

the plum,

1

pink, the waving

used to watch,

I iball think how I

oit

As

êo

happy

you pass
could almost kiss the χ·ι ii*t of your loot
dtwy grass.

Memoirs.

to

TO PHYSICIANS.

the

ashamed ot my love!
Yet I would not
have your's now,
Though you laid it down at my lect. I could not
stoop so low.
A love is but half a lov3 that contents itselt with
less
Than love's utmost faith and truth and unwavering
tenderness.
1

not

am

Only

tide

river,

so

quiet and eool, going

and

4

last

.it to hear the

Let mo w
last,
sound of his feet!
Ah me! but I think in this lito of ours the bitter
weighs the sweet.

"Oood-by!"

U1STOR1CAL
York, August loth,

HOTELS.
Allow

Directory,

me

I8C8.

component ;>arts

Tbo

ItUCHU, Lot.ο Leap, CU-

are

,-.ujvt»

Auburn.

Mope

etora.

of

ΡηΕΡΑΒΛτιο».—Burlin In

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

Faire, Proprietors.

fine

η

gin.

tained trom Juniper Berr.'es; very little sugar is

prletor.

used, and

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proiirietor.
Cost House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Ibayer

proportion of rpirit. It is

small

a

palatable than any

now to

more

use.

Proprietor.

Bnchu,

■■■*·*·
FuroBsooT Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

prepared by Druggists,

as

It Is

color.

Balk

action ot

plant tlmt

a

is of

dark

a

its Iragrance; the

emits

flame deslroys this (Its active principle,)

a

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummor, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. K. B?iley,

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine

Biddcford.
BIdoeefobc House, F.Atkinson,
Diking Boom*, Sliaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other

color of ingredients.

Proprietor.

Ingredients

prietors,

exist.

Proprietor.

fermentation ;upon

to prevent

Tincture,

a

be used in

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

upon

Co., Proprietors.

JAMES Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trkmont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
ΒΛ Co., Proprietor·.

will favor

inspection it will

It with

trial, and that

a

approbation,

meet with your

ST.

With

I am, very

respoetÇully,

tor.

Ibe volumes will be supplied by any book»
j un 11 <11 aw w

Partridge

& Peck.

the largest Manufacturing Chemists In the

m

Γηρτ Elir.«brlh.
Ocean Hops*—J, P. Chamberlain, Projeter

NOVEMBER 4, 185».

Cora hit.

"I

trqa&intetl with Mr. H. T. Uelmbold;

am

occupied the Drug Store oppoilte

he

residence, and

ra v

«uccessloi In conducting the basinet· where

was

others had not been equally

belore him.

so

been favorably ini|.re*>td with

I Lai

e

his character and

enterprise."

Traveler? Home, Simcn A. Halm, Proprietor.

WILLIAM

UanTillr Jancfloa.
Crand Trunk Kailwiy
kiko Hall, Crud
Clark's IMkiko
C|iot. M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

oring House

in Boston.

THE

OF

nud

Μ Ε Τ It Ο Ρ Ο

THE

—

Tble Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, bny and
sell Bills on Loudon, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
1«ranki'ort-on-llie-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, A*ia and Alrica. and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Partus
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

Examinations of Teachers.
of candidates for positions
teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portland will
EXAMINATIONS
of

arising

Indlscretloo,

Irom

are

Indlspo>ition

accompanied by

Fxertion, Loss

to

fulness, Horror

exhausted

The

alarming symptoms, among which

ability

to enter

many

be louud,

will

Memory, Wake-

ol"

Disease, or Forebodings

ol

so

Evil;

ol

tact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration,

In

Ltanrlck.
Limerick House. A. M. DstIs, Proprietor.

Way,
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other paits
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit i^ued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
"Sam'l A.

courtesy and attention shown by vour correspondents.
EDWI& HADLEY."
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who « rderletters or bills tor thtir
feb2*-2aw2Gf & law JU! -1 y

Banks or
friends.

Mrchaalc Falls.
Hotel, Ν H Peakrs, Proprietor.1

The

and In-

inlo the enjoyments of iccicty.

constitution

invigorate

Elk House, Natlian Clrarck it San», Proprienorsj

the

at

aflectcd with Organic Weak-

once

irqulres tbc aid

ness,

of

Medicine to strengthen and

stem, which IIKLMBOLD'.S EX-

TRACT BUCIIU Invariably does.

I KsrridftwMk.·
Daheobth House, D. Dantortb, Proptictor.

If

treatment

no

is mbmittrd to, Consumi>t>on or insanity

Nsrth A····.
BOMHSEt Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

ensues.

Hei.muold's Fluid Extract ot' Bi'Oiiu, in af-

North rtrldglon.
Wyomeoonio House, Ο. II. Perry, Proprietor.

fections

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Palnlulncts,

peculiar to Females, le unequalled by any

other preparation,

prietor.

or

all

Ch'orosls,

In

as

suppression

tions, Ulcerated

Norton Mill·, ft.
Nobton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop'r.

or

of

Soary, Proprietor.

Schirrua State of the Uterus,and

complaints incident

to

the sex,

the dcclinc

or

or

Old

provbd'
from

Oxford.
Lake House—AHjcrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Rose Wash will radically

Peak'· Island.
UmOK House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Amebioak House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Piop'r.
BUADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com, opposite
tlio Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial HOUSE, Cor. Fore and Cross
Street·,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Oitv Hotel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmopth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland Hocsb, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Jfc
Co.,
Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. U.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrelt & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
l*nrU Hill.
Hubbabu Hotel, H.Hnbonrd,

or

Copaiva

and

little

or

nocliaujo

in

diet,

exposuie; completely super-

seding those unpleasant
Mercury,

and

dangerous remedies,

all the-e disease3.

In

Use Hklxdold's Kluid Exthact Eucnu in &1
disease.' ot three organ', whether existing iu male or

iemale,
matter
and

from

whatever

cause

of how long standing.

odor, "Immediate"

In

originatiog,
It

action,

and more

Those suflerlng Irom broken-down

stitutions, procure tlio remedy at

The reader must be

aware

and

health.
SOLD BY ALL DUUGGÏSTS AND GROCERS.
TAKKAtVI A «O..J7S Greenwich St., Χ. Γ.,
SOLE A G EMS FOB UNITED STATES, ETC.

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ol Gotham, in the County oi' Cumberland, for the year 18G9.
The following list o! Taxes on Ihereal estateof non-

resident ownei-s in the town ot Gorliamforthe year
1869, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Collector ol said town, on the 15th day of July, 18G9,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15tli day of A pi il, 1870, by his certifi-

cate ol that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest,
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months llom tfre date ol the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be suliicient to pay the amount
due thereior, including interest and
will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen's Ofllce ;n said town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at-3 o'clock in

Proprietor.

Name.

Description.

Bolton, Edward
Brackctt, John L.

<1 acrcs lanrl.
Mill and privilege.
1 acre land.

or

or

Sold

•tkswhrgnn.
Tiuner House. A. C. Wade,PropiIctor.
IIkkwi tkr's Hotel. 8. B. Brewster. Proprietor.
Andrew·. Nrw Κ ran* irk.
The Kail WavIIiitel—Michael '/'lark, .Propria!
■l.

dress.

6

bottle* f.ir $0.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Deuribe tjmptomx in all communications.

Addrets H. T.

Warehouse,

584

11E1.MBOLD,

Drug and Chemical

Broadway. Ν. γ.

tor.

V°Xnuc

Nprlairak.
Tmnni House, S. F.Tlbbett·,Proprietor.

are

fleiiuiue unless dune up

grartd «rapier,

Warrh.iuie,

tnd

with lui· simile ot

i^ned

U

m

u»y

G.08

250 00
200.00

Oil 1

luliliinliu<«

iki<· ip
m

η

niatrmtnt,

Bliviig

$50to$û00 ΐΗ'Γ Month Alade by
Nulling tho Home of Wiifihiagton,

l»«t-

the confidence to claim tint

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lo8»i>o. 150 lllustiation9, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only look on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Seul lor circulars, and

For Sale.
STOKE; stock and fixtures; 4 years'
lease. Bent only $300. No bonus. On one ot
the principal streets in Boston.
Plenty of Watch,
Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Very rare chance.
Price $1000. J. L. UREELY. 75 Court St., Boston.
jy9eod2w

JEWELRY

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all
Medicine.

tho

purposes
/>.

of

Perhaps

sittl-en·
Clieiulcsl

a

Laxative

no one

medi-

quired by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
universally adopted into use, in
and
every country
among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
l'ill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
so

other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it docs once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its
composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tho
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh aud makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tho
to heaUh, and
body, restoring their irregular actionsuch
derangeby correcting, wherever they exist,
of
disease.
«
ments as are the first origin
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
which
these
the box, for the following complaints,
—

T. H EL M ISOLD.

Stasdiih Horse—Capt Clias Thompson, Piop'r.
litrka·.
House, Jcdsdiab Gtalljin, Pro-

U rit

THE

INVALID.

notice

Jonrunl*, iflowiug and
Kraping Much· tare.
Arc.j Ac., Ska
Has no Equal !

BAILEY

&

CO.,

Exchange Street

Tbe copartnership heretofore exis'inz under th(
name ot Locke, Mi serve & Co., is this diy dissolve·! by mutual consent, Mr.»C. li. Meserve re
tiring.
Tbe remaining partners having associated will
tliein Mr. Tlios. E. Twitchell, ander tlie tirra nam<
CO

Great, H istory of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a l'ull
Address, National Pubjui2 4w

Ho for the West 1

Emigrantsand
''Minnesota:

Poetlaxd, July 2,
A. HANOALL tliis day relires Iron
ourilrm. The remaining partners will contlniu
heretofore, under tbe tstle ol the DIRIUO SUS

GEORGE

wantedhsio

Boston, Mastu,

thi

THIS

SOUTHARD, niDiOX & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mulual consent.
1VM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continuel
by Wsi. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Comnier

Diivum

DV4PEPMA OK V*DI€SB*TION is opafter eatiuj,

or a

beh-hing

up ot

wiud,

and

alwayi IjIIows coetivcnes. Dr. II lK^ISOVS PERISTALTIC LOZKN'JKS give permiuent relict.
Tbty are plca?a-it, portable, do not require increase
oi d >80, and never tali.
Also, warranted to cute
every kind ot Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremout
Temple, Boston, by K. A. HARlilSON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggets. Mailed tor 60 cents,

1

«m

Horses

for

Sale /

Hold

GOOD HORSES, lust arrived iron» St. Jolin.
Ν. B. Two 13 cwt.
horses; 3 good drivers, and
splendid Sable Island Pony, at
V

SIX

SOUTH ST, BIDING SCHOOL STABLES.

by

Druggist* in Poitluml
ETcry**'%tr«·.

in want nl Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
will finil it to their advantage to cull on WM. M,
at
the Daily Press Jcb Printing Office, ExMarks,

THUSK
Jan 21-od&«)«wlyr.

mr2dliu

and

change street, Portland,

or

height, color of

St.

Louis,

juul6 ΰηι

Mo.

junl8»3w

By sending 35 CENTS,

WHAT

Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE

whiel

t tie Native Boots and Herbs ot Call lorn ia.yWe from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Ihey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PR1NΠΡΙ V

η

r»orfpi»t Iti'TiiiVsilr

niul Ti»vicnrninr nl lli«>

ttf all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a beallliy condition. JNo person
can take these Bitteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing ti e bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. J.

System, carrying

partnership,

is a general Commission Business, am
that the amount of Capital contjibuted by sai< I
spécial partner is Fit teen Thousand" Dollars. |$15.0C0 I
Fourth. That the partnership if fo commence 01
the first day ot June, A. D. 1#70, and cease on tin ;
firtt day ot June, 1873, and that saiil partnership i:
to Lave an establish!*) place of business in sak
AVliRY PLUiMER.
Portland.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, be
foro the subscriber, a commissioner in ami tor th<
State aforesaid, duly* commissioned and author
ized by the Governor of the SUte of Maine, t<
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds
and other instruments of writing to be used or re
cordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administe
oaths, aflirmations, etc. Personally appeared Aver1
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within in
strument named and severally acknowledged, tli>
execution ot the same to l e their free act and deed
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my bam I
and atlixed my official seal, the day and year firs
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner for the State ot Maine.

Simple, cheap, reliable
fjVillKi everything. Agents
wanted. Clrcuar
and sample
free. Address U inkley Knit
Blocking
τικ(; Μαγπιχε Co.
Me.
.Hall·.
oc29-dly
USE.

WALK Kit, Proprietor, li. II. MoDONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y, SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
juu25-4w

NOTICE
the trust

hereby given, that thesubscribcr hae
duly appointed and taken upon himsell
is

been
of Administrator of

the estate of
CATHERINE EMERSON, late of Portland,
>n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of siid deceased, arc required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAULES J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
je22dlaw3iv\V
Poitland, June 21st, 1*70.
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
lN been duly appointed and taken upon liimseil
the trust "f Administrator ot the estate of
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and Riven
bonds a3 the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require J
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail
estate are-called upon to make payment t<>
AARON li. HOLD EN. Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
juii2idlw&w2t

Wood, Wood!

Great Reduction

aAKDand
jan29

SOFT WUOI», lor sale at No. 43 Lin

coin street.

lowe

cleanse

Also, t.r\ edgings.

WM. M USE.

este

Simmons ISros.'

*«

garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usun
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale 'at tai
04 Federal Street
prices.
WILLIAM DROWN.
Ladies

RliW Λ R) Vi.'tSTri
-S500
Dennett's North
Catarrh Kenied

tliat
American
cannot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottle*
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUT1IKRS & DK
MKRITT'S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Fend for On
culars and home testimonials.
ni>31todtoAu28
kinds

done with dii

MKM13·

perfect

WKAKKSBf
in such cases, and

!

Genuine Ottawa Beer

ι

EXTRACT.
Dealers send tor Circular.
genekal agent,

J. C.

FAKNILVM,
"YViiKliiiifcr*«>ii Strcèt,
BOSTON.

Jao7eod3m

6tli, 1870, Circs to Chicago and
•i?Jï*?Jîiiai'cr
* «*"«1 «S.'JS, maki
SWA-T*
?»!lowest.
4
tUcrn
low
the
une

as

nupoxco's

GOLDEN

PILL.

Iniallable in conectlng irregularities, and removing

obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
since tbese now so well known pills were first
rought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some ol the leading pbvsiciaus,eithei
uopara'leled success. Ladies in poor health,
married or single, sutlerlng trotn any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponcc
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility .Head
a'hc,Faintiies»,Loss ot Api»etite, MeuUri impression.
Pain in the Back and Limb.*, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing -down Pains, V al pi tat ion ot the Heart, Retained, K\ees.-iνe,irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Iiu.*li ot B.'ood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
inot-t annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Pennies, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
Females in every period ot lite will
or Whites.
find Dup >nco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the disit
4
functions,
ot
'ihey invigorate the debilitacharge
ted and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties ot lite, aud when taken by those in middle lite
There ig
or ol I ase they nrove a pertect blessing.
nothing in the pills that can do injury to lifeor health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Wind and the entire
orgiliiz-ilion. η d. huwb, rreprieler.N.f,
ALVA H L1TTLEPIELD, Boston, Agent N.E.States.
Ladles by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD BY ALL DKI«GI»T!f.

by

my*J6d6mo

Great Southern 3fail
lioute,

to Washington,
JSew York via

ana

Baltimore

anil to

AU rail rentes with time tables, ami all necessary
information eau ht procurctl at the

t

sealed envelope. Price, six cenlt,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATΜ EN Τ, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual De
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ncr·
vorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Selt Abuse
&c.f bv Robt. J. CULVEEWELI, M. D., author 0
the "Green Book," &c.
Λ Boon to TbounaiitÎM of Mufftrem."
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad·
drtss, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or tw<
postage stamps, by CE AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New Vork, 1». O. box. 45S6
Also Dr. Culver wells "Marria
Guide," price 25 c
a

17*3 Foreoud 1 Exebnu^c Si*.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

Portland & Kennebec B. R
Knauuer Arrau^uarul.

May,

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
Dallif Lewist ,n and Augusta at 7.10
M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave tor Bath, Lew is ton, Augusta, Waterville,

Ρ£Τ550Β30
A.

Skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain trorn Augusta tor Portland
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowbeg m. at
A. M.
Altère oon

and
9.00

Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.13.
'MAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train
leaving Boston at 7.SO A M,
from Boston «& Maine or Eastern Railroad
Depots,
connects at Portland with tlie 12.4.» Ρ M traiu lor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Range ley Lake
; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittslield,
Newport,

Dexter and BaHgor.
The Noon train leaving Boston
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at

at

12.00

M,

Portland lor Lew-

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
this line, n riving earlier than by an ν other line.
K^*Tliesc Trains are supplied with itetrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat*, Vegetables, Fruit, See., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in ttie hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Waldoboro', Tliomaston and Kocklan<t, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Bel last. Vassalboro' tor Ea wt
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mill*
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Noriidgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, dady. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70,
ma>i.'3tt

Reduced Katee.

For California,
Orerlan·! Tin. Pacific Usilroud.
Or by Steamer » la. ranania to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for .ale at KKDl'lKD

RATED, by
W. υ. LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
o> tlftvt I* is-tofll'
49 >-2 Extliaag· atrtet

GRIND

TRUNK
or

RIUSÎT

«iiii·»*.

Alteration ot Trains.
SI'MM Ε It ARKANQKMKNT.
On and alter Moudav, June 13.1S70,
Trains will run as toltawn:
train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all stations between Portland an<l South
Pan*,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Gorhaiu, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, an 1 Montreal at * M P. M.
Cars on thi> train will run through to Montreal
without changr, connecting with Through
Kiprct
trains west.
timu-'j-.-g-i

ψΒ58B6
Expre

s

Express Train lor Danville Junction atl.tôPM.
Note—This Train will not stop at in*ermedl »t·
•tations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stadon») for blwsl
Pond, connect ing with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud lotenuodiaU
stations at C.3D P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive

as follow»:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Uorliaiu,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 9.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ ΛΙ.

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliartt at 2.25 Ρ Id
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P. M.
tJT~ Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains.
The

Company

are

not

responsive tor Laggage to
any amount excelling $50 in value (and that persoi
•1; unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rat* ot
one passenger for every $5ou additional value.
C. J. BHYDGES, Mfz+aqin<g Dir*ctar%
H. ΒAi LE Yt Local Superintend'*t.
Portland, June 6. 1*70.
dtf

coiumeiicing Monday, May 2, *70.
TRAINS le .ve Portrseemggr, PASSENGER
iirLfWl lcèii-ι daily (Sundays excepted) lor
6.15, and 8.40 À.m„ and*.55 ajid 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00
αι.,

Boston at

p.

M.

Biddelordior Portland at 7.Γ0 a. m.,—returning
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00

p.

m.

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tianis (roni Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, Tliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Riddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Roston & Mnino Railroad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick ^Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

Central

Maine

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

R. R. tor towns north and east.
train leaves Portland lor
Bangor and instations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave i.ewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate'"stations is
due lu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irorn Le wis ton
and Auburn only at X.10 A. M.
The only roule by which through tickcls are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kenncbcc River, and baggage checked

Freight

through.

OF

decl6tl

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Slrcef9 Boston» Ulnae.
j un 14(11 y r

jFOR EL ΏΟΒΑΌΟ.
Land, and Pnmase
$100 or $143.

fo

it· for

The Steamer
will fail foi
•'PIPER G KANT," in BOLIVIA, via
drivers Amazon and Purus. on the loth
■ot August, and will make the passage
out in 22 days. The grant lies across the navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon ; adjoins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region ol
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises!
oueot the best agricultural regions in the world;
has un even and delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabiu Fare by this steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
;old coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
•ertbs. Children under 12, bait price. Each settlor who goes by this steamer will receive 32') acres
land, fkef. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
l'ara, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.'s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & HURLBULIT, 41 South Street,

Ε

july4dftw3w

New York.

"Κ

r.

«
S

τ.wit·

JAVA,

Wed.

"
"

BATKS

OF

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
train s will run as tallows :
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Altrcd and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î
A. M, 2.45 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfrfd for Portland and inteimediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
nwiwjngn

the Steamers

"·

carrying Steerage.

Steeraga tickets from Liverpool or Queeustowi
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest tates.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, «lasco»
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Continent
ami lor Mediteranean pons.

For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDRE

Agent.

Steerage passage apply to LAWItKNCE Λ
10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'GflJodt

liYAN,

Sard and White Pine Timber,
band and sawed to dimension*.

•ΙΛΙΙΟ PIKK PUNK.
IIΛ ft D ΡIX IS PliOOKIXB AM> STIC I·.
For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, Ifiref, comer ol fc Stieet. Oilioi
mrtOiljr
Κα. 10 State Street, Boston.
VïOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha>
and taken upon herseli
been duly
the trust ot Administratrix ot the estate of
CHAULES T. THOMES, lpte of Harrison,

anointed

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mand* upon the calatc of said <îceeas«*d, are lequlr·
and
the
all persons indebted tc
same;
ed to exhibit
said cstale are called upon to make pavment to

FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm'i.
Jyl8w3w2S
Harrison, July 5th, 1S7U.

at
Iviuiug,
jq
Millbridge, and every

c ! oc k. tor
:it !<> o'clock

Fri<l»y livening

ior
at Mt. De.-ert, (S. W. il. an·] Bar
Harbor,)
and other intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Afaciiiufpoi ί every TJ outlay
II <»l'ii a si if « at 5 o'clock, and
Millbridge every
ThurMiIuv morning at S o'clock.

Macbiasport,

touching

Conveyances wllj bo lound at Mil!bridgo on the
arrival cf the steamer leivlng here Tuesday evening», lo take passengers to Mac hi as aud other

towns east.
For lurlher particulars inquire of
uoss & sTURMV \NT, or
CYKUS S I URI>IVANT, Gen'l Agent.
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, July 15. 1870.
tf

Portland and Kenuebec Steamer.
On and after Tmmlnr, lunr

\ ^l*t, the

vr*

stoaiiH>i· Jbllln

,IMW'^ *t'î*ve l?raii!c!iu iVlmrf
every Tuesday, Jhursdav and Satur.lav, a' 7 α. μ
lor bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and
Àuguiiu and
other l iudiugs" <·ΐι the Kennebec.
Returning leave Angusta at 8 A. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
Friday troni

and

t to 5

For the

Gorhara lor South
Windham, Windham
North Windham, While Rock, and Sebaso
j-.ukυ, umiy.
At tiorliam tor West Gorhnm, Standis-li, Steep

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago. Brldgton, Love!!,
Hi rani, Brownlield, Fryoburjr, Conway,
Bartlett,
Jackson, Llmin«ton,Cornibh, Porter, Free Join,Madison and Eaton Κ il., daily.
At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny Eafcle
South Liming ton, Liinington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtieia, Parsonstield and Ossipee. tii-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick, Paisousfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner
Springyale, E. Lebanon (Little ItiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, F. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, 1*70.
dtt

CHINA AND JAPAN.

the

MONDAY

Pacific with

the

the

COLORADO,

Η ΚNRY CHACJNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
Lit Α ΜIKNTll>,
OCEAN QUEEN,
GOLUEN AOh,
NOH'I HEItN 1,10 HT,
COSTA K1CA,
One of the above large and rplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, ioor of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steams-hips trom Panama tor SANIfKANClSCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor SocTH PacificandCk>teal Amkcican Pouts. Those ol the 5tli touch at Μανζλνillo.

For Japan and China, Steamer A MKBICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred |*ouuds
allowed each adult.
Bagcage Masters aecompanyTjaggage through, and
attend to ladies and chiklren wdliout male protectors.
Bagage regAved on the dock the day before
sailing, Itoui steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon or. bond.
.Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or parage tickets or farther information apply at tue company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents t.»r New Knelaud.
Γ. L. BART LETT Λ
CO.,
Itf Broad Street,

baggage

lio*ton.

or

WD. LITTLE Λ CO,
491 Kxchange St., Portland

JanlGtl

Nsllct,
fcy The Carriers ol the "Pbehi" arc not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any cironmstauces. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the " Press" in this manner, w iil conter atav-

ateliy leaving

word

hitottce

.JUNE

13tb,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom lïouse Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak's and Cusbing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
M.,
aud 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Running

as

Leave Cusliing's Island,
touching at Peak's Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M.
HT"Tk ketB down aud hack 23 cents. Children 15
cents.
Jun9tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
SteamehiD Line
Steamships

of «'entrai
l)A\S ami

of tliia Line sail 1mm end
Whin, liostmi, Tl'KSFRIDAYS for NORFOLK

land BALTUfOUB.
Steamships:—
"William Lawreme" Cant. ΙΓΐ». A. Ilaflstt.
"(Jeorye Appnld," ( apt. Solomon Hoires.
"William Kennedy." Capt. Geo. II. Hal lei
U
"McClellan" Cart. Frank M. lioirts.
VM||t lorwiidcd tio· Mot foil ι Wa*l njiou
by Steamer Lady o! the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
ltichmond, by river or fail; ami by thePetersburg
t'a. tç J'tnn.
Air Line to all i»oinls in Virginia, Tennestee.
Alabama an<l (Jtorgia; ami over Me v i'wrc/tau
tloamote it. II to all pointe in North ami <<>uth Carolina,
br the fiait. If Ohio II. K. to
ami nil
Washington
places West.
Through rates glfen to South ami Weft.
Fiue Tactilger acto io«iatioa«.
Fare including Berth an«l Meal·
1:5.00; time U
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Bal timoré 13 hour·.
For farther information ajiplv to
SA UP soy. Agent,
3 t ( em trad Wharf,
Jum'.Mf

Damariscotta 3 Waldoboro
First Trip C'ouiiitmcin· April 1
aim**, r ft bus. |f ·βϋ k
I··." AIJtL.N UINCM».\ΒΑΓΜ, Maau-r.««l> Im·· i».
«Ml f t* ai Atlaatic Wkaii.
·»»« Μ 1ι»|ί* Stmt.
ncl|
UIVHDAT at «o'etork A. M. br I1a»a>l«—Ita.
an.I
« IhMJlUt, X · a'ttark A. M, >.
WaMjt-r.i, lorn kie( at iaicnaniUt· laaillaf·.
U«Ti'a?<lNO— «ill kat· UaBaftmulli·
n<·)
Mi >M>Λ Y, al Τ oVU* k Α. M, ·ι·α WaMofcor·' .»«rj
TUI KSIMY al ioMotk Α. M.
Firight imitai ilUr I ΛΙ» k Γ M, ko ·!»)· H·*
«ion· lu «ai'ÎBii.
fur larttwr lartb-ulara In-julr. οI

M.UÎKli, AlWlIUllâCOi.
IU Çy.rcial ».

air.'3*ilt

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Throe

Tripxi

§>t*r Week.

Slr.mer Cl Τ* UT KICUIIUMI»
William K. Ιίττιηίκ», kaWrr, «lu
Vave UniHom) Wliart fin.» of sraU St..
f»ery MONDAY, W KDNKM>A V, ami
FKIDA Y Kveoiu.' ut lOo'tknkfor Bangor, t,u« hiu£ at ttockland, Canid· u, Bellart, Keafftport,
Saudy Point, Bui*k*port, Wiu'erpor? and Hampden.
({«-turning, wiillenre Bnn^r, etery MOM»aY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FKIDA Y, uoruUitf at 6o\k*k
t*uiiiin.'af the above nuim d land.ηχ-.
For further |»aitieular* inquire ol ulW3 & STUKDl VAN 1'. 17!» Commercial St., or

CYKl'S srL'KDlVANT, General Ageut.
Portiaud April β, IbTO.
dit

For

Haiifax^Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia,

LINE·

The Steamships CHASE
or
CAKLOTTA will have
liait'·
Wliart everv
u

MATIKDAV,
··

γ.

ιτ···

iur

tou,

naiu;a

airecr,

N. S.

Reluming will leave Fryor's Wharf, Ilaliiax, every Tuesday at 4 1*. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be lmd on b aid tcabois
points.

For further particulars apply to L.
BILLING3,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-it

FOR

BOSTON,
1'he

_

new

and

supetior

lea-going
-1'\ steamers JOHN CROOKS,
aul
\ MONTREAL, having been fitted

'«T*

up at great expose with a large
number of beautiful State
Rooms,
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every da ν at 7 o'clock P.
will

run

the

season as

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabin tare,

$1.50

D*cfc,
Jfreight taken as usual,

l.io

L. BILLINGS, A gen

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and Bouth-West,
Via Taaot»!»; Full Hiver end
IV'cwpail.
'Cabin, $5,00; l>eck $4,00. Baggage clieckcd
and
iu
through
transferred
Ν Y free ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as tollows: at 4.:JO
Ρ M, arriving ill Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave: Boston
at 5..ΊΟ Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent, steamers
Pbovidfnce. Capt.
B. AI. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These-steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
salety
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
Wefct and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

"ΐ· Shipper* ·ί
Frca^bt." this Line, with
Its new aud extensive depht accommodations mlto»ton, and lar .e piei In New York, (exclaaivelv ««-ribe
business ot the Une), is supplied with facilities lor
freight and passenger business wl.ich caunot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Traiu leave* Boston aft 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next cioruing about 6
ΑΛ1. Freight leaving N· \>
ek :«e hes Boston OU
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and tMterooms,
apply at (he
company's office at No 3 old State lion.-»·, corner ot
Washington and State streets .and at Old Colony and
Newi>OTt Railroad Depot, ceruer of South and Kneeland street, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik dally,
(Sundays cxteped) from l»î«*r ,'tO *«rlb Stiver, lootot'Chazuber
st. at S.OO I» n.
Ιίκο. SuiYEkiiK.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
.fAMRS^riSK, ,(R., President
M. R. SIMONS, Mai.aginj Director
N.trrHganxOft

Steam>liip Co.
Nov5

dljr

Internationa^ Steamship

Gf.

JSniiport, Calais ιιικΙ St. John.

Oit;by,Wind8or & ITulllttx,
SUMMER ASSAKQKMEN T.

THBKE TKIFS PJSB Vi iUVA

A

,r ν

---

ν

On an«l alicr Monday,
July4ih,
the Steamers οΓ this line will leave
Κ ail road Wharf, loot of State St.
every

■■ι m·'τ

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday, at G P. M., tor East port
John.
Returning will leave St John and Eantpoit on
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
DROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ana
Uoulton
and St.

stations.

Connecting at St. John with tlic Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence
by rail to
Windsor ana Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ IN.A.
Railway for fihediac and
intermediate stations and
with Rail and Steircers for
Charlottetnwn, P. E. J.
tST"*freight received on davs of sail ng until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. HTUBL'S
then o·*
juiiL'3t-ijul
Agent*

Maine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

iloral-W ecSfiy

Connecting on

Atlautic:
ALASKA,

trips to

her

Peak's and Ousliing's Islands,

Greatly Reduced.

on

inlands.

TheNteanier C«nzrl!e will com

frfrje",e>fc
'ιΓΙ

_

itefln

Stages connect as follows :

Steamships

M.

p.

Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond Si.00; Gardiner,
H alio well $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
For lurther particulars apply to JOliN BLAKF,
Agent, Franklin Whart.
jun2.'tf

$1.25;

At

Hill,

Fares

rect.

1^1

PORTWHO&ROCHrSTEPF.n

l'ASSAGK

Cabin...... f 80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cm teucy
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boetor
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di·

on

D. LITTLE X tO. Asm··.

W.

Mar 24-Jtt

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN 1*0RTS
And Carrying lb« I'niird κιηιοι Mail·

First

For

No. 4i> 1-2 Excbansc Street,

tbc

By

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOKTH-WEST, tarnished at the lowrot rale·, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

1.3. | CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3
'·
14. I SIBERIA. Th.
4
20.1 KUSSIA, Wed, " 10,

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$130 )
Second Cabin
80Jg
Jfirst Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.

By

Procure Tickets by the

l'iuitic Mail S(ciimslii|i Company's
Through Line
TO
CALIFOHJNIA,

^7l^,£lLii*SlI)Pa between NEW YORK ami
■SSSSsau VKKPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor,
KUSSIA, Wed. July fi. | ABYSINIA, Tb. Jul.21,
'·
(i. | SCOTIA, Weil.
»7
SAMARIA, Wed. ""
7. | CALABRIA. Tli. "
ALEPPO, 'fhurs.
28
««
CHINA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Th.

tioiiig- West

BKITISn Λ NORTH
1Î0Y A.L MAIL8TKAÎI-

Jt-sli A 51 ERICAS

-J

are

THKOUGH

diseases ol
causes,conséquences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
intl
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meam
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

nrvmn

If You

THE

and treatment ot

.'I'JΟ Acre» of

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Safest, Best and Moat Eeliafc'e Bontés I

Parisian Gallery ofAnatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

"«■ιί nsier-ee·» ·.

Ma? 1, lb69-dtî

termediate

JOUBDAfN,

WEEK'
LKWISTON,
Capr,
will

Deoring,
leav«
Railroad
\ Wbarl, foot, of State
St., every

πι

can

PROPRIETOR

Ï'ER

Steamer

making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic-

et'M.TlEB AKIIANCi^raCvr.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
WMF—?j>^at Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 Α. Λ1., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake; and Baugor, at
11>5 P.
M. Connecting with the European Λ: North Ameri-

2>I?. It. J.

and Machins.

ΤΚ1ΡΛ

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. β.

I llHIfl'yfgq

co**

TWO

con-

iston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland,
arrivingsameevening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depotat7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewistou, &c.,
arriving at Augusta
ο* m nu a **

.·

This well-known remedy doee not dry up a Cough, and
loavo the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allaya
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETII W. FOWLE «t SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Millbrldf/e

Railraaal Ticket Argnrjr»

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

at

how Restored I

Lost I

Just published, in

Philadelphia

Tall Itiver Steamers lirUtol and
Providence, or by the Springlield and tlie Sliore.

3.00 and C.00

IflANlIOOD

it

aa

Through tickets by those routes, anil to all
1
points
South over the

a

AOardto the Ladies,

How

Lakc Mhove and
Itliclaigiiii Soallacru and
Pi'uuiiylvaaia Cculrnl Houle»,
roost re^ial)'e· and fastest
lines running
WygKfe8t'

A.L

cure

upecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicine· are unrivalled In eficacy ami eaperior virtae In regulating ail
Ifamale Irregularities. Their action la specific ami
oartain of rrSdacltig relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of 0t>
itrnctions after all other remedies have been tried It
vain. It is fiorely vegetable, containing nothing In
|\e least Injurious to the health, and ma, be t«t«c
With perfect safety at all timee.
Beit to «η [«it of tlieoonntry, with fall dinettea*
DH. HUGHES,
by addroKKDg
No. 1< treble Street. Port'and.
jaot.lûSS'' A»'.

KIM

ς I qq

75 and*50cti

ÇÏÏSÎS
tor
Λ

flOSTElt PRINTING, ot all
L ht patch at « Prei Offiue.

SOI U KIN is,

Made ot pcor Hum, Whiskey, Γ roof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced ami sweetened to
please the taste, called •'Tonics,""Restorers," "Appetizers," &'C., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Ire m

W. COOLIDGE.
Second. That the name of the genetal partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his rest
dence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, ir
the State of Maine; that the name of the specia
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot hi:
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in tin
State of Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by th<
D.

clensing and repairing clothing,
shall

A It Κ

JDr. J.

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W
Coolidge, Laving formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

In prices of
than ever. I
Coats lor

examining

Eleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE liADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly lnyitee all Ladlec, wLt
η«4 a medical advisor, to call at hi» room*. No. 14
Preble Street, which they vil tf nd arranged for thtii

mith age,

eyes and hair, you will receive, by
mai!, a correct picture ot your luture husband
wite, witti name and date oi marriage. Address,
ΛΥ. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jyl4flw
Fultonville, Ν. Y.

special £~artiiersiii|»

AMLY

3BOONl> 8TÂ.UK OK
a

I can warrant

IS NO IIUMBUG !

cial

That the name of the firm under
said partnership is to be conducted is

On

fall and healthy restoration of the uricary organs.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded iznmeJ ately.
^ΊΙΙ correspondence strictly confidential an.» wii]
ft? returne i, If desired.
Address :
ΏΗ. J. Β. Η UGH ES,
No. M Preble Street,
Kext door to the Preble House,
Portland, lit.
jar Send a Stamp for Circular.

or

jun6JCw

uo uuuu in uirgu uuu
irequent aoscs to produce tho cffcct of a drastic puree.
For Hnpprfulon a large dose should l>c taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pille to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pill» makes him fee! decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating cffcct on the digestive apparatus.
DK. J. c. ΛΥΕ It <£· CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., U. 8. A.

dayhby

return

lor tbo

benefit ot younrj wen and
other* who mft«*r from troiu
Nervous Debility,
etr.. supplying tl»e in»*an* or sclt-cure.
Written by
one who cured binihe.f, and
sent tree ou
reeeiviug
». .·
mid directed envelope. Addrr*»,
NATHANIEL M AYFAIK, Brooklyn, Ν. X.
wtffllln

per

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents

Copartnership-

First.

cannot account for.

on

Attention I

paze^, sent free to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minju!2 4w
nesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.

.T. H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOB.

1870.

patient,

the

a new

ils resources
progrès?; its beauty
healtlitulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a home lor immigrants." A book ot 7t>

PKNDEU CO.

Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st,

ner

the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loties be
f j«indf and sometimes small particles of eemen tt albumen will appear, or the color will
of a tliin miUtIfh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difilcaUy,
ignorant of the cause» which io the

WORLD."
l^est,

description ot the work.
isliing Co., Boston.

1870.

existing under

'Jik ΛΙil·;Ji ÎÊO&.
S here &Γ6 uiHiij c*sn or the hge of thirty who ar«
troubled v?ith too Craquent evacuations from theblad
dir, ofteriWaccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and vyeakening the system in a man-

3m

Â.H.STEPHEIS

Dissolution I

heretolore
ot
THElirnicopartnership

junl7

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

tbe

POND I CHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents
Cloakings and Ca?simeres.
PITTSFIEiJ) PIONEER WOOLEN MILL?, Repellents and CasimeresFALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.9
LOCKE, TW1TCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870,
jyl8d&wtl

Dissolution of

Sure

OF THE

OflUce in ISostoii 147 Devonshire Stmt

Jy0d3w

Ë&i&w & ?.jr.y Υ'&μβ&αιμβ*!)·
a '« Μ»
Kxywkicit.
ïoung men troubled with emissions in isiecp,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Over One Thovaavd Illustrations.
The
best sell ng, ami most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
41J Broome street, Ν. Y.
4wjul2

where tbe books ot tbe late firm may be found

us

arve Oev&iftvfes*,
Ài who nave committed an excès? ai any
ind'
tveeher it be (he solitary vice οt youth, oi the tinj»r·/? rsbuku- oi misplaced confidence in maturer yei»:s,
3Χ«Κ bOX AH A3 11 DOTE IN 8KASOB.
The Pains snd Aches, and Lassitude and Νervons
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
S>3 cot. wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Los? of Beauty
end Ccmplexior.

"WONDERS

,

the general

tor

■ »

AGENTS WAITED FOR

Dry Goods Jobbing: and Commission Business,
At Nc- 54 and £6 îiiddb Street,

Agents

are η

Mass.

of
TWITCIlElilj 6ù

Try

WANTED

firm

will continue

You

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
the "Elastic Lo^k Stitch" and is warranted tor 5
years. Price, $15. All other machines with an
nnder-ieed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II.'., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,

Copartnership Notice

LOCKE,

physician,

CO.,

Cure for Sore Throat,
Cold,Croup, Dipthrria,Cntnrrli or IVonmcoi Mj AImo a successful remtdy for Kidney
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot t>rice, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 3J
Plait St., New York, Sole Agents lor Ν. Y.
m y 30
8v
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
They

J. <C· C.J. HAliBOUIi
jui>23d3m

&

w4w'J3

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

162 Middle Street,
8

S. BALK

tjun2i 4w

Don't

Why.

SOLD IK PORTLAND BY

J AS.

A.

extra teims.

our

Haittord, Conn.

Mlalionmy Εκχίηη,
Mlidm, NhaftiuB)

It

Head Τ h is !

Agents,

coming before tbe public with a new Lubrica
ting Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one mori
"Now Oil" a lair trial. We bave in our possessioi
the practical proofe that our Oil is superior to β pern
In

6 37
5.10

STEPHEN HINCKLEÏ Treas'r ol Gotham,
Gorham, June 27,1870.
Junt8dlawru &w3t

that, however slight

l»y DruggUta everywhere. Pbice—$1.23 per
or

00

2Î0

Webster,WiiramC.
wife of
3 acre land,I house
Williams, James j acre land,l house

ence.

aflect the bodily health and mental ;i oners.

bottle,

17.85
8.16

1 house,
other buildingfliOO 2530 00 05.03
1 acre land.
100.0i)
Owen, Joseph
2F.5
Patrick,StephenA.20 acres land Cno
1 house
200 B00 00 bal. 11.00
10 acres land.
Rankiiis, Enoch
225.00 5.60
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 barnlCO 1200.00 SO.CO

any before

Diuretic.

fit·. Cbiuh.
I.AKE llouBH, J. Savage, Proprietor.

320.00

250
1 ham. 2

con-

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU H tlio great

Mare*
House—J· T. Cleaves ASon.JProprietor.

703.00

buildings.
Haoson, Jonathan 2» acres
land,
$900
"
"

Iron.

delicate

Value. Tax.
$100.00 2.55

Brown, Nathaniel
Dean, Chat lea
Jacre laiui.l house,
1 barn and other

strength-

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

Rituo>4>( * illnsr.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proptlatoi.

ï*rANTKD Alil-N'TS-To «ill the HOME SHUT\\ TLB8EW1NQ MACHINE. Pri.e, $L'5. II
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike 011 both sides) and li
the only licensed under-teed Shattle-Machine sold
l'or lests than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker ami Singer & φ. A'l other under*
iced Shuttle· Machines said tor le-s than $C0 are iniringments, and tfce s.'l'er and user liab'e ίο prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Botton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chic-igo, III., or St. Louis,
Mo.
juulT dm

M-ntar.

Lubricating

"charges,

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is cerlaln
to

«

E/.jry intelligent aod thinking person muet ino*.«
hat remedies handed oui for general use should have
their ei3cacy established by well tested experience in
tue hands ôi a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studios fit him for all the duties he must
rulfll; yet the country 1» flooded with poor nostrumi
and cure-alls, purperi if to be the best in the
world,
which are not ot<';«
?ele3£, but always injurious.
The unfortunate eii."
/be taktk.ular in selecting
his physician, aa it l?
lamentable yet «noon trover tble fact, that mac λ syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced phyglciana iu geucral practice ; for
jt is a point gensrally conceded by the best sypliilogrn.dhere, that the study and msvoagemeDt of these coxlc
tflainte should engrous the whole time of those who
wo-ild bo competent and successful in their treatment an*? cure. The inexperienced general flraottioner, haying neither opportunity noi tiros tc malhimscl* acquainted with their pathology, common!y
pur*uea one syetera of treatment, fn most aaes making an. indiscriminate awo; that wûttqtetej acd dai
gérons weapon, the

Îears

No. 14 Nassau Sircet.

jyî-lw

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

Jylleod2w

no

is pleasant in taste

ening than any of the préparât ion of Bark

Proprietors.

St.

little expense,

inconvenience

no

exteiminite

the s\stem diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation,at

ami ia

FYPRRW f HAPni'C

Bankers,

Dressing,

I'omrm many Qunlitira wbicl
irndrrlkrna Mnpniorio anything
in ike Market·
It will never fry or gum on the surface as most oil·
ant Irt <lr»

and
Tax.

TURNER BROTHERS,

Our Oil*

HUFFS MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening:

2i

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu asd Im-

Obciiabu House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Hussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proj rietor.

RUFF. Off

TOPPAN*S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

nrp

f'<

JL UJV1J LI

October, Free of

fir

Shoe

— VOT

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000-$2,000,000 of wliic-U
are placed in trust with the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,000 -bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, Bloomington, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the loan only §3,000,009, over half Of which has been
sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
offer at 90 and accrued interest. At thi3 low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly
marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road froin the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time duriug construction, and being tumiliar
wit*i the wealth and resources of the country, the
respons.bi'ity and integrity of the oiliccrs and directors ot the company and the present earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure th.it ιce recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure et a high standard
among Ibe
·
best railroad fecuritits in the country.
All marketable securities received in exchange at
market rates. Bunds delivered to all points

OIL· BLirKIKG,

and

a

Coupons Payable April

UN W are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, iree as wa
ter from odor, weighs lbs. i»er gallon heavier thai
any known oil, for

Retention,

or

Customary Evacua-

change of life.

Old Orchard Brack,
Uoiiham House, Charles E. tiorliam, Proprietor.

Boot

experience gives

table beverage and is used as each in Europe.
The
most eminent physician· of this city have agreed
with the opinion ol those in Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff's Malt Extract
not only an efficacous and nourishing remedy tor the
sick, hut also auietettc beve rage which is drunk with
benefit and pleasure by persons ol all ages iu periect

—

HARNESS OIL DRESSINU.

ing Import:

IN

!Ίβρ1«·«.

the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginniug at 3 o'clock
Ρ, M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will be examined in "reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in publii
schools, and particularly in the school tor which" apX»lication is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—School Laws, Sec. Si, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot tliem
as hold certificates ot qualification to, "instruct ir
the branches above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers foi
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,
june 27-d&w3w
room

IIΛ It XESS

within

assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL il Ε AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
mONDED DEBT, BUT LAltGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to tlie population and wealth
of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass road and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l:ne lor through business not surpassed by
any road
of equal length In the Wefct.
At Indianapolis it connects by main lines with ths
cities of Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central,
Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines. At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an t Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest GOO miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line.
At .janville it connects by rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very important connections in making through lines oyer this
route.
The loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings Iroin local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doubled
when the trains run through.
'J he Bonds are convertible at the option of tlie
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company if desired.

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1S70.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years of age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as tar as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and industiious habits are rigiuly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those desiring tc
enter in August, to Prof. M. C. Fernald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M.t Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
TCjyl2dlaw&wti

ANCFACTl'BEKS

privately,

KHK lie eu b« cooralted
the utmost confidence by the ariloted, **
fcoura daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M addresses those who are suffering undei
aîSlictui.i of jrivate diseases, whether arising irons
«enneotion or the terrible 7ica of self-abnue.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gttais·
avt'efixq a Curx in all Casks, whether of long
§t jnding or recently controcted, entirely removing thé
dregs of disease from the system, and nxsfcitv » i-er
fo;t and pkskaîîeiît oim*.
He would call the attention or the afflicted tc the
act of hi* long-standing and weli-e-arnod reputation
urnighia») eufloienf Msurance of oie eîrttl and βα.*OSH·.

rj?*

\ r

»

Inland iioute to -it. je3ert

OVER THE

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by on* or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are a? weak and emaciated as though they had
U
^v/au
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN |:»e consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE KEQUIREl* luve it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
0 jrrect course of treatment, and In a short tin;υ are
to carry coal on completion of the
remaining link.
From tlie present earnings on 180 miles it is sale to nude to rcgo!ce in perfect health.

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

M

MEDICAL ROOMS

Great Reduction in Bates I

The coal mines at Danville 011 this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSl-

Miss S. S. Nason, will rcceive puj»ils at her room
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

be held at the

mile,

large towns and is rapidly increasing.

in the

Piano-Forte Instruction.

l.oromotirrM,

powers of Nature which

Proprietors.

a

Collcsre,

first examination for admission will be held
in Adams Hal I, on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July 15th, at eight o'clock A. M. The second
examination will be held in Adams llall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M,
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

lor

Helhiiold's Fluid Extbact Bccbc, lor weak·
ness

liOWltl*·.
DeWitt House, Lrwistou. Wdcrhounc & Mellta,

predion

jyl5d3t&w3w

to each square

920

radius of half a milo ot the track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
It passes through the counties ot Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the lino of the old emigraut
state road which was lai l out in the best portion ot
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any otlîer sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities,' large
villages,
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ct this
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive

Capitol Oil Company.

delphia.

«real (■'all*, I*. II.
Geeat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro·!, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Ht. Cutlkb Ilorbe—Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.

PUBLISHED

averaging over

CLARK,

VV. ADAMS,
Ex. Com. ot Hoard ot Trustees.

1.1 S

43 Mlat<-Nlicrl,

Chemists, Ninth and Iirown Streets, Phila-

Fcbe»t Hot sE, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddahd Hotel, s. F. Bioddard, Proprietor.

an

S. O.

Temple Place.

WEIUHTMAN,

Farmiuiflcn.

CONFESSIONS of

obtained lor $3 to $3,50 per

FECK,

Powers A Weigh I mm, Mannfactuiing

Firm ol

DiifrU·
ASDmoiOOOOiN House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

West Qubiiaii
prietor.

be

For further particulars please send for Circular.
\VM. SWASEY,

BOSTON.

World.)

Proprietor.

than any other Tail-

Χοβ.,41

[Fr.

ο··»ι«·ιι· mill·.
Alexander McAllister,
DAKAbiscoTTA Hoc»,

priccs

βΑΝΚ

prietor.

DaasariM-Mta.
Main· Hotel, Sanborn Jt Jacobs, Proprietors.

to order

first-class Garments at lower

Je23eod2tr

Hrnuwirk, I'f.
Mistral Springs House, W. J.S. flewev, Pro-

OOEMlin House—Γ. Durgin, Proprietor

making

are

No. 37

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years' Eiperlicce.

Baxloa·
Bebby's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

We

PARTRIDGE &

I
ilridBlo· Ccaler, Ble
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

ago

seller,

can

HELMBOLD,

H. T.

Bribe I.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'raJ
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

B.

IICRD & HOICIITOM, New York.
O. HOUGHTON 4r CO, BiTertlde,
Cambridge, Mat·.

II.

feeling of confUeuce,

a

Bryant'· Pond.
Bryant's Pone Hjuse—Ν. B. Crockett. Proprie-

House,

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of fJisease, ami ta Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the IHseises, etc., among the
Prisoners at Andcnonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, 21/. D.
In one volume 8vn. Cloth, extra, $6.50.
Published and lor sale by

where fever or inflammation

cases

Hoping that you

Proprietors.

Ocean

Drawing.

Good Board
week.

as

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Bkvere House, Bowdoln Square, BulHrch, King-

-CSSt

and

as

Βθ· t · Hi
ΔΚϊηιοα* Ηοπβε, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parked House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co.,

Κ agi. ε

MEDIC AlTvO L UME.

made In Pbarmacopcoa, nor is it a gyrup—and therefore can

&

added,

are

the

li

one
ccn-

Principal.

Mise Annie M, Fl jc, Tcaclier ot French and
German.
Jg^Competent Teachers will he secure ! for Music

UlCDVniliCIVU UTC1

The Bucbu in my préparation

inspection, It will be found not to be

Biddcford Pool.
Sates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. ETans, Proprietor.

ham, Wrisley

IIUIVU

ilie land. Mr. Stil'e's book ought to be read in
each ot them, as eagerly as tbe camp letterj were,
or tbe bulletins of the dead and
wounded, if only as
evidence fuit the comfort and hope were not sent in
vain."—Atlantic Monthly,

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

A*|ula.
Δποπατα House, State St. llanison Barker,Pro

BMthlny.
Βοοτππλυ House, Palmer Duley,

story."—Harper's Alonthly.
"
One cannot help wishing that there might be
all

Elm House, Com I. St. W. S. & A. Yonne, 1 topri&

J. C. IRISH, Δ. B.,

Bowdoin

of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
Ifar cf the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille,
In one volume 8vo. Cloth,
extra, $3.50.
**A noble volume, telling the whole splendid

copy ot this book placed in each ot the original

BEBS, .JUNIPER BERRIES.

AIM.
County Hocsk, l'.icbard 11. Coiling, Prtprict jr.

Hotel, Davis

THE

VOLUME.

History

rail jour attention to my PREPARA-

to

TION OK COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

Embracing theleadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be t'ouud.

'■ aise

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Aug. 23(1, and continue 12 weeks.

outNew

Hotel

I

stature,complexion, color ol hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions ot bedv, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions* ot head, weight, aud
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are Illustrated and discussed
by aid of a multitude of classified facts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material lor pursuing some ot
the most curious ar.d interesting researches in the
lite of man.

flowing for-

ever.

The bonds are in denominations of $1.000 each secured by a first mortgage 011 205 miles of road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad centre in the State of Indiana, to the
city
of Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY RULES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and
equipped
with New, Fibst-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
25Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Express Cars ; 750 Bex. Stock and Coal Cars, and
more will be added as the wants of the road
require.
The earnings arc already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest 011 the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance,
twenty-five miles oi the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron 011 hand, and will be
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggreqale, a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,

Limerick Ac-ndemy !

I
military population
the
The questions ot nativity, ago, |

ITcited States.

w«\k to the style ; this parting word by tbe

That flows

the Military ami Anthropological I
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Ajt thorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the V. S.
Sanitary Commission.

In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50,
The facts and figures which Dr. Gould has collected and classified, are most curious and
suggestive,
touching the whole
of

Seven Per Gent. Gold Loan,

Dbawikg.

IN·

ΠΟ ! FOR THE WΕ ST J

i?aEe<i«9£i 4c» ehejPie&isat

&

SS" Ti'iuilT Term Hcgiuii April 33ili.
April II, 1S70. dtt.

Investigations in

see

0:1

OK

and

—

|

eis

impure

Western Railway.

KEV. DANIEL· F. SM1Î11, Α. Μ.. Γ.ΚΟΤΟΒ.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KEV. N. W. TAVLOR UOOT, A. M., Isstkpct-

STATISTICAL VOLUME.

of

snow

—

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

|

HUGHES,

WH

BLOOMINGTON

Augustine's School for Boys,

HAtLItO* lin.

ffo. 14 Preble Street,
W«ii the Prcble B«m»,

INDIANAPOLIS,

lîOU CATION A

St.

PRIVATE

jun28 lni

\\T IT H bOAlîD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
VV
gentleman and wife. Apply at HI Oxford St.
τ?..v. m -.!·*·

B.

caw bi* royïD at

jyl3tlw

To Let,

U. S. Sanitary Commission

the

as

or

required.

Ou the

observations upon the topics discussed, with a vast
amount, of careful original research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which caunot but
be acceptable to the Mcdical Profession.

to let

J.

î»ài«

If one can't eat, to do liis best.
It netting uice the hunger rouse?,
Wliat gives him not a moments rest,
Till He's devoured the widow's houses?
DODD'M NERVINK.
For Sale by all Druggisis. Price One Dollar.

with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. C Free street, good references given and

Wounds ol Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, ami
Traumatic Gangrene.

Secondary Traumatic Lesions ol Bone:
namely, Ostso-Myelitis, reriosiitis, Ostitis,
Oitco-Porosis, Carie?, aud Necros's.
III. Ou Pyœaiia.
By John Λ. Lidei l. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Pr« t. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithographie plates. In one volume Svo. Cloth,
extra, $6.50.
Embracing, as these papers do, all the more recent

it

Gentleman and
a lew
single
lor
a

Rooms to Let.

On the

11.

a

for

-who (ares

}cnth

ot

been sure

ewiit, sharp pain?
the two-edged sword ol truth cuts deep,
leaves no stain!

And

I

your mind.
bear so much in

can

had been perbeps I

(patdon the word)

sooner

knowing

Who

It

M ROI"AL·,

AN APPETITE.

gentlemen may be bad it applied
soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
is
je30dtt

rooms

So be it I and Uod with you I

Wanted.

EN TE EL accommodations for

ΓΛ

MiscerxAïTEoiîs.

\JPwil'e, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and

SURGICAL VOLUME.

toi ever.

AND ROOMS.

ί itie Î

On and after the 18th inM. the tine
"S Steamer Dirigo and
Fianconi», will
Bfuptll farther notice, run a« follows;
tSÊfcÎKfi-'.u1 lii'-ive (îalts Wharf, lYrtlaml, »
very
ION DAY and 1 M U RSDA Y, at Γ» P. M., and leave
Pier 38 Ε. K. New York, every MONDAY
and

THURSDAY,

at 3 P. M.

Tl»e Dirigo and tranconla are title·"- up with fin·
accommodations lor passengers, mailing this
ho
most coavenlei
and comfortable r< nu lor travelers
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room *3. Ca. ιο Pasrag* 14,
Meals extra.
«
Goo.» torwardcci to and from
Quebec,
Halii *x. St. John, and all parts i.l"Montica',
Maine. Shippers
ar*; requested to *ei.d their
freight to the Steamer·
a- early as 4 p. m, ou the
leave Portland, j
K»»r freight or passage day· they
apply to
UfcNRT FuX· 41*11 V WMrf, Portland
·*. IT. AMES, Pier.; '".Iv. >» w York,

May

d-dil

\TOTICE
hereby given, «bat toe subscriber Iws
Xi been duly apix>iuted Exccuier of tho Will ot
CHARLES II. BREED, Uleot Poitland,
in the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
Uken upon himsel· »l»at tin>t by giving bonds as the
law directs
ΑΊ perse·· having α mande upon the
estate o1 said deceased, are required to exhibit tho
same* and all persons indebted to sala estate are
ealltil uik>u lo wake payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Executor.
Je'J3dlaw3w
Portland, »Inne"»st, I >70.

i>»ily

l>in c.

Brick'a Kennebec EjrjH'esH
EAVES OlBcr 65 Exchn»j;e Street, Port
land, dally at t I-'J o'cloek for Biunswick
Bath, Richmond, (l.irdincr, Hallowed, Augusta, and
all Inter mediate stati »us.
«-pieight brought at Low R.\tk§.
11· Α, Β HICK
»p*ltl

1j

